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THE CLYDESDALE STALLION PRINCE OF AIRDS (4641) [530]
Imported by and the property of John Fothergil & Soi, Burllngton, Ont.

Prince of Airds (4641) [5301. land Agricultural Socicty's show held at Dumfries. and the work they are taking up is one of great mag.
This very beautiful Clydesdale stallion was . 1887 be won the £oo premium for Locherbie, nitude. At the meeting of the Central Farmer' In.

ry ~and came third at the Royal Agricultural Society's d inTt-ported by the Messrs. John Fothergili & Son in the n show held a te Roya uNtumn h was f stitute recently held in Toronto, such questions as the
sho etl seu1n ofcste ais buitdin hn wasciyt acmmd

summer of ISS7, and is one of the two Clyde stock at the Great Central, Hamilton, and at several other securing of a buildng in that ciy ta accommodate
horses keptby this firm at Balsam Lodge. He was shows. He is certainly one of the best horses ever the farmers at their winter exhibitions and various
"foled Afay 4, 1883, and bred by Mr. R. Webster, brought into the section of country where he is annual rueetings, the amending of the statute labor

Airds. Nc' Galloway, Scotland. In color he is a that al will no doubt prove o! nuch service ta law, the conducting of the Institutes, and the experi-
dark bay, and is by the sire Good Hope (2146). Hi.; An imported English cob stallion is also kept at ments that might with nost profit be conductedat the
daml Miggie of Airds (3092) is by Lorne (499, by .alsarn Lodge, where he has been one season in ser- Experimental Farm, were ably discussed, but the

LargzJ o (444).is g.3se is te fmous o , D vice t te mos t isfatory results.day at Balsam findings cannot be given until our next issue.

ley (222), a horse that bas probably left more good Lodge. lere it was that the third prize went in the The number of the institutes at the present time is
stock and won more prizes than any other horse ever sweepstakes prize farm competition of ISS7, and the fifty-nine, but several electoral districts are yet with.
awned in <;cotland, unless it bc Muecgregot 14S7 and gold ruedal in the group competition of iSSS also out anc. These are Addington, Algoma East, AI.

came to Balsam Lodge. For many years the s a o goma West, Carleton, Cornwall and Stormont, Essex
Prince Of Wales (673). stakes Shorthorn bull of Ontario was owned here, North, Frontenac, Hastmigs \est, East and North,

Prince of Airds is a very massive horse, on some- and now, one of the best Clyde stallions in the Prov. Vambton West, eiddl seh, Pth Sou, rescot,
what shorter limbs than those represented in the inc. - aRenfrew South, Russel, Simce Centre, Waterloo

-sketch. lie bas a nice clean.cut head, wide between North, Velland, Wellington North and West. York.
the eyes. and nostrils well cxpanded His neck is The Rising Tide. The other fifty -nine Ir stitutes are waiting for these
rightly set on a pair of powerful shoulders, his arm is Farmers are at last making an eflort to look after districts to organize. They want them to come up
strong, and his limbs sufficiently curved, with a large themselves. They are beginning to conclude that and help them in the battile against the mighty. The
amount of sofit, pliable hair. His barre! is round, th bey have been long enough playing the part of Essa farmers' end of the double tree or equal chances is so

'back medium and quarter good. He bas proved far back that it will take a s.rong team from each
himself a first-class stock horse in the old country. In char, the strong ass couching.down between burdensi, electoral district to pull it even. W'hen Ontario bas
iS86 be won first prize and £oo premium for Kirk. and give evidence of the conviction that they should an Institute in each electoral district, then we shall

.cudbright, first at Kilmarnock and third at the High- Imake an effort to rise. The Institutes arc extending, look for co-organzation in other counties.
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Mit. E. Ja-.rRa.s, Olinda, writes. " Dun't you
think if you would offer the boys who would gel

you enuugh subscrbers smae kind uf jure-bred stuck,
that it would be drawing them in the pruper chanriel ?"
Tu this we reply we think the suggcstiun a good ont
and wili arrange as fat as puEbible tu meet the wishes
of the friends of the Ju taF.',Aa. in ibis particular. Any
person desirng tu secure any particulai kind uf pure-
bred stock in this way may coummunicate with us.
We may here alsu .ail attentun tu the premium offers

which were pubbished in the Nov. and Dec. issues of
the Jola RAL.. Those whu have su;ccded in ontaining
these premiums are well satisf6ed, and, we are glad to
hear, feel remunerated fur theit truuble. Te those
who have been working for any uf these premium,
and have not yet secured a suffacient number of sub.
scribers to emtitle them to the samie, we will extend
the lime to a rea>onable length, providing they con-
municate with us. Se fat the farm bells and books
have been the favorite premiums.

THE evils incident te aver stocking are numerous.
When a faim becomes over stocked there is Eirst a
scarcity of feed, followed by poverty of condition in
the stock, succeeded by a low estimate of ils value on
the part of visitors and those who would be purchas.
ers under other conditions. Sometimes food' has te
be purchased when il is dear, which seriously cuts
down the returns, and in aIl such instances the por-
tion ofthe stock that should be marketed must be car-
ried over a prolonged period or sacritlced at slaughter
prices. The man who carries toc hcavy a stock is
hke the ship carrying too heavy a cargo. She loses
lime on the voyage and gels into the port too late for
the best ma.ket. It is much better ta err in the op
pusaie extreme, for i. is selduan that one cannot add
au has icks and herds when such addition as required.
We admit there are times when the best of calcula
tions will fail. Seasons will come when even sua
met feed will oi grow, much les that for winter. At

such a tine even moderate stocking will prove bur-
densome in carrying il, but generally there may be
harmony between the needs of the stock and the sup.
.plies of the fodder. Stock-keeping is a business that
requires the nicest discrimination and the most care.
fui forethought.

THE person who is completely content with past
progress and present attainament in any line is a fit sub.
ject for commiseration. Notwithstanding the heights
above they will not be scaled by hia, and notwith-
standing the depths below, his hne wil never fathom
them. He bas entered upon the first stage of a fossil-
isa that will soon end in complete petrifaction. The
stockman and the farmer should never feel that they
have got as fat as they can go, for then they are trust-
ang in a delusion. Perfection in grain-growing and
stock-keeping have no more been attained than per.
fection in any other line. We sometimes conclude
that no advance is to be made in the art of poetry,
and yet we may be on the threshold of an era when
the magic of flowing numbers naot yet in existence
shall captivate the heart af the millions ; when a flood
of poetic light shall shine upon the nations with a
brilliancy so radiant that in comparison with il the
brightest poetic ers of the past will only be dim
shadow. Thus il is that we can-see a future radiant
with hope for the agriculture of Canada ail along the
fine, for in this il can be said of no one that he bas at-
tained. Better stock, better buildings, better feed,
better methods are before us, and better men to
lay hold upon these. Who vill be foremost in this
ennobling contest ?

la sat in a warmi room on a cold winter day and
picked up a beautiful apple, with intent te eat il, but
on turnaig At around in his band discuvered a decayed
spot, which had to be cul out first. That. miserable
decayed spot spoiled the beauty of the whole apple.
We saw in that a type of one class u farmers whuse

practice as i many respects praiseworthy, but its
beauty is ail marred by a de,:ayed spot which bas te
be cican cut away belore their methods are worthy of.
imitation an their entirety. We refer te the misera
ble class of stock which they keep. It may be their
ouildings are good, their fences strong, their under-
drains are numerously laid, their systenh of grain-
growing as admirable, but their stock resembles that
of very prmitive types an primitive days. Before they
can be looked upon assound ta the core in their prac-
tace, the decayed sput anust be cut away, and a better
systen introduced. This defect. is, however, no
more serious net blameworthy than the attempt te
keep better s.,ck in conjuinction with a slovenly sys-
tem of farming. When good farming andits usual ad-
junet, stock-keepng on a proper basis go hand in
band, there as a symmetry about ai that is very altra-
tve. Young men who wish to learn farming may
w:th proft cluster about such a place as becs about a
have, but they should always ater wide of a farmer
or stockman where there as net that relative adjust.
ment which as the uutcome of guod all-round farmang.

READiNG the JoURNAL bas made nae somewhat
" ashamed of the kind of stock I have been keeping,
" and of my methods of keeping them." This is the

aLknowledgment of a recent reader of the same. It
does '. malter who, ntr where. To us it is a pleas-
ing acknowledgment, as much su as the first fruits of
harvest te the husbandman. We hope this honest
man is but the spokesman for thousands. A man can
never become ashamed of past methods without the
desire and the effort ta adopt better anes. There are
in Canada to day tens and hundreds of thousanas of

stock unimproved, of which the owners are not in the
slightest degree ashamed, and so long as this can be
said with truth, there is no hope of their improve-
ment. How is the mighty revolution of opinion to
be brought about? By agricultural papers in part,.
but not those who plead the cause of scrub stock, by
jhe ordinary press with an agricultural department, by-
rbeans of the Farmers' Institutes and well conducted
exhibitions, but more than ail by the agricultural lit-
erature in our schools, when we get it. Each of these
will form a factor in the great wind about to pass over
the country, before which there will be a graduai sub-
sidence of the waves of ignorance as tu best methods,
which have se long submerged the practice of our
farmers. The tops of the mountains are already seen,.
and tlie dove bas come back with the olive leaf in her
mouth. Il is pleasant to contemplate the introduc-
.lion on çvery hand of improved systeins amongst ail'
our farmers, but it is pleasanter still to realize that in,
hastening the advent of this brighter day, every reader
oftthe JOURNAL may take a part. It is for them to-
say in what way they shall most effectually do il..

Sheep Associations for Canada.
In the last issue Of the JoURNrhl, p. 4,1is found a

letter on.this-subject from the pensof r..fohn Jack-
son, the distinguished breeder of Southdown sheep at
Woodside, Abingdon. In thai leiter Mr. Jackson
calls attention to the wisdon of establishing associa
tions for the different breeds of sheet affiliated in so'me
way with a sheep.brecders' association fo the Domin-
ion, and of records separately or in one volume. We
pro:nised in a foot-note ta that article to give our
views in the March issue, and we now proceed ta ce
deem that promise.

Shuuld we have a dhep breederç' association for the
Province, and if se, when? This is a very important
questiun, and requires a most careful answei. Dt can
be better answered when we consider the work that
such an organization would be expected' to db. The
Wool-Growers' Association of the TTnited States are
vigorously opposing any reduction of the tariff on
wool because the United States imports wool, and
they are guarding the interests of producers there.
We suppose no one will object that their efforts in this
direction are not legitimate. Now it so happers that
Canada exports-wool te the United States, and by so
doing loses 1o cents per pounal on every pound sent
over, in consequence of the tariff.

In 1886 out of a total clip Of 6,238,347 ils.,
1,287,984 lbs. were sent to that country, The amount
paid as duty Vas $129 798. Again, the number of
sheep exported to the same country in 1885 and 1886.
was 588,163 head, valued at $î,63,375, nearly all Of
which were for mution purposes, and on which a
duly of so per cent , or $32e,675 was pai. The half
of this sum, $16o,338, the amount for one year, i
$128,798, the duty on wool, gives $289,l36 lost.to
out sheep-growers in that one market in z886, a sutr
that woutd in ail probability pay the entire cost of a
sheep growers' association for one hundred years.
Now if a sheep.growers t association could bring about
a removal of those restrictions it would certainly be a
paying arrangement. It may be objected that it does
net test with us ta remove the tariff referred to.
While that is truc, a sheep breeders' association
might ask the same of our Government,. and they in
turn might ask it iof the Government of the United
btates. Without effort w± will get no better terms.

The sbeep indastry la also grently hampered in this
country by the depredation of dogs. To so great an
extent does this prevail in the neighborhood of towns
and cities, that it as net to impossible tu grow sheep
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there with profit, or even ln the neighborhood of
qarge villages. Many, particularly in the outskirts of
tiiese places, who cannot well provide for their chil-
dren, persist in keeping a worthless cur which gen-
erally has to forage for himself. Who can condemn
the starved creature's preference for fresh mutton to
starvation by degrees ? Legislation has been attempt-
ed with a view to remedy the evil, but ivith only in-
different success. If a sheep.breeders' association
can prove the means of securing legislation that ivili
prove effective in this direction, then we want one.

There may be an association for each of the breeds
sufficiently represented to sustain one efficiently.
Some of them may not be strong enough for this, but
others of them are. We mentioned that we would
advocate the organiring of a Shropshire Down asso-
ciation, for the reason ainongst others, that with this
breed in Canada it is now springtide, not because
they are as yet the most numerôusly represented.
Many reasons may be assigned as to why it would be
wise to form these associations, bat the expression of
desire for this must emanatewith the breeders them-
selves before any effective organizing can be done.
The purity of the breed may be secured by the adop.
tion ofa scale of points, and fixing upon a registratiois
standard, negotiating as to the manner of offering
prizes and selecting judges, arranging for public sales
and adopting other means intended ta advance the in-
terests of the breed. We want these organizations.

We scarcely think it practicable to have a register
for each of the breeds published in one volume and
-under the direction of the one association. Our fears
arise largely from the known frailty of our natures.
Most men are selfish, and some are naturally jealous.
'The former would beget the desire to have undue
prominence given to a certain brced by its advocates,
and the latter would engender endiess strtes on the
part of those representing the weaker interests.

While we favir each of the breeds having ts own
-record, we de not as yet advucate the publishm! of
any yearly volumes until there is a suticient probable
deiand for them tojustify such a step. A standard
could be flxed upon and a record of pedigrees kept by
the Agricultural and Arts Association in the same
,manner as the Berkshire pedigrees are rea.orded at the
present time.

There are some who favor registrauun in the Amer-
-can books altogether, but it wuuld certainty be more
eonvenient to our breeders to record in a register of
our own with a standard similar to that of the Amer-
icans.

The whole subject is comparatively new in the
arena of discussion. The pros and cons thereof
would be none the worse for a thorough siftmng, and
we hope those interested will let us hear from them.
Associations without work in proportion to the ex-
pense of maintaining them are only in the way. On
the other hand no ntercst can become a great power
in the land without their aid.

The Auntial Report of the Industrial
E:xhibition.

The report of the Industrial Exhibition Association
of Toronta for 1887 is even more encouraging than
its predecessors. Although some $to,ooo was ex-
pended by the city and the association during the past
year in the erection of new buildings and the enlarge-
ment and impravement of existing ones, there was
still -a want of accommodation, no less than 200
horses having ta be sent out of the grounds ta lodg-
ings. The association complains that it cennot erect.
any. further. accommodation in this fine until the City
Council furnishes additional grounds. The Council

will surely attend ta this, seeing that the exhibition
brings such crowds to the city everyseason, who gen.
erally go home with purses much depleted.

The aggregate attendance at tle exhibition was
over 210,6oo, and thé largest number in any one day
nearly 6o,oo. The exhibition in point of attendance
is now considered only second to that of St. Louis,
on the continent, and in point of management fr.rt.
White the admission fees in r886 were $26,960.83, in
1887 they were $52,7859.5. The profitsmade by the
association are represented by its assets. which at the
present date are $85, 120 over and above aIl liabilities.
The bank debt, which in 1885 was $25,649, is now
but $1o, 178 The indefatigable secretary and man-
ager, Mr. H. J. Hill, is already working like a beaver
in making arrangements for what the directors intend
shall be one of the best exhibitions ever held by them
in Toronto.

Guernseyà Coming Westward.
We have just learned that Mr. Wm. Dayies, of

Toronto, bas purchased the nucleus of a herd. of
Guernseys from the Hon. J. C. Abbott, Montreal,
whose herd is, so far as we can learn, the source
whence ail the Guernsey herds in Canada have been
drawn, except the few specimens at the, Ontario Ag-
ricultural College, Guelph. The purchase of Mr.
Davies comprises five cows and the splendid bull
Presto of Preel 2nd, for some time past at the head of
Mr. Abbott's herd. He is out of an imported cow
and sired by the çelebrated Presto of Preel, imported
by Mr. Abbot from his native Guernsey home, and
said to be one of the finest, if not the finest bull that
ever lefr the island. He is the winner of many ist prizes.

'ir Davies informs as, that having decided to go
into dairying, he was led to choose the tiuernseys n
preference to the Jerseys, ut which he also thinks
highly, by observing that many of the most enthuias-
tic of the Guernsey breeders bail at one time been
breeders of Jerseys. This confirrned the conclusion
reached in a different way, that is, by a thorough n.
vestigation of the comparative merits of the two herds
by what could be gleaned from books and fron other
sources of information, such as correspondence with
breedeis, both in England and the United States.

This conclusion is in agreement with the following,
which first appeared in the Brcdrs Gazetre, of Chi-
cago:

" Dicussing the relative merits of Jersey and
Guernsey cattle, a correspondent maintains that, so
far as his knowledge extends in the United States, all
of the-Guernsey breedersof to.day have at some for-
mer time been-Jersey breeders, and changed because
they preferred the Gucrnscys bo the Jerseys ; and
white they do not choose Io tirow out auything againt
the Jerseys (in fact, many have still the jerseys), they
show their preference for the Guernseys by increasing
their numbers and gradually decreasing the jerseys.
Andi sa cherished are the Gueruseys that he mucb
doubted if one could purchase in America a really
choice herd of the breed except by aying fabulous
prices. The Guernsey cow is a goo, strong farm-
er's cows weighing usually from 900 lbs. to 1,200
Ibs. He had one weighing r,4oo Ibs. and over. The
Guernseys have fine bone and muscle. The calves
are of good site and make good veal ; they have
hardy constitutions, are good feeders, and will bear
forcing when butter brings remunerative pnces. They
have a beautiful yellow skin, consequently they pro.
duce yellow butter even in winter. Their but-
ter needs no artificial coloring at any season of the
year, relieving one's conscience from the burden of
deceit. They have a quiet, even disposition. Thest
teats are of good sire : ey give a good flow of milk
nearly to calving time, and frequently they cannot be
dried off even for the good of the cow or the calf-they
arc carrying. Their butter product is equal toi if fnot
beiter than, any cow that the writer has had anything
to.do with."

The Guernsey males make a most excellent cross
upon native cattle, as has been so happily demon.
strated by Mr. S. A. Fisher, M. P., of Knowlton, P.
Q., and others.

For the CANADIAN LivE•.SrocK Atin FAiu JouRNA..

Tite Shire Ilorse.
(Second Papr.)

The moment of birth is a most critical lime, many
foals being lost through want of attention. If the
lungs do not act promptly, efforts should be made to
excite them by blowing into the nostrils and mouth,
and by rubbing the body ta promote circulation. If
respiration increases but slowly, a few teaspoonfuis of
brandy and water will aid in strengthening its vital-
ity. As soon as the mare has recovêred from the
shock of foaling she should be allowed to lick and dry
her colt. If, as is occasionally the case, she refa3ses,
a little sait sprinkled on the back of the colt will gen-
erally induce ber ta do so. If she takes kindly to the
colt, it is best to leave them to themselves. Harn is
often donc in trying to get the colt to suck too soon ;
if lefi atone it will almost invariably suck of its own
accord. I have known ien to spend -hours in the
middle of the night trying to get a colt to suckle, and
alter leaving in despair find the mare an the morning
sucked dry. Foals should receive a good deal of atten-
tion the first few days of their existence. More foals
are peihaps lost at this period than at any other time.
If they get over the first three days they will gener-
ally do al right. Constipation of the bowels is one
of the most frequent complaints pf young colts, so ta
prevent this the mare should, dunng her pregnancy,
be kept on a laxative diet. Many persons administer
about a tablespoonfut of castor uil shortly after birth,
as a precautionary measure. 1 bave also given fresh
butter foi the same purpose with satistactory results ,
and in cases of constipation have used in addition fre-
quent injections of warmn soap and water. -Diarthoea
uI scouring is another complant to which young colts
are sometimes subject; and this malady, unless
quickly stopped, wll often termnate fatally. This
disease generally anses fron some unknown changes
in the composition of the mares antik, unwholesome
stabling, want of ventilation and dampness are also
very liable to increase the virutency of the disease. A
dose of castor oil should be at once administered to
the colt, to be followed by small doses of laudanum
and brandy, and the mare and colt removed ta dry,
clean stabling. The food of the mare should also be
changed, care being taken that she should have good,
pure drinking water. A rest of at least fourteen days
ought to be allowed thé mare after foaling, before put-
ting ber again to work, which should be donc grad-
ually. The majority of foals in Canada are -born in
the spring, but some adopt the principle of fait foals;
various arguments both pro and con are advanced, but
it should be borne in mind that as the ages of horses
are computed froi the first of January, fall foals at an
exhibition would necessarily be at a disadvantage in
point of age. A week or so after birth, if the mare
and colt are in good health, they will be benefitted by
being turned out for a run during fine weather, but
they should be sheltered from tain and cold ; and as
soon as the nights get warm they may with advantage
remain out all night. In the summer time, wlen flies
are bad, and the mare is not required for work, I pre-
fer keeping both ber and the colt an a cool, loose box
during the heat of the day, turning them out later on.
Many persons allow the foal to run with the:mare
while she is at work ; but the better way is to shut
the foal in a comfonable, loose box wher, especially
if it bas a companion foal, it will soon lear to-re-
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main quietly without fretting. In case the mare re-
turns hcated [rom work she should be allowed to
cool off, and a latie of her milk drawn off before she
is admitted to her fual. As une uf the chief points to
bc attained in Sbire foals is bone, size and muscular
development, it ts essei tal they shuuld Icarn to cat as
early as possible, and that good, suitable food bc
given; and for this purpose crvshed oats and bran
with a lhttle oilcake meal will be fuund well suited.
Spring foals are usually weaned about September, ac-
cording to age and circumstances. Tu effect this it
is best to keep them in a loose box away fron their
mothers for a few days; after which they can be
agaih turned out tu pasture, when they should receive
an increased amount of grain tu compensate them for
the deprivation of their mother's milk, the mares at
the same time being kept at work and put on dry
feed. Colts, like calves, shuuld always be kept im
proving for at any rate the firt two years of their ex-
istence, but care-should be taken not to over-do it.
Crushed oats and bran with timothy hay, oats,
straw and rots (both carrots and turnips) will be
found excellent rations for colts and mares during the
winter time, the allowance of gruio for the mares
being regulated in proportion to their work.

Many people object to the hair on the legs .!
heavy horses, and some even clip it off. This is a bad
practice, as the hair protects the skin of the heels,
and its removal prodaces a tendency tc ý.acks in the
heels and grease. It is, I admit, a great trial of tera
per when a well-haired hoise comes home with bis
heels loaded with mud, as they often do. Some get rid
of it by washing ; but if this is donc the legs shou'd be
thoroughly dried before the boise is left. The better
mnethod, however, instead of washing, is to dry the
legs as far as possible and then remove the mud when
dry with a bard brush.

What is the difference between a Clyde and a Sbire
is a question often asked . The Clyde of the present
day is very closely connected with the Sbire. Frorm
old portraits and illustrations the Clyde of fifty years
ago appears to bave been an upstanding, active, well
crested animal, having sloping shoulders, good feet
and pasterns, and possessing about as much bone and
hair as is found in the Suffolk of the present time.
Rotert Burns, who should have had a good knowl
edge of faim horses, gives the following description
in " The Auld Farmer's new year's morning saluta-
tion to bis auld mare Maggie ":

At brooses thou had ne er a fellow
For pith and speed ;

But every tail thou pay*t them hollow;
Vhere'er thou gaed.

The sima' droop-rumpled, hunter cattle,
2Ntight aiblins waur.t thee for a brattle ;
But sax Scotch mtes thou try' their meutle,

And gart them whaitzle.
Nac wnip nor spur, but just a whatle

O' saugh or hazel.

It would be impossible to imagine a Clyde of the
present day competing against a hunier with the least
prospect of success. While the .Farmer's Magazne
for î85(, remarking on Uydes at the Royal shows
beld at Carlisle and Chelmstord in that and the pre-
ceding years, says, " One of the greatest defects that
struck us was the variable character of the breed.
They are all sizes. There seems no doubt
that the Clyde, like the Sbire, received a
cross of Flemish blood, and in later days also

of bture blool. Mr. Lawrecc Drew, the cele
brated breeder of horses, and many other farmers,
used to come annually into Derbyshire and buy Shire
riares ta take into Scotland for brceding purposes,
and many of the prize.winning Clydes trace their ped-

igrees to Sbire mares, amongst others the celebrated
Prince of IVales (673, who is half Sbire, bis grand
dam, on buth sides being Shirc mares. For the last
fifty years the attention of breeders of Clydes bas been
directed in a great measure to the increasing of the
sue of the Clyde, while that of Sbire breeders bas
been towards obtatning a more shapely and better
proportioned horse, with equal succss, and now both
are paragons of their kind. The Shire is usually
larger in site, wath a better body, mure bone, and
nearer to the ground than the Clyde. The Ulyde,
accustomed to a moister climate, appears to feel the
heat more than the Shire, who is also a better feeder.
Mr. A. à. Reynolds, M. R. C. V. S., Vetermary In.
spector for the corporation of Liverpool (wherc, bye.
the-bye, the finest draught horses in the world are to
be seen), says that the Clyde vill yet require much
greater development of lmb and frame before he can
successfully compete with the Shire for the heavy
work required in such business centres as Liverpool
and Manchester, where individual bulk and power is
indispensably necessary to avercome the' enurmous
weight to be moted. It mist not be understoud that
I undervalue the undeniable merit of the Clyde,
which is great, but as the Clyde is believed by many
to be the hcavy draught horse, I am merly advocat-
ipg the greater claim ta ttiat title of the Shire, who in
Canada is comparatively speaking unknown. In this
vast country there is abundance of room for both,
and an amcable emulation will conduce to the bene.
fit of both breeds. As no Sbire stud book bas yet
been published on this continent, and the English
Shire stud book is probably accessible to but few per-
sons, a note on sume of the must sucfessful sires and
pnze.winners in England may not prove uninter-
esting.

Of these Honest Tom (iîo5), foaled in 1865, is per-
haps the most celebrated. He was a bay, standing
1734 hands high, weighing 2,200 lbs., and was bred
by Wm. Welsher, of Walton, Norfolk. His site was
Thumper (2123), and bis dam Beauty by Emperor
(688). its pedigree is rich in Cambidgeshire and
Lincolnshire blood, and traces on both sire and dam
s'des ta Seward's Major (447), he tracing back to Hon.
est Tom {1o60), who was foale in the year 18o. To
no hurse are breeders of Sbires more proud tu trace
their stock to than old Honest Tom (rta5). He was
a truc type of cart horse (in fact se good was lie, that
breeders of Clydes as well as Sbire breeders still use
bis cut reduçed insizr as advertisements oftheir stock),
and performed the greatest triumph ever achieved by
any horse-drawing first prize at the Royal six years
in succession, besides many other prizes. In 187! be
was purchased by the Fylde Cart Horse Breeding
Company for over $2,6oo, and afterwards became the
property of Mr. Miller, of Singleton Park, Bulton
Lefylde, Lancashire, in whose possessiqn he died in
February, z885, at the age of twenty years. His get
have beensuccessfial bothatthe Royal andothershows.
Admiral (71), une of bis sons, after being the chas
pion at the first London Sbire sho:ws in i88o, and also
winning first prize at two RoyaIs, besides other prizes,
was subsequently exported to Australia, where he
was sold for over $8,700. In fact there are few shows
wherc some of bis descendants do not appear in the
prize-list.

"I like the JoURNAL better the longer I take it."-Thos.
Carr, Hopeville, Ont.

'lia rceewng n> subscnption I cannot expres myself in
suitaie terms, so hsghly do I appreciate your JotRNAi.. Long
may it continue to shine forth in the interesssof those whomust
soner or tater becomne the baclbone of the country, namaely the
stock rasers of the Dominton."-G. H. Healey, Manor Farm,
Vtrden, bMan.

East Lambton Farners' Institute.
(CO31xiiJNJcAT>Wt>

The sixthi public meeting of this Association was
held in the Town IIall, Forest, Tan. i8ch and 19th,.
and was attended with the most encouraging successi
Prof. P'anion, who bas .sow visited Lambton for the
third time in the present capacity, was accompanied
by Mr Simpson Rennie, of scarboro. The represen-

'tation of farmers was good, and the discussions that
followed the papers and addresses evinced a growng
acquaintance vith the theory as well as the practical
part of agricultural pursuits. The light the Pro-
fessor throws into the feeding of cattle, and the develop-
ment and growth of the fruits of the field, is certainly
creating a spirit of enquiry, tind leading ta scientific
reading and intelligent investigation.

At the evening meeting the platform was occupied,
in addition to the college staff, bV our three members
of Parliament, who delivered eloquent and rousing
speeches in connection with farm life, to a very large
and attentive audience.

The number of members in connettion with the E.
L. F Institute, is between 6o and 70, and the interest
taken in the objects of the Society are certainly on ther
increase.

It i always encouraging to know that those meet-
ings are well attendid, for they are usually well pro-
vided with a staff of speakers and essayists, weli
equipped for the work of dispensing knowledge frete.
When the meetings are thinly attended, as it some-
times happens, it is very discouraging to those gentle-
men who have come, it may be, a long distance to.
present tlieir offerng on the altar of the common goodi
of the neighborhood. But that is the least item of the
loss. iThe farmers who stay away, through indiffer-
ence, reman on the same plane on which it may be
they have spent a life time, or a very large portian of
one, not one inch in practice an advance of their deat
fathers, although their opportunties have been great-
er a hundred fold. They have stood all 'seir days on
the threshold of a beautiful temple, but to them unex-
plored, and have never entered in. We have seen a.
maiden who preferred a pamnted rbbon ta adorn her
head dress, to a wise book, the reading of which
would have greatly adorned the immortal shrine,
above which the nbbon was flaunted as only light-
headed girls know how. We felt sorry for the maid-
en. But was she any the less wise than the farmer
who prefers to go to the bush to-day and do what
could as well be dont to-mormw, instead of going- to.
the Institute meeting to gain, at may be, more know-
ledge of bis own hife work than he will gain in twelve.
months in the bush ?-ED.

For the C,.NAtAN Liva-'raocK AND FAnas JoURNAL.

Soiling a Meanus of Enrichiment,
BY A. DUNCAN, FARQUHAR.

It is a self.evident-fact that the raising of wheat un-
der oui present system of farming is not paying the
cost of production, nor so far as we can sec is there
any prospect of it paying any better in future. Judging
from present indications it is extremely improbable
that wheat will exceed 75 cts. per bushel in price for a
long time to come.

By continued cropping, much of the soil bas become
su exhausted that it will not produce a full crop and
is fast becoming filled with weeds, so that when it is
secded to grass it produces weeds very largely, hence
the stock fare ill indeed on such pasture.

As a remedy for these evils we must first clean the
land and seed it down in a good clean condition,
when it will produce good crops of grass and hay, andi
put us in a position to keep more stock and feed them
better. We must keep a far larger berd of cattle and
of a better class than we are now keeping. We con-
ceive it is possible to keep 40 to 50 head on a zooacre
faim by adopting the soiling system.

Rye can be sown in the fall which will cut the first:
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week in May. By varying the time of sowing it will
be in good trim for feeding until the middle of June,
when oats, peas and tares sown together will be ready
to take its place. If sown at different times this feed
will last until green corn is ready, which will last for
the balance of the seas rn. The portion of each of these
not required can of course bc cured and saved for
winter use.

In summer the cattle can be kept in light, movablt
sheds in the field, which can be moved up as the feed
is used, and the nanuire spread over the ground, there.
by saving the labnr of drawing the feed to the barn,
and the manure back to the field.

By grading the stock and keeping the s:veral clasi
es in separate pens, a small yard could be attached to
each shed, so that they could go loose and have the
advantage of sun and shade which nature favors.

Il this system were properly followed up, 50 acres
would produce fodder sufficient for the 5o head of cattle
for the whole year, leaving the balance of the farm for
crop, which, after it had been treated in this manner,
would be in the best possible condil lon for producng
crops as regards fertility, and ;f drained or sub-soiled
would grow any crop required by the system in abund-
Ance.

By the adoption of tiis system we can dispense
with most of our fences, unless it be those enclosing
our farms, which would add to the area and also pre-
vent the heavy outlay entailed in keeping up fences.
The extra return from the additional ground would
more than pay for the cost of the cattle sheds and fix-
tures.

By this system 12 cows can be kept for stock pro-
duction. and say sa head of cattle produced by them
turned off every year for beef at 3 years old. At 5 cts.
per pound, live weight, for each of these, supposing
they average 1,400 lbs., and allowing $30 as the
product of butter per cow, we have the sum of $1,200
as the gross returns from the cattle alone.

We know of no method by which the land can be
so speedily enriched. It invo!ves a good deal of labor,
but perhaps no more than farming by the ordinary
system, if we deduct the .labor of keeping up fences
and carting the manure made in summer.

Osbornp, Ont.
[We never met with an instance in Canada, where

a complete system or soiling was practised, and would
like very much te sec it tried. One objection that we
sec in Mr. Duncan's system is this, that in time of
wet on clay soils, there would be very serious injury
done by poaching.-ED.]

Our Scotch Let ter.
(Fron Our Aberdemshimr Correspondent.)

H01iE-BRED VS. IMPORTED CA'rTLE-STOCK-BREED.
ERS IN 1887- LEURO-PNLUàIONIA IN ABER.
DEENsrilRE.

In a recet number of the CANADIAN LrvE-STOcK
AND FARNi JOURNAL there were some very cogent re-
marks upon the importation of Canadian "'stores"
mio this part of the country. The opening of the port
of Aberdeen tu foreign cattle bas been the subject of
not a little comment, favorable and otherwise, and the
trade which, under the fostering care of the North of
Scotland Canadian Cattle Compary, sprang up last
year, bas been watched with much interest. Con-
pared with the lirge shipment; to Glasgow the num.

er of animais landed at Aberdeen is but a drop in the
bucket, but the mere inauguration of such a businesrs
may have an effect'upon the agricultural prosperity of
a very important part of the country, which the advo-
cates of this policy, cannut in the meantime appreciate.
But lookig at the trade fron their point of view, let
us sec with what success their operatièns have becn
attended and the arguments by which they seek te
support their policy and enlist the sympathy of the
public. The total shipments were three cargoes-two

Of 350 each and one Of 277-in ait 977 animais, minus
at in the last cargo, lost in passage through rough
weather. The cattle in tihe flrst twu cargues, it may
he stated, were landed in very satifactory condition,
but the last lot were badly knockeclabout and bruised
on the passage. Owig to the high freight, namely,
£3 on the first consignment, there was a luss of nu
less than £215 2,' , 8d, although there was a capital
demand for the stock. The Cîm any were staggercd
at the result but still persevere, and on the next
cargo they made a profit of 448, i/-, 8d, the freight
being lower, namely, £2, 5 -. The th:rd c'rgo had
to be taken to Glasgow,*the steariner chattred by the
Company having broken down. The freight ir. 'his
instance was still lower, £1, 14/-, and the profit on
the consignment was ab.ut £5. It thus appears
that the lots arising from, the sale of the cattie pur-
chased by. the Company is about £ rS ; but in addi-
tion to this the initial expenses had to be met, which
makes the expenditure on the capital account 4356.
The sum subscribed was £896, and the loss to the
shareholders an pound shares is ,'- àî¾d. A meet-
ing ofthe Cmpa» was held this w.ek and it was re-
solved te reconstitute the concer. with the view of
continuing the trade this year. The promoters of the
Company take credit to themselves that they give far-
mers security against di case and insure te them a con-
stant supply of store catt'e Taking the three corgoes
ai their basis or calculation, they hold that had they
.had the experience which they now possess at their
command last year, they would have been able to
make a handsome return on the capital employ.d.
At the 'meeting referred to it was stated that their
agent was so satisfied.of-the soundnesi of that calcula-
lion that he was willing te risk his remuneration on il.
Tackling the arguments of his opponents, who assert
that these importations discourage home breeding,
Col. Times, chairman of the Company, said such ideas
could be entertained only by those who had no know.
ledge of the facts. The stock of cows in Aberdeen-
shire, he stated, is as nearly as possible the same as it
was ten years ago, say 43 oo, and while the sto-k of
two.year-olds has also continued very uniform, there
bas been an increase in the number of calves and
year olds, showing that there bad been a considerable
importation of colites and year-olds and an increased
feeding off of cattle under two years old. The obvious
conclusion to be drawn fromi these tacts is, he thinks,
that cow keeping for breeding has reached its profit
able limits under existing conditions.

Existing conditions art undoubtedly the reverse of
favorable. but has the landiord class to which the
doughty Colonel belongs dont what they might have
dont in the past to make what he calis " cow keep-
ing" a profitable business? What about the extine-
tion of the smalt crofts, which were splendid nurseries
for home-bred catle. supplying stores te the larger
farmers and dealers who had better opportunities for
finishing them off? What about the impossible refits
that have made home rearing of stock se unprofitable ?
<"But," says the Colonel, "if Aberdeenshire had a
monopoly of the supply of the southern markets with
meat, it-might pay to keep more cows and se te pro-
duce mort home-bred cattle te feed, because the en.
hanced cost of the home-bred stores would be recoup.
cd bithe increased price of the meat." Did it never
occu: to him that Aberdeenshire had a monopoly of
the South markets which she could hâve kept had
"existing conditions" been more favorable ?-for there
was nothing of which Aberdeenshire men used to beg rouder than the pre-eminence which home-bred stock

ad gained in these markets, and which amounted
practically te a monopoly. Our home-bred cattle,
now a lessening quantity (in spite of the Colonel's stat-
istics), yet maintain their supremacy, and many hold
that under more favorable conditions.-lower rents and
security ram disease-and the re-esiablishmént of
the class of small crofters, the supply>.-of these might
he largely increased and made profitable to the
country. There was never a greater difference than
now in the price of " real " Aberdeenshire beef and
that ofrougher animais, and instead of adoptig the
un.Scotch pchicy. of letting "the tow go with the
bucker," it should be the endeavor of Col. Inaes and
his supporters to foster the production of home-breds
by such means as may b (ound -best, and putting
these along side what any other country canproduce,
there wil probably always. be a margin of profit in
favor of tht former.

Though it may be truc that the reputation of Scotch
fed meat is due partly to the fact-that the Scotch far
mer, especiallyf the northeast district, is a boin and

bred catt!e man, I would defy even the most skilfut of
them to leed al rough imported stcer inte a well finish.
cd Aterdeenshire bultock I Such skill as the Scotch
feder possesses bail better be used on the best sub.
ject, which hs more likely te give him that reward
which a skillful worker looks for, lu view of the
very sensible remarks which yourself made in the num-
ber of the JOURNat. ta which I referred. it may be
doubted whether the Canadian farmers wdlt very long
be content te let their best class of catile be drawn off
te be fed in this country. when they themiselves have
or ought te have the means of finishing off their own
catde, and thus reap the double profit aiising from the
rearing and feeding of the stock. When they corne te
sec it in that light. where willi CoL. Innes look for his
stores ? IHe seems te thinkl "sufflicient for the day hi
the evil thereof," and tends his influence te support a
policy which many regard with justifiable suspicion.

1 will briefly state the character of the demand for
pure-bred stock in the north of Scotland last year.
The outlook is not cheerful. What ara the acis?
Since the begmning of 1887, tilt December last, r574
Shorthorns and polled cattle, or about 58 more than in
1886. vere selt publicly. The latter of these y'ars
was not a very profitable one ta stock owners, but had
the average of that year been maintained last season,
the pross proceeds would have been £îo,r6r more upon
the 1574 cattle sold than whist they actually were, and
put ating side the prices 1882, there is a drop of no
less than £35,341, that is te sayconsiderablyiover the
bal! of the old prîce. Last-year there were 831 polled
cattle sold, beirg an increase of 9! on 1886, when the
numher of Shorthorns sold was 743 as against 776 in
1886. For polled cattle the -prices in 1886 were
fully 50 per cent higher than last year, and in the case
of Shorthorns, the prices of 1886 were 23 per cent
higher than in 1887, the average being polled, £17 4s.
6d ; Shorthorns, £18 14s. 9 You have already pub.
lished the results of thte more important sales, wh ich
need not b reprated. Polled breeders have been bard-
est hit, many of the Shorthorn men bav'ng had the ben-
efit of a keen demand both (rom the United States and
Canada, for their stock, the result of which dots not
appear in any summary of the public sales. If this
had been taken into account, the average for Shnrt-
borns would have been considerably improved. The
outlook, às I have a:ready said, is not hopeful, though
seme with larger gifts of prescience than ordinary
mortals, think they see the heginning of better times.
It was with some surprise tiat I saw in one of our
agricultural newspapers, that the editor in reviewing
the ycar £887, gave it as one of the reasons for the low
price of pure-breds, that tie common stocks in the
country had been so graded up that they were aImost
as gond as the hest, consequently there was not the
same demand for breedtng stock. If he would cone
te ibis part of the counir' he would get sufficient proof
te convince himn that within the last ten years there
bas been a process of deterioration and not improve.
ment going on among the ordinary stocks. This is a
phase of the prescrit crisis which is generally deplored.

I regret te have ta mention that pleuro.pneumonia
has again broken out in Aberdeenshire. Until Ireland
is purged of the disease there will he no guaarnte
against ILt.

Jan. 28th, 1888. QUIDAM.

Experimental Agriculture and its
Value to Farmers.

(coscZuded.>
DEGENERATION OF ROOTS AND CEREALS.

Ail our cereals, roots and tubers are, te a great ex-
tent, artificial products. You do not flnd wbeat, cats
as barley growing anywhere in nature, as we has'e
them now 1 You do not find potatoes like those -in
cultivation growing - *3d. The potato originated frorm
an insignificant wild variety, which, by cultivation and
careful hybridization bas been brought te its preset
high standard of exccllence. So with wbeat, oats and
barley, and aIl field crops. These improved plants
and rmots, good -as -they are, are liabla to constant
variation andt to frequent deterioration--that is, they
oftenI "run out." If you recall the varieties of grain
and potatoes which were grown twenty years ago, you
will find very few of them to-day. This points te the
-importance of continuous experimental work with new
varieties of grain and atier crops so that by. the lre.
uent introduction (as in the case of stock) of new
lood theremay be impirted te these products that

vigour of growth and fertility of character which will
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admit of their being cultivated to greater perfection of field crops, grasses and forage-plants, fruits, vege.
and profit. tables, plants and trees, and disseminate among ver-

wASTEFUR. FARMiNt.. sons engaged in farming, gardening or fruit growing,
Our farming durng the past has not always been upon such conditions as are prescribed by the Minister,

conducted in the most economical manner. Crops samples of the surplus of such products as are consider-
somettimes have not been sown with needed prompt- cd to be specially worthy of introduction.
ness, the fertilizers at command have not been made (d.) Analyzefertilizers, whether natural or artificial,
the Lest of, and much land that would have yielded and conduct experiments with such fertitiers, in order,
good results, has for want of proper drainage and care to test their tomparative value as applied to crops of
remained unproductive to the owner. Loss to the different kinds.
country has also resulted fron lack of informatioa re. (e.) Examine into the composition and digestibllity
garding the necessity of a proper rotation of crops. of foods for domestic animals.
Canadian farmers will require to be more careful in (f.) Conduct experiments in the planting of trees
these particulars if they would maintain for their for timber and for shelter.
country in these days of keencompetitionandimproved (g.) Examine into the diseases to which cultivated
appliances, that well deserved preeminence in agricul. plants and trees are subject, and also into the ravages
turc which she has hitherto enjoyed. I might enlarge of destructiye insects, and ascertain and test the most
hereindefinitely, but perhaps I have said enough in useful preventives and remedies to be used in each
the few thoughts presented to show that there is prac. case.
tically no limit to experimental work, the results of (h.) Investigate the diseases to which domestic ani
which, when its true value is determined and made mais are subject.
known, will be of inestimable consequence to farmers (i.) Ascertain the vitality and purity of agricultural
everywhere; and when I say that the experimental seeds, and
farms established by the iommionnn 'jovernment are t..) Conduct any other experiments and researches
to take up this class of work especially, and report on bearing upon the agricultural industry of Canada,
it frequently for the benefit of the farmers, I think I which are approved by the Minister.
have fairly answered the question, "I What good will It will be seen from this category that provision is
those farms be to the agricultural community ?" The made for experimental work in all departments of
establishment of so many of these expermental isti. agriculture mn each of the provinces. In order to carry
tutions in Europe led to theconsideration of the subject on this work the Act authorized the enployment of a
in America, and about thirteen years ago the first of director, who was tw hive supervision of all the insti.
these experimental stations was establishedmn the State tutions ; of a horticulturist who was to take charge of
of Connecticut. bince then a number of similar insti- the departmentof horticulture at Ottawa ; of a botanist
tutions have been started, supported by annual grants and entomologist (the two offices combined), and I am
from the legislatures of the different States in which happy to say that Mr. Fletcher, the gentleman appoint-
they have been located, until the importance of the ed to that important branch, is present and will be
subject bas so grown on the farmers in the Unted able to sp:ak for- himself. It also provided for the
States that for a year or two past the people have appointment ofp chemist, whose duty it will be to anal-
been agitating for more liberal support froin the gener. yze fertilizers and conduct all chemical operations,
al Govemment for such nstitutions, and last year and also for the appointment of an agriculturist who
Congress pissed a bill l:nown as "l The Hatch Bill" shall be specially charged with the management of the
which provides for an annual appropriation of nearly fiel: crops and stock.
$5oo,ooo, to be divided amongst the different States,
to be devoted entirely to this experimental work in The Most Pressing Needs of the Cana.agriculture, horticulture and forestry. In the mean-
time the Canadian Government has al;o been looking dian Farmer at the Present Tune.
after the interests of the farmers. In 1884 they appoint- The following paper was read by the Editor at
cd a committee to enquire into this subject, and, from some ofthe meetings of Farmers' Institutes recently
the information then obtained, and from the Opimions
expressed by practical farmers, who were called before held in this Province:
this committee, the Government were led to consider The most pressing needs of the farmer at the pres-
the expediency of ent time, though their name is legion, niay be com-

PROVIDJNCG E\'PERJMtENTAL FARMS FOR CANADA. pressed into two short sentences. The first is an cd-
ucation that will better qualify him for his work, andOur worthy Premier, Sir John tacdonald, who always the second, delhverance from the oppressions imposed

takes the warmest interest in everything that tends t, by other nterests n the commonwealth ; or to put itthe prosperity of the agricultural classes, asked Parha- ditierenly, in the struggle of business prosecution toment for an appropriation of $2a000 towards the have secured to him fait play. Give to the farmer
purchaseofa site for an experimental ari. In.Novem the first in certain quantity and Le will be certain tober of that year I was requested by the Government secure the second, on the established principle that in-te is-it the different agricultural stations mn the United telligence wilt never submit tu imposition without aStates, and als, to ascertain by coirrespundence the struggle to remove it, so that it may be said that ourworking of similar institutions in Europe, and to pre subject is contained ti the first idea of our statementpare a report for the Government which might give -that of a higher education.
them such additional information as they required i , We have assumed that the farmer has numerousorder te reach some unclui n regardng thiis work tf grievances unredressed at the present time, and weexp.rmenaal agriculture. 1 trave;IeJ tuugh al the have albo stated that intelhgenre will never tamely
Western and Northern States, and visited every agri. submit to oppression, which drives us tu the conclu-cultural institution located anywhere near the Cana sion which will surely pass without contradiction,
dian boundary. and submitted a.report of my in- that the farmers are much in need of a better educa.
vestigations. The resuIt was the passage of the bill tion, a conclusion that may easily be reacheo in otherknown as IlAn Act respecîing Experimental Farim way$s.
Stations," which provided for the establishment of wragre s in agriculture at varieus eî>achs of the
iveexperimentalfarins, one of which was te Lc located world's history bas been at a standstill. In the more
near Ottawa, ta serve the purposes of Ontario and recent centuries it has advanced at a walking pace,Quebcrjontly, one i the Mane Prunces te serve at the opening of oue century at became a smart jog,the purposes uf those provinces jointly, one in Mani at the middle thereof a run, and now, like the ante-toba, one in the North-West Territories, and one in lope of the wilderness, it rushes on with a successionBrtish Columbia. of mighty bounds. The farmer of the spade husban-

f H IIJEC15 A1.ME1i, AS dry era has not brought about this change, nor was
in estabshing those farns mght be Leter presented progress such as we refer te accelerated in this coun.
to you perhaps an the wordng of the Act itself. The try in the reign of the axe, through the agency of
works to be undertaken were these . muscle. Muscle is a grand thing in its place, but when

(a.) Conduct researches and verify expenîments the various agencies that have lifted farming out of
designed to test tle relative value, for all purposes, of the stocks of muscle drudgery, and crowned it king
different breeds of stock, and their adaptability to the among the industries, shall be marshalled in review,
varying clahmatic or other conditions which prevail an in the order of their deserts, muscle will not be there.
several provinces and an the North-West Territories ; It will be found that here, too, as everywhere, mind

(b.) Examine tnto the cconomic questions involved bas been superior to matter, and that the mind of the
in the productions of butter and cheese. scientist, the inventor and the machinist is mainly to

lc.) Test the merits, bardaness and adaptabilty of be credited with the rapid strides that the agriculture
new or untried varieties.of wheat or other cereals, and of to.day is making. Or, in other words, those po.

lent demonstrations were first propouaded in ic garb
of theory, which so many o! the sons of toil so t hor-
oughly despise. The mighty match of progress is
rushing past at a pace which muscle alone can never
keep up with, hence the urgent need of a more thor-
ough education of the powers of mind possessed by
the farmers of to.day, and those who are to be the
farmers of to.morrow. Yet muscle with the farmer
is a factor that cannot be despised, and no defini-
tion of education for the farmer will be con.
plete that ignores ifs importance. The defi-
nition of education by the teachers of thé past
ran thus: "Education cousists in the draw.
ing forth and training the powers of mind, so that
their possessor shall become more useful in life " This
definition may do for the merely professional man,
but is neither broad enough nor sufficiently con-
prehensive to apply to the farmer. Se little attention
is paid to the development of muscle by the profes-
sions, that in a few gencrations the species becoines
extinct, and Las to be constantly recruited from the
farm. Education for the farmer consists in so devel-
oping the powers of mind and muscle, that their pos-
sessor shall be enabled to utilize al[ the improvements
of the day in the furtherance of his calling.

From this definition you will readily perceive that
the progressive farmer of the present must be a life-
long student. His education can only be got in part
in the rural school, where first the young mind begins
its wanderings in search of the treasures of the past.
Il can only be got in part in college, in the company
of the master spirits of the living and the dead. It
must be gathered largely in the realms of observation
and experiment, the observation and experiment of
others being made easily accessible to the former by
means of books and the agricultural press. He must
be a constant student of the improvements of the day,
else hd cannot keep abreast of the times, sitting an
judgment himself upon their relative and intrmisic
values, belfoe giving then a place in his regular prac.
tict. The farmer in his efforts to secure a complete
education for his son will guard his physical develop.
ment and education with a jealous care. From an
early day Le will accustom him to the performance of
labor in every department of the farm,.with the de-
velopment of his strength, for at no other period of
life will case and proficiency in the form of manual
labor be so easily acquired. We have long held it as
greatly advantageous, that a farmer be able himself,
to perform manual labor in a iore perfect manner
than any one he enloys, even though its perform-
ance should form no part oLhis regular daily routine.

Two of the agencies that we have named are be-
yond the reach of the generation at present engagea
in tilling the soif. From the help that the common
school and the college might give, they have been
borne fat hence by the ever advancing waye of the
long journey. But the other aids referred to are
easily accessible and also another educational medium
transcendently important as we regard il to the pass-
ing generation, the Farmers' Institutes that are being
formed of late in the aari-,us ridings of our province.

The dominant idea connected with their organiza
tion was educational, and to those already in the
thickest of the fray they are pre-eminently adapted
to the diffusion uf knowledge on the great, grand zci
ence. We can unly compare then when rightly con
ducted, to a great feast, where all the luxuries of a
neighborhood and many from places far away, are
spread out in an unlimited profusion, and of which all
are invited te partake. The poet sings, " All the
treasures of the east lay before the Donc spear," so
here we may have all the rich experiences of the van
ous points of the èompass of a wide neighborhood,
brought to the one focus, thrown into the lap, as it
werc, where choice may ne made of what is deemed
of value, and the rest emptied out. But out children
can even fare better. The Minister of Education bas
promised us that at an early day more will be taught
on agriculture in our common schools, and the mar-
vel is that the farmers have not insisted on this long
ago. How unfortunate it is that young lads intended
for the farm have spent so much time in what was to
them in many instances the unmeaning mummery of
"The subject and the predicate," and kindred knowl-
edge, who never knew during the entire period
of their school days what " early maturity " meant,
nor could they give the distinction between a beefand
a dairybreed of cattle. And now before we leave this
subject of education, if what we have said regarding
it is to be forgotten, let this be remembered, that in
the education of the young man or maiden, intended
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for the farm, let the education of both mini and mus.
cle go handl in hand, or completeness of equi ment
can neyer be obtained, for neither the ont of these
nor the other that nay bc lacling nt naturity, cn
ever be se easily or so perfectly acquired after that
period. We have said that faxmers are oppressei by
other interests in the commonwealth. Th e term op,
pressive may seem a strong one, but we are an no way
disposed te soften it. It is either truc or not truc.
We hold it truc.

(7# be confdnued.)

A Day Amongst the Newly Imported
Shortborns.

Wc have heard it whispered by some who, it may
be, would be pleased so te sec it, that the Shorthorn
interest in Canada is waning, and that the retrogres.
sion dates from the action taken by the Dominion
Shorthorn Breeders' Association when is present
standard of registration was fixed upon. That was
not the impression left upon our mmd on February
7th, a day on which we inspected more newly im.
ported Shorthorns than on any oneue occasion prcvious,
tnt excepting our visit te the Quebec quarantine in
June of 1884, a year which is memorable for the
extent of its importations.

MAILE SIIADE.
We began with Maple. Shade, where Mr. John

Dryden, M. P. P., of Brooklin, has brought the en-
tire herd of Mr. E. Cruikshank, of Lethenty, consist-

ing of some 41 head- i males aqd 30 females, at the
time of purchase-but which bas lieen increased by 14
head since that date. It bas beep the motte of Mr.
Dryden for many years in bis breeding operations te
seek "the greatest quantity of the best quality," hence
it is not te be wondered at that when the opportunity
offered he most eagerly secured a herd whose owner
from the first acted on the principle "that a good
" beast is on every consideration more desirable than
"a bad one," andwho "drew a distinction between
" Shorthorns constitutionally wanting in flesh and
" that have been fed up on purpose, and Shorthorns
" that are naturally full of flesh and casily kept.'
The three leading characteristics of the herd in
Scotland were fleshiness, substance and hardiness,
and these much coveted qualities will only be intensi-
fied rather than the opposite by the careful, skilful
management always observable at Maple Shade.

The fourdation of this Lethenty herd, as stated by
our Aberdeenshire correspindent in the December
issue of the JoURNAL, p. 68o, '' was laid through the
",purchase of several Lord Forth cows at Rettie, near
" Banff, and to these Mr. Cruikshank added a few
" heifers trom the herd of bis uncle at Sittyton." The
bulls that were used on this foundation strong in Sit.
tyton blood, werc Perfection, bred by Mr. Amos
Cruikshank and Prince Rufus, a son of Perfection.
The thrce stock hulls at present at Maple Shade are
Patriot (53390), Sussex, a redl roan, and Sittyton
Chief, a red April calf of orthodnx shapes, bred at,
bittyton trom the dam Surname and the sire Cumber.
land (46144). Patriot, a red, is a shapely fellow with
a strong parallelogram back, and nice, ail round
adjustment and carriage, but not quite se strong
perhaps as Sussex, a oan, bred at Sittyton by Royal
Violet (47444), and out of the dam Serenity by Barmp.
'on (37763), with a grand back and extraordinary
quarter. The young calves of bis get are strong but
not perhaps so neat and perfect as those by Patriot.

We saw the Sittyton Grizelda with substance grcat
and strong, the three-year-old Butternut by Vens.
garth (47192), the five-year.old Aimond Blossom, with
a top se grand ; the two-year Twilight, vigoro.is and
rromising; Harmony, in her eleventh ycar, the dam
of Red Emperor, the champion in so many western

show-rings, and hisyouthful half sister Red Empress,
of stately mould-but why should we distinguish wherc
al[ are good ? The five imported bull calves and two
home bred arc a good lot. They h:tve sufficierit bone
and lots of substance, though lke ail the rest of the
berd, in but moderate condition.

The Maple Shade catalogue, just issued, a model
et its kind, contains the pedigrees of 5r feniales and
the threc stock bulis, and in the appendix are the
young bulls held for sale. This catalogue is in itself
an epitome of the history of Mr. Dryden's herd. It
contains the name, color, vol. and breeder of each of
the dams in the pedigree, and the name, number,
color and breeder of cach of the sires.

After leisurely gazing at the 70 head of Shorthorns
of this herd, we saw and admired the strong Clyde
one.year stallion reccntly importei fi in: Lethenty.
The lirge flock of beautifulshearling imported Shrops,
with their shapely bodies and low.set frameï, with
beautiftul black faces and bright eyes blinking from be.
hind their hait blinders of wool, came next. It ce-
quired much firmness on the part of Mr. Dryden te
prevent their shipment to the United States.

TIHE DORSET STOCK FARI,

We founi Mr. H. H. Spencer, of Brooklin,amongst
bis stock, where he loves to be, and as on former oc.
casions we had noticed that while his'place is not
heavily stocked, he bas a careful regard for quality.
The Isabella Zhorthorns are sustaining their reputa.
tion as producers of neat, useful cattle, two pretty
heifers by Vencgarth being ail that could be desired.
The Shropshire Downs were in fine trim, the stock
ram, purchased from Mr. Dryden's importation of last
year being in every respect a model. His covering is
most complete. As with the cattle and the sheep, se
was it with the Berkshires, and the Clydes.

THE sESsRS. JOrtN sILLER & SON,

of Brougham, Ont., have dont a splendid business
this season, more especially in Shropshire Down
sheep and horses, but they have also dont their share
in Shorthorns. 0f the former the stock is low, but
very select, ail that could be kept from falling into
the hands of the Americans by the imposition of very
heavy restrictive home tariffs. Of the large lot of
Shorthorns here the Strathallans take the lead. They
are certainly a fine family of cattle. In addition te
shapes that are right, they seem all of therm to pos-
sess a vigorous constitution, and that coating of fine,
strong 'hair which se surely indicates quality, and
enough of size to make them profitable. There are
several bull calves and one.year.old bulls in the herd,
strong, shapcly fellows, and mnost of them sired by
the magnificent Cruikshank bull which leads the herd.

The horses were not at hand, but more will be found
relating te them on auother page.

- THE GREENWOOD blORrTtORNS.

This herd is well supplied with representatives of
both sexes tram this side of the Atlantic and the other.
The females alont number 4S head, of which 7 are
Nonpareils, 4 Minas. 4 Rosebuds, 5 Daisys, 3 Min.
nies, 3 Lancasters, and 2 each of the Margarets,
Clementinas and Victorias, while the Stamford.
Claret, Verbena and other tribes are represented

The stock bulîs are imp. Premier Earr(484 54 ), Baron
Camperdown (473S9), and Royal Victor (53611), thu
two former bred at Sittyton, the last mentioned at
Collynie.

The bulls now number some 14 or 15 animais, of
which 5 head are bulls of 1886, by imp. Eclipse

(49526), save one. The home-bred bulls of 1887 are
mostly by imp. Warrior, now of the Sylvan herd of
the Messrs. Nicholson.

Of the 1886 lot we admired Lord Erskine, a beau-

titul roan, which will some day win red tickets, and
of the younger lot, Victor Hugo, a Cruikshnk Vit-
toria, in the pink of condition, and Warrior Bold, a
red, which will make a good sire for bis purchaser or
he will fall short of present promise.

The imp. bull calves, now one year, ail came tram
Kinellar and are sired by the Cruikshank bull Grave.

'send (46461). Warfare, red, a Rosebud, is a deep,
thick, short legged calf of much style in front, and
quarters broad without roughness. Baron Hope, a
red, is one of the old Cold Cream sort, straight, even
and smooth, with close fltting shoulders, and would
take the Englishman's fancy. Star Imperial, rich in
the blood of Cruikshank sites, is lengthy and showy,
with the decided Scotch types and more than Scotch
style and finish. Golden Victor, a red, one of the'
old time Golden-drops, is neat and smooth and fine,
thoroughly typical of the low down, thick, beefy sqrt.
Mr. Johnston takes a delight in showing this bull in a
silence that is significant. Viscount, of the Ury fam-
ily, a red, is excellently bred, and Bank Presidtnt,
out of the dam Maid of Promise, which produced the
prize winning Warrior, labors under the disadvantage
of being a light roan in color, though a fine calf.
Primrose, a red, with a Claret dam, bas mucn heart
girth and grand ribs, -and like the rest of bis stable
companions, bas nice flat horns and a wealth of hair,
such as ont loves t bandtle. Visitors were at Maple
Shade and Greenwood in a long succession the day of
our visit, and so it proved where succeeding
visits were made. AIl those stockmen are doing
a splendid trade in entertaining visitors, whatever may
be the outcome.

KINELLAR LODGE.
Seven or cight miles westward, sometimes on the

road, sometimes in fields, around larm steadings, and
over hills and through hollows, brougbt Kinellar
Lodge, now owned by Mr. John Isaac, Markham,
formerly of Bomanton. We passed "Rigoot" on
the way, once the home of the late Geo. Miller, the
pioneer importer of that section of country. He is
gant, and other and greater breeding centres have
arisen, but the improved stock traceable te the Rigfoot
importations remains. Fortunately for Kînellar Lodge
it bas fallen into such hand<, for having been rented
for many years, it har shared the to common fate of
rented farrms in this country in having been sorely
fleeced, although naturally very productive. What
would become of our country if the whole of the land
were managed on this principle ? Mr. Isaac bas felt
the ill effects most in a shortage of crops. Thus it is
that land restorers, in con.mon with the country, must
needs suffer iu con,equence of the ravages of the land
spoiler.

Mr. Isaac is now happily located for raising stock
successfully, being but two miles from Green River
station on the C. P. R., and 1!4' miles from Mark-
hamn on the Midland.

The importation of last autumn comprised three
young bulls and four heifers. Reporter, a red, tram
the dam Wimple I3th, by Golden Prince (38363), is
of the same family as the cow which at the sale of Mr.
H Thompson, of St. Mary's, irought $5o0. Rajah,
a red and white, with Borough Member (33186) for
g. sire, is of the Mlary family, and Hlopeful, a redl, is
come of the Rosebuds of Kinellar. They arc aIl sired
by Grave:tnd (46461) and are strong, useful buls, just
the sort most vanted in the herds where the desire is
to get flesh on the parts where it is most valuable.

The three heifer calves of the Cecilia, Claret and
Fanny families respectively, comely in their shapes as
the bulls, are also by Gravesend (46461). Ury Girl,
a red, bY Vermont (47193), is Of the Uryç.
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The other families of the herd are 5 Clarets, 5
Minas, 3 Clemaentinas, 3 Iiettys, 3 Bellas, 3 Nonpar-
cils and i Rnsebud. Further comment on the rich.
ness of the blood here represented vould be out of
place. The stock bull, Baron Lenton (4 9081) was
bred by A. Cruikshank, Sittyton. Ie is of the Lav.
ender family, and nthough not in the strict sense of
the tern a show bull, has proved himself a worthy
sire.

S%'RING BROOK luRIt.

Some eleven or twelve miles more brought Spring
Brook Farm, owned by the Messrs. J. & W. Russell,
Richmond lliit. This farm is but one mite from
Richmond H ill post office, three miles (rom Richmond

Hill station, and four and a.half miles from Thorn-

hill, on the N. R. On the way the home of Mr. A.
Russell was passed, reluctantly, without a cat. Mr.

Russell brought out an importation of Clydes referred
ta in our Scotch letter in December issue.

The Messrs. Russell's larm contains 250 acres Of

land, well worth $oo per acre. A smalt brook run.

ning across it winds its way through seven fields.
Mr. Wm. Russell, now in bis 86th year, the father of
the present members of the firm, is a fine specimen
of the generation of pioneers who grappled so manfully
with the difficulties of wilderness lie, of whom but

few now remain. Ile was present at the dispersion

sale of Mr. Robinson, of Ladykirk, more than sixty
years ago, and spent twelve and a.half years in that
vicinity. It will be remembered that many of the
pedigrees in the Sittyton and Kinellar herds trace to
foundation stock purchased at this sale.

At the Centennial, held in Philadelphia, 1876, Mr.
J. Russell, the senior member of this firm, exhibited a

herd consisting of four females and a bull, and brought
back from there one gold and rive silver medals. The
former was won by the cow Isabella as bet animal in

the field, although four different breeds competed in

the beefing lne. The silver medals were for Short
hon bull, cow, heifer and herd.

The herd now numb>ers 34 head and some young
calves. Of the bulls five are hume bred yearlings,
one a two year.old, and three tmp. calves of the spring
of 1887. fim the Kinellar herd of Mr. . Campbell.

The home breds are by \ir. J Isaac's Cruikshank
bull Baron Lenton ( ), and by Royal Bcoth 2nd,
of the Bright family, with Saxon Queen for dam. No
less than ii of the females are descendants of the
famous Centennial cow Isabella, of the Nonpareils 4,
and Rose of Autumn 4. Other tribes are represented,
as the Gipsy Queen, Mary Booth and Bessie.

The three bull calves imported are, Tofthills, a red,
of the Claret family ; Windsor, a red, of the Bessie
family, and Killerby, a roan, of thejessamines. They
are ait by Gravesend (46461), and are a trio of admir.
ably built bulki. Ctringer than the average of Kin
ellar cattle, and fine handlers, they should be eagerly
picked up by those who are really seeking stock bulls
of the first order.

The three imp heifers, the Royal Princess, calved
February, 1885, an 1886 heifer of the Miss Ramsden
family, and an 1887 heifer of the Minas, are ali roans.
Royal Princess, admirably furnished, with flesh nicely
covering a well built framre, is hy Star of the West

(48789), and out of the iam Vail Princess, by Wind
sor Vail (44273). She carred first at the lighland
Society's Show as a yearling. Three of the Miss
Ramsden family were sold by this firm ta Mr L.
.Adams, of Storm Lake, Iowa, for $1200.

The cattle of this firm are fine, strong specimens, in
the pink of condition, and compare very favorahly
with those of the best Shorthorn herds in the province.
The same remark applies equally ta the Cotswold

sheep and Clyde horses. With the former, number.
ing soie 40 head, there were already 16 strong young
lnmbs.

The stud of Clydesdales consists of the imp. stallion
li oung lartington t3i15), and three home-bired mares,
which won ist and silver medal at the Toronto Indus-
trial, 1887, as best Clyde mare and two of her pro.
geny. Young Hlartington is a horse of fine character,
bred ai Blackburn, Aberdeenshire. Ilis sire is Har-
tington (1450), by Newstead (559), a first prize Iligh.
land Society winner, and on the dam's side a brother
ta the allustrious Darnley. lis dan, Gip (reg.), is
by Lord Raglan (1203). This excellent horse thus
combines the blood of Newstead (559), Darnley (222)
and Prince Of Wales (673), three ist prize winners.

Brief Notes of a Visit to Scolland.
EuDaToR CANAviAN LîvE.STociz AND pARt louRNAi..

DEAR SIR,-In compliance with your request it af.
fords me much pleasure ta pen you some notes hastily
prepared of a visit to the land of Robert Burns.

A brief day in August last was spent in Ayr, that
town famous for "its sonsie lads and bonnie lasses."
Following the course of the great throng of tourists I
went to see Burns' monument, the thatched cottage
in which he was born, the auld kirk and alt the other
six.penny shows. The road ta the monument and
cottage was litcrally crowded by visitors from alt parts
of Europe and America, who had come ta pay hom.
ageto Scotland's immortal peasant bard.

A few days later a most enjoyable trip was made
into the heart of the Highlands. At Gieenock our
party boarded the magnificent steamer Lord of the
Istes and sailed through the Kyles of Bute and Loch
Fyne ta Inverary Castle, the seat of the Duke of Ar.
gyle. I shall not attempt ta describe the tuost beau.
tiful scenery I ever saw. O ! those heather-clad bills
were grand beyond description. I never read any
descriptiun and I am sure I never will, that can in the
faintest degree approach the reality of this happy
scene. The sun shining down on those great hills,
ait glorious in their purple heather robes, reflected
then in the water. Now the steamer shut through a
narrow gorge, then again over some wide stretch of
water cliar as crystal, and onward into an ever-shift
ing, ever changng fairyland scene. Taking coach at
Inverary we drove twenty-four miles through one of
tne most muuntainousdistr,cts of the lighlands. The
road has been built at great cost, part ut it as a Gov-
emnment road, at the time of the rebellion in the
Highlands, and in many places so steep that the guard
had to stand on the brakes. At other places we had
to get out and walk. The scenery here is grandly
rugged, the mountains varying from two ta three
thousand feet above the sea, Den Lomond looking
down catmly over thein al]. Atl through ihis region
we saw nothng but the black-faced, long-t.orned
Ilighland sicep, and little dun and black native cat
tle. Ilere was seen pastoral lite in ail its simplicity
-the " wee thatched hovet," with the reek coming
slowly out of its mud built chimney, the children and
the chitkens mixmng in hb.ppy contentment in the
dingy surruundings. The shepherd, surrounded by
lis dogs, moving slowly, as shepherds always do,
over the hills, or leaning on the dry stone dyke,
happy no doubt an his own rustic way, not troubled
with an over ambition nor at ail concerned about the
Saturday half holiday or the eight hour movement,
and whose aspirations never go much beyond a new
plaid or a good supply of dried mutton from the
" braxie " sheep found dead on the bills, ta meet the
needs of winter. Is not this man at least as content-
ed as the average worhingman of the city, with his
morbid discontent at the nature of existing arrange-
ments?

Saating back on the morrow and skirting the base
of lien Lomond on the other side, at the end of the
lake soie splendidly equipped four horse coaches were
in waitinc ta take the party to Inversnaid. six miles
distant. From this point we rose by a steep and wind.
ing path six huedred feet, and yet were but a short
distance from the starting point in a straight line. It
atnost made one giddy ta look down. This drive
took us through the heart of the Rob Roy country.
At Inversnaid we agan took steamer on Loch Kat.
rine, passing through the scenes made famous in the
Lady of the Lake. Next came the Trossachs, where
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there is a woodl;nd road with branches of the ouks
meeting over our heads.

The Tay bridge is of great length, taking a train
running at good speed thrce and a.half minutes ta
cross it. It will of course long be associated with the
dreadful catastrophe whiclh occurred a few ycars ugo,
when an entire train was engulfed, not one person es-
caping from the wildest plunge ever made by loco.
motive.

A few days later and we were taking in the hospi.
ialities o Tarves. The stock at that time nt Tarves
were purchased steers -a fine lot they were. A whole
day was spent at Sittyton in going over the six hun-
dred acre Carm of the man whose name can never die
while the term Shorthorn lives. The head of Sittyton
is an old man of a splendid stamp, and one can well
understand the high estimation in which he is held by
ail whio know or who have had dealings with bin.
The following day was given ta the inspection of Mr.
Wm. Duthie's farms and stock. The home farm,
Tarves, contains Sa acres ; NO. 2, four miles distant,
220, and NO. 3, two miles, 200 acres. There is but
little doubt in my mind that the co head of Short.
horns ta be seen on these two farms make one of the
finest herds, ail in ail, in Scotland. They are large,
fleshy, exceptionally level and even, very few of them
old cows, nearly all of them being four years and
under. The bulls used are the best that money will
buT head of Collynie impressed me as being a first-
class specimen of the high class Scotch farmer. Had
his farm been in the competition of 1886 it would
have been an easy task ta have said a good deal about
it well worth reading. Eight men the year round are
kept on each of the outlying farms, and une of the
best foremen that can be obtained is put on each.
There is no getting over the fact, though, that even
on tiese and other well managed faris that I have
been on in this country, there is less work done in a
given time than with us.

Not many days later the great ram sale at Kelso
came off. As your readers know. this annual sale is
the mon important of its kind in Britain. Four rings
are made and an auctioneer stands in each, 'eing
timed to sell a sheep a minute. Lord Polwarth, as
usual, headed the lst. One of the most noticeable
features of this great gathering ta me was this-
the very high average of the general appearance of
the farmers. I never saw a finer looking lot of men.
I was afterwards told that this is always a noticeable
feature of this sale and one that is commented upon
Isy those who, like myself, come there for the first
time. Tre farins in that part of Scotland and across
the border as a rule are larget the occupiers for gen-
erations have been well-to-do and have received a lib-
cral education.

A pleasant day was spent in taking in the pretty
little Scotch tuwn of Melrose and in driving to Ab-
i,.itsford. There are few lovelier places in Scotland
tha:: those of thiis part of the country, along the banks
of thte Tweed and Gala water. The many drives are
especiat.y fine, and the two hours' bard work that my
friend and neighbor from Guelph put in with me in
climbing to the top of the Gildon hills one Saturday
morning was by no means labor lost. The sight from
there is one of the grandest in Scotland. It takes in
the very richest of the farming lands of the country
and soie of its prettiest towns. The silvery Tweed
winding through the rich scene adds not a little ta the
beauty of the landscape.

We had a most enjoyable time with Mr. Biggar, of
Chappletown and Dalbeattie. Mr. B. bas reached
bis strong financial position by close attention to bus.
inese. The Galloway herd at Chappletown (soie of
which are now on this side of the Atlantie, ta go to
Mr. T. McCrae, of Guelph, as noticed in your Feb-
ruary issue), comprised about 40 females, many of
them possessing great individual merit and were noted
prize takers. In addition to Chappletown with its
beautiful residence and modern steading, aIt built by
themselves, the Messrs. Biggar have another large
farim adjoining, rented. They have made their money
largely in the seed and artificial manure business,
where the appliances are very creditable. The artifi.
cial manure is mainly made of ground bones. The
supply of bones is got mainly in other countries and
are unloaded on the wharf at the works, five miles
distant from Chappletown, but connected by tele-
phone.

Soie days were given ta Sheffield, with its endless
furnaces and tireless wheels. One of the most inter-
esting spots to me was Mosborough, 'for schoolboy
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days arealwaysfraughtwithvery pleasantnemories. A
tombbearing the date 16o5also hatd carved on itanarne
that always has had for me, at least, a peculiar interest.

Frogmore was also taken in. Mr. Tait, the man-
ager of Her Majes .'s herd, was more than kind.
The faimi, stock, buildings, magnificent dairy, stram
ploughs at work, the extensive grounds, the parks,
where 1500 deer tun at large, ail were leisurely taken
In with Mr. Tait as host, guide and interpreter. The
long diive with its double row of great oaks is tie
finest in England, impressing on s with ils appearance
of antiquity and stateiy grandeur.

The nemories of t!s visit to the grand fiite Island
home that has produced the men who are transforn.
lng for the.better the face of mother earth more than
ail other peoples combned, can never be effaced.

Mosbord', Ont. Jotts I. hlonsos.

being able to show that their horses trace to those
imported and bred by Mr. Miller and a few such
men similarly minded. As fat back as the year 1863,
we find on .ooking up the records, that- Thistle Ha'
producedf a horse to win the diploma at the Provin.
cial Exhibition of Ontario, beating ail the impotted
horses competing. Iis dam won for Mr. Miller
twenty-one first prizes and was never beaten.

île las seldom bun unrepresented at our largest
shows by'his horste, and he has succeeded so far in
taking two out of three or all the rirst prizes sh wn
for. Taking into consideration the long and success.
fut experience of Ms Miller, we are not surprised
thai we now fin lin his stables a magnificent 1it of

Scotland, bit. David Hood, Balgreddan, whose pro-
perty she now is. She was sired by Benicia Boy (41),
by Samson, alias Logan's Twin (741).

Dornock Davie is as well put together as his breed-
ing is excellent. He stands 17 bands high, weighs
2120 lbs, and is as smî.oih and smart as a pony, with
great style, quality, substance and action.

Roving Prince (4674), rising four years, was sired
by Lord Derby (485), a horse so well known to Can-
adians as a sire and as having so many of his progeny
doing good service in this country, that i is unneces-
sary to describe him here. R ,ving Prince's dam was
Duchiess of East Grange (3903), a marc long shown,
but never heaten in Morayshire. She had for sire

~. ~ -~ __ ___
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DORNocK DAVIaE (Vol. x.)rising 4 years. The Shetland Pony JANcT, at 20 years. TORCHLIGHT (V o1. x), riing 3 yttrs.

CLYDESDALE STALLIONS.
Im}orted by and th jro:rly of the Mesrs. John Millar & Son, Brougham, Ont.

The Clydesdales at Thistle 3a'.
On a recent visit to the above named farm, owned

by the Messrs. John Millar & Son, Brougham, Ont.,
we were much pleased with the magnificent display
of Shorthorns, but the collection of Clydesdales is stili
more attractive to the lover of this breed of horses,
and does great credit to, the veteran stockman, who
made his first importation flfty.two years ago, and has
continued the good work ever since, as new blood and
new additions were required. Clydesdales and Short-
hornswereextensively bred on the farm long bzforethis
was a paying business, but they were stili kept before
the people, who were slow to be convinced, tit. at
last many have become satisfied that Mr. Millèr was
right and they were wrong, in not giving more atten-
tion to the>breeding of better stock, and now many of
the people of Canada are shauing the advantage of

stallions and mares. So nearly are they equal in
merit, that we hardly know which should be mention-
ed first, but will commence with the heaviest. Dot.
nock Davie (vol. x), abrown, rising fouryears, isagrand
horse, bred hy Wim. Vivers, Dornock, Dumfriesshire,
Scotland, and sired by General Neil (1143), one of
the most noted horses in Scotland at the presenit
time, and one of the best bred horses and best
sires that that country bas ever had. He was
sired by Doncaster (238), who won the Highland
Society's silver medal at Inverness in 1874 as the
best stallion any age. His dam was Dornock
Jean (435); she is now twenty.one years old and stilt
looks'well, we are told. Although the dam of a very
large number of good horses, last summer she raised
a grand foal and had with her a splendid yearling
daughter in the field of one of the best- breeders in

Champion of Moray (138), also a great prize winner
in the North. Roving Prince was used extensively
in the stud the past season and has done good ser-
vice. He s•ands sy-1, weighs 2030 Ibs., has great
strength of bone and muscle, bas a smooth, round
body, good style and action and looks a very attract-
ive, valuable horse.

Kohinoor (5123), rising four years, is . beautiful
bay with white marks, stands 17 hands high, weighs
2012 lbs., has very fine carriage, good action, splendid
legs and feet and a well turned body. He bad for
sire General Neil (1143), aiready described, and for
dam Jess (56t), by Lord Clyde (t193), foaled in 1858
and known as having been of such great benefit to the
Clydesdale breeders in Dunfriesshire.

Torchlight.(vol. x), rising thret, a nice bay in colc -
with white marks, stands x6 hands 2 in. high and

188à
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weighs nearly i8oo Ibs. He has grand style, superior
action, sound legs and feet of the best quality, well
sprung ribs, and is one of the smoothest and rost at.
tractive horses we have seen for sorne ime. lie was
sired by the noted horse Old Times (579). Old
Times has perhaps ranked next to Prince of Wales
(673) in dong good work for Clydesdale breeders.
lie is now nmeteen years old and is still sound!, ac.
tive and vigorous. These qualities have been in a
great measure iparted to his offspring, and Torch-
light has surcly fallen heir to his portion of them.
Torchlight's dam, Maggie of lBalgerran (vol. x) is a
very noted mare and is promisir.g well for her owner
as a breeder as well as being a successful prizewinner.

Wildrake (5442), rising three years old, is a dark
bay horse of great substance, style, action and quality ;
very slight white markings ; good bone and muscle,
with plenty of soft hair, and will make a valuable ad-
dition to any breeders stud. His sire was Topgallant
(iSSo), one of the most noted sons of the great Darn-
ley (222). Topgallant has proved himself a successful
show horse, and lus brcedtng career bids fair to excel
that of the show yard. He is a horsc of great sire,
combined with quality. Vildrake's dam was Bess
(5702), sired by Prince of Renfrew (664), a Highland
Society wmnner, and certanly one of the best horses
and one of the best sires that Scotland has produced.
There are many more valuable horses to be seen at
" Thistle Ha'." Amongst them mi,4ht be mentioned
the imported Cleveland Bay siallion Statcesman (603),
rising four years, of great sire, large bone and muscle,
good action and color. He must prove a valuable
horse for those wishing to breed horses to bring the
top price as coach horses in the large cites. Also
several young Clydesdale stallions and mares in foal.
There is only one filly rising two years old and one
rsing one year that are for sale. They are both good,
and bred from the noted prnze winning mare Bonne
Bird (4891). Ail those in search of a first.class
Clydesdale stallion, would 6ind the time well spent
if .lr. Miller were given a call.

TIIE SitoRTHIORNS.
We will add a few supplementary notes to those al.

ready given on page 71.
The herd has now been nfty-two ye:rs established,

and comprises about 70 head. At the head stands the
wonderful bull Vice.Consul, bred by Amos Cruik-
shank, of Sittyton, and selected by Mr. Miller in
i85 as the choice of ail his calves, before any of
them werc sold. He is of the Victoria family, a rich
red in calor, and is ont of the grandest, if not the best,
specimen of Scotch Shorthorns that we have seen.
He is a very heavy, thick.fleshed, short-legged an.
mal, and bas the best top from one end to the other
that one can well imagine. His calves promise fair to
do him honor. We noticed a roan by him and from
a Strathallan cow, that is already a good bull. He
was calved in November last, and is covered with
thick mossy hair that never fails to be accompanied
with lots of flesh of the best quahty. This bull will
win prizes for somebody. There is to be found in
the herd ten young bulîs, mostly red, but some are
roan, and nearly aIl sired by Vice.Consul, and from
imported cows. We saw an irr..orted bull, bred by
Sylvester Campbell, Knnellar, of very good quality,
a thick.flcshed animal like the test of the bulls in the
market. Prominent amongst the females is the
Strathallan cow that produced the Messrc. Snzder's
Rose of Strathallan 2d, the great show cow.
Her dam was Rose of Strathallan, the gold medal
winner at the Highland Soc:ety's show at Dumfries.
She produced a great many show animais and many
of the feinales are still retained in the herd. Red

Rose of Strathallan, that produced the unbeaten bull
and heifer, Strathearn and Lady Strathearn, last year
described as being phenomenal at the Iowa state
fair, is herself a splendid show cow. Miss Rose of
Strathallan and Red Rose of Strathallan 3d, are thick
fleshed, large and smooth cows, and the family is a
deep milking one as well as possessing such wonder
ful flesh producing qualities. Lydia, jili, Young
Lydia and sevtral other Scotch cows are justly ad-
mired as being good cows and having promising calves
at foot. We also saw a splendid stable of young
heifers.

For the CANADiAN Livc.S-rocg ANC FAkît JOURNAL

Judgin- l'alie.
There is nothing betIer "::derstood among expert

breeders -nd judges of fine stock than the average ig
norance of the Ontarno farmer respecting that nice
distinction and seizure of points that determine the
judgment of an educated critic at the first glance. It
is this painful ignorance of points which are under
their eyes atl their lives, and every day of their lives,
that causes so many of our farmers to content them-
selves with a quality of stock that at no great expense,
might gradually, and surely will some day, entirely
displace the scrubs and screws and crosses that are now
hib:rnating round many a straw stack whose shelter
they are not worthy to seek. You he::r a man spoken
of as having a good eye for a horse, and it is a fact
that such an eye must come to a man by nature, but
its ability to note details ai a glance can only come
of practice. Granted education in points and the true
image of the nonpariel ever present on the observer's
retina, he then has to make a rapid summary of the
derivations from perfection in the particular subject
under review.

We have always heard that a good judge can sum
up the pros and cons i a horse's construction in a min-
ute. He canturnhisback on the horse and tell youfrom
the point of his cars to his hind heels, any blemishes,
peculiarities or ab:rration from that nîce balance of
points which is poszessed by the perfect horse. His
off-hand decision is nearly always correct. It docs not
include a warranty that the animal is sound, a conclu-
sion only to be arrived at after a careful and protract-
ed examination by a veterinary surgeon. But super-
ficial defects strike the expert's eye with a rapidity
and comprehensiveness quite incredible to the ordinary
rider and driver of horses.

It is exactly the same with cows and sheep, but as
horses are sold high or low according to the expecta-
tion of serviceable utilîty that is based on the general
appearance, it is absolutely essential that every breed-
er of a colt, desirous of geuing the truc worth of his
animal, should know the indications of value. As a
rule the general breeder, or as he generally calls him-
self, " the common farmer," knows nothing of these
indications. He asks the same price for either of the
two colts, when the city middleman purchasing from
him knows very well that there is perhaps as much as
sixty or seventy dollars' difference in their respective
values. Three imes out of four, the farmer sells his
four.year.old colt toc low. If it be one possessing those
points that will command a price betwecn two and
thrce hundred dollars in Toronto or Montreal, he
asks (to take an average figure) onehlundred and twenty
dollars. Say that it costs thirty dollars a year to raise
the colt, thequestioniswhetherhe could haveafforded to
selltheanimalfor thirtydollars whenone year old. Hav-
ing regard to cost of stallion, loss ofmare's service, gen-
crout feeding the first winter (an absolute necessity),
and other incidentals, the answer must be a very de-
cided negative . even if a charge of only thirty dol-

lars pet annum be taken as a fait equivalent for three
years' hay, oats and attendance. But as the breeder
knew the real value of his animal, and the difference
between the rich man's carriage horse and a street
car slave, he will be able to strike such an average,
taking the sales of the good and- inditferent lots to.
gether, that he will come out ahead. Perhaps in no
one way could the farmer be more benefitted than by
a series of lectures delivered with object lessons c
where sheep, horses and cattle of several types might
be exhibited and their defects and excellences duly
noted. It is safe to say that not one farmer in a
score bas the slightest idea of what is called aIl round
action in a horse-which of aIl other qualifications is
the one commanding most money. Most of them will
tell you the speed of an animal-almost always, and
sometimes unconsciously exaggerating it-but mere
speed, except in the rare instances when it attains to
racing value, is of no consequence in determining tie
piice of city horses. And it is to the cities that high-
priced horses eventually gravitate. Whether a horse's
shoulder is so placed as to make him a saddle horse
or fit him only for harness purposes, is another point
on which most farmers are ignorant î but it is an es
sential ofie in determining value. The breeder
is in fact generally a man acting by haphazard an-1
not coupling his mare with any definite object in view,
because he has not educated himself to kno v the bus-
iness in which he voluntarily engaes. Pet-
haps, as we have said, winter lectures by competent
pe;stns might help this, for as an illustration it may
be noted that the writer was thus very recently ad-
dressed - " I did not know till I heard Prof. Grenside
say so at our institute meeting. that the use of the
thoroughbred sire was essential to the.production of
riding and cavalry horses." Now if this gentleman,
famed aIl over Canada as a breeder and importer of
live-stock, didn't know this elementary truth, it goes
a long way towards explaining the cause of Col. Ra-
venhill's complaint, that there shold be a hundred
thoroughbred stallions serving in Canada for every
one now to be found here. It is a truth that has been
preached pretty often in these columns, and in tb~se
of every live-stock paper in the world. Crystalliz:d
it is this : Moneyed men in cities, and their sons, will
p:ty three hundred dollars for a ride-and-drive five-
ycar nid that suits them. This can only be procured
by the thoroughbred cross. The Americans in the
Eastern States having ncglected this maxim, come to
Canada to buy ride.and-drive horses, finding Chat the
trotting horse sire has at home effectually killed the
production of what they are looking for. Their own
country is swamped with "light harness" buggy
horses. The horse-breeding farmerhas the rich men of
two countries at his mercy, if he would only learn
his business. So much for judging the points of
horses. But ask Mr. Ballantyne, M. P. P., if what
we say of horses is not too generally true of cows.
How many cattle.brecders can tell at aglance beefing
or milking qualifications, as shown by irifallible signs ?
Very few young men educate themselves in cattle
points, or know the characteristics of the various
breeds. They are, as an old breeder remarked to us
the other day, too fond of trotting talk, and waste on
that a deal of time that might be better employed
learning how to makce money in their business. The
most vitally important factor in doing good business
is, in aIl other branches of trade, thought to be a
thorough knowiedge of the article a man may be deal-
ing in. Vhere the staple, quality, fashion, value and
peculiarities of the goods varyas they do in live.stock,
it is more especially needfi for the tradesman to be a
good judge of his own wares. Q.
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Light Horses-Care of Manaures-
Worklng Bulls.

EiToi C1ADàAmiA Livi-Srocx AND> Fasst JOURNAL.
SiR,-Will you kindly oblige a subscriber by pub-

lishing a reply to the following questions:
i. Is il the conclusion of cxpdnence that the best

horses are raised only on grasses of high qualty, and
consequently on rich lands? We refer to horses
adapted to hunting and cavalry purposes, and where
mettle, endurance, constitution and good hools are re-
quired to be of the best.

2. What are your views as to the proper diet
climate and treiatment for rearing of such colts in
the best way, and what are the limitations necessary
te be observed in forcing them ? What diet treat-
ment is likely to produce feet which will best with-
stand the wear and tear of city pavements?

3. Is il certain that in the State of Kentucky the
chances are best for the rearing of horses possessing
in a high degree the essential points of vigor, endur-
ance and ability to perform in the best manner the
duty expected of ils class, and if so, why ?

4. Is the old systen of wintering good colts in open
but dryshelter. and on hay, straw and such grain as
they may find in winter, or no grain, to be recoin-
mended as fulfilling any needfut purposes ? If su,
what are they? -

5. The cows in this vicinity are milked at five
o'clock in these winter mornings. Is it a judicious
thing to do to rouse working or producing animals at
soearlyan hour? Is their sleep not curtailed there-
by ? What does the experience of practical stock.
men teach upon the matter of habitually rousing dairy
and other stock from sleep, and what seemas te be the
teaching of experience as to the carliest hour consist-
ent with regard to their health and thrift at which
this may properly be dont?

6. Which of the two systeis of making and ap-
plying manure is the most economical and efficient-
foddering and feeding stock on the open sod, choos.
ing such places as most need manuring, or feeding
exclusively in the barnyard and hauling to il straw
and litter to absorb and decompose, and swell the
loads of compost to be hauled to distant fields and
spread where desired ? Is the increased cost of the
last method justified by the gain over the former ?

7. Is il objectionable to put a bull of good quality
into a tread power, or to work him yoked to a steer?
I have but few cows, and have the impression that to
do so might prevent the bull from becoming breachy
and otherwise unruly.

PFiEDIONT.
Virginia, U. S.

Our correspondent " Piedmont " has raised soie
questions that require a good deal of intelligent ex
perience to añswer them in the best manner. We
therefore invite correspondence in future issues from
any who can speak with authority, particularly on the
questions that relate te horses.

(r) Ves, but always with reference toattendant con-
ditions, as climate, exercise, and management. When
endurance and kindred qualities are found in men of
a high order, they excel in those whose laborious and
lengthened training is sustained'by a sufficient quan
tity of sufficiently nutritious food. To ihis rule the
history of cavalry and hunting horses is no exception.
Truc, horses that can enerlne much are found where
the lare is scant, but this dots not prove thaf they
would not be better developed and endure more had
they fed on a better fare. The best hunters of Brit.
ain are raised in the rich lands of the south, and the
best cavalry horses of the United States are bred in
Kentucky. And in Russia the most famous chargers
are reared in the valley of the Don. When certain
constituents are lacking in lands otherwise rich, as
lime, so favorable to bone formation, the above rule
would not hold good. Neither in such a case would
the boofs b. so good, but the quality of these is more
dctermined by exercise than by diet. The two great
cssentials in building up constitution are liberal diet
and persistent exercise, and mettle and endurance are
the offspring of a stong constitution.

(2) The.best climate for the development of such

horses is a mild one and not much expose-! to the
sudden vicissitudes of weather. The best light horses
have been produced in such countries as Kentucky,
and partly for the reason that they are less confined in
the winter season and are therefore less enervated.

The food should be nourishing and liberal, particu.
larly during the carlier years. The dams should be
well sustained also by a suitable diet, more especially
during the nursing period. A supplement of crushed
oats and a little bran should be given to the colt from
weaning time onward at least once a day, and now
and then boiled flax added. This nced not be given
when grasses are succulent. They shuuld be kept
thriving, but not so loaded with fat as to incline them
to sluggishness. The diet does not affect the feet near-
ly so much as the exercise. Standing much on a dry
floor, or close confinement, are very injurious to hoof
development.

(3) It is a fact that canr.ot be gainsaid that horses
which in some other states of the union got but few
fast trotters, succeeded admirably in this respect when
acclimated in Kentucky. The inferior mares in these
states may aflord a partial explanation, but not a full
one. It is more likely that the climate and nch nu-
tritious food grown, have more tu do in producing the
result indicated.

(4) It is a positive advantage to allole colts to rmn in
an open yard or shed during the day in winter, pro.
viding they can cal the principal meals alone or with
not more than two in the compartment. The exercise
will develop them and the exposure to a degree in.
crease their hardihood, but exposure that leads to
positive discomfort is neither kind nor profitable. It
never serves a good purpose to keep animals on an
under ration, which is usually the case when they are
kept wholly in the barnyard, where, with then as
with other quadrupeds, the only code recognized is
that might is right.

(5) The time at which cows should be roused in the
morning depends very largely on the time at which

they gel their last feed at night. The hour of waking
is a relative thing, having regard first to the amount
of time spent in sleep, and second, to the physiologi-
cal law, fron the sanctions of whi:h there is no escape,
that the rest of night is the most refreshing, and labor
donc after nightfall is the most wcarng owing to the
greater waste of nerve-powecr during ils performance.
Under natural conditions when pasturage is plentiful,
animals sleep the greater part of the period of dark.
ness and pasture when hungry, dunng the day. They
don't usually sleep and cal at night alternately when
doing for themselves, but take a long sleep utidisturb.
cd. They may be fed then wih profit in the morning
just so early after they have slept that they will not
desire to to ' d..: again before they have well fin-
ished their LaWt. Undisturbed repose at night
without a replensbr ent of food, xs always better than
disturbed repose with the supplement referred to.
Regularity as of more importance in gavmng the morn.
ing or any meal, than the lime fixed upon for giving
il. The most natural time for feeding then is
that hour at which they fcel disposed to rise them-
selves, but when there are many mouths to fill and
only ont person to do il, it is nccessary to beign
early.

(6) The answer to this question is qualifled by con-
ditions as, (a) The nature of the soil ; (b) the size of
the farm ; (c) location of the buildings; (di) the sys-
tem of farming pursued and other attendant circum.
stances. 'Whec the soil is light and the subsoil por-
ous, the first method will be adopted with more pro-
fit than where il is heavy, as in the first mentioned in-
stance, the nutriment from droppings will be more

readily absorbed and the evils of poaching, always
calamitous to a clay soil, need not be feared. Where
the farm is of medium size, foddering on needy pasti
ures may be practiced with probably greater all round
profit during the seasons requiring il, for, drawing the
food from the field, and removing the manure under
conditions requiring only a portion of each day from
a man and team, would lessen the ability of both to
perfain a full day's work. Where the fanm is large
enough, the whole time of a nian and teamn would be
utilized in drawing food and removing manure, the
cost of which is almost certain to be overbalanced by
the extra amount of crop produced and the saving of
expense in fencing. Where the buildings are centri.
cal, drawing the feed and manure are always dont at
a much less expense than when they are not. Where
grain growng is the object, foddering may be prac.
tised with better results than where live stock- or live
stock products are the objects sought. We have large
faith :n that system that will soonest bury the manure
where it is to stay, near the surface in light lands and
deeper in heavier. The fertility of farms can best be
conservel by practising the soiling system.

(7) In this country we consider our pure-bred bulls
too valuable to use in this way. They are kept in a
box stalls the year round during the day, and some
have a paddock strongly fenced in which they run at
night in summer. If the bull is only a grade it may
be wise to use him as proposed ; we can sec noserious
objection te il, but working a bull till weary from
day to day when the profit is to come from imprcved
offspring, would defeat the object sought, particularly
when bec is desired.

Annual Meeting of the Ayrshire Breed-
ers' Association.

The annual meeting of the Ayrshire Breeders' As-
sociation of Canada was held in Kingston, 3rs Janu-
ary, iSS8, the president, W. Rodden, in the chair.
This is the first meeting of the amalgamated society.

The president read a report of the work dont since
May last. The number of pedigrees received for en.
try were : From Ontario, x32, of which 59 were ac.
cepted ; from Quebec and Manitoba, rao, of which
119 were accepted ; total on record, Ontario, 379;
Qoebec and Manitoba, i t9; total refused from On-
tario, 73 ; refused friom Quebetc, 3. Receipts, $239;
disbursements, $236.50.

The se :retary read the annual report, in which he
said that nearly all the stumbling-blocks in the way
of pedigrees have been discovered, so that in future
there will be much less trouble in this connection titan
heretofore. The Agricultural and Arts Association
offer for Ontario to print the secretary's herd 1 ok on
the saine terms as they~print the herd books of other
similar associations, but they will have nothing to do
wi.h the revision of pedigrees.

The president introduced a comprehensive address
by telling the story related by the poet Burns, in
which were the lines:

Whcre are you romng mny pretty rnaid ?
I'7 going a milking, sir, sbe -aid.'

He believed that the Ayrshires gave more milk for
the food used than any other breed, and that the
grades are better breeders than the Shorthorn grades.
He urged the appointment of an inspectorat the show
te set that cows wcre milked the night before being
judged.

The scretary then read the constitution drawn out,
and submitted it to the meeting. Afler a lengthy dis-
cussion it was adopted. The clauses conaecting the
association with the Agricultural and Arts Associa
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tion of Ontario were struck out, consequently the
latter will not have representation on the Executive
Board, and it will not be required to publish a herd
book for the Ayrshire breeders, but will continue to
record pedigrees.

After a long discussion on the standard, it was de.
cided not to change it, when Mr. Rodden tendered
his resignation as president and pedigice reviier, and
submitted a letter which contained his reasuns for
sodoing..

It was decided that those who did not enter ani-
mals before 18 months must pay double tees. The
fees are Soc. for cach animal, and fur nun meni
bers $1 ; change of ownership, 25c. The constitu.
tion as a whole was adopted.

The following officers were elected : President, A.
E. Garth, St. Therese, P. Q.; vice.presidents, T.
Brown, Quebec ; W. McCormick, Rockton, Ont.

Executive Committec-Quebec: John lIay. La-
chute ; George Kidd, jr., Petite Cote , Robert Ness,
Howick. Ontar , D. Nicul, Cataraqui ; Thomas
Guy, Oshawa; W. Youill, Carlton Place. Dele.
gates to the Torontu Industrial, D. Nicol and G. Mc-
Cormack. Auditorý. J. C. Snell, Edmonton ; Geo.
Mloore, Waterloo. The next p'ace of meeting will be
named hy aI.e executive

The Ontario Agrieultiral and Experi-
mental Union.

(From our o:en Corra/on.dent.)

The annual meeting of the O itar'o Agricultural
and Experimental Union was held in the college at
Guelph, on the 16th and 1yth of Feruary. It was
highly sr.ccessful, so much so that the certainty of its
permanCat usefulness is being assured, and the good
work it ii doing is becoming recognized in ail parts
of the province.

The valuable papers r-ad furnished much material
for discussion, and from the information given and re.
ceived, ail present endorsed the sentiment that no one
concerned in the advancement of agriculture could
affnrd to miss the opportunity of attending.

We have reason to look forward with confident ex-
pectation to the day in the near future when the asso.
ciation shall do very much for the advancement of
agriculture. Every year the college is sending out
thnse who add to the ranks of ibis association, and
many who left it in pazt years tI follow their chosen
profession, returm, on these occasion-, to impart ta
their fellow associatesmuch of what they have gleaned,
and to beneift in turn by hearing from others.

In addition te the subjects directly covered by the
numerous important papers read, the question box
added much to the success of the meeting; since it
afforded opportunity for visitors-who arc always
welcome to bring up for solut'on suc.h topics as
might be thought most important. The hearty ex.
change of well-meant compliments accompanying the
supper and toasts of the evening do much to pro
mote that warn felluwship so well understood by ail
who have expenenced the pleasure of college days.

The meeting showed the students more than ever
the need or in'elligence -n farming, and gave thrm
cause tu ]OlI ftruuard to ihe day whcn the> may take
part in direcuing others and stand with thoe who Jead
in the ranks of agriculture.

Amongst the many excel'ent paprrs read and dis
cussed, no less than tour were by ex-students of the
college. They ran as follows: "Grain Farming,"
by F. J. Sleightholm, Humber; "Practical Sugges.
tons on Farm Buildings," by F. E. Stover, Norwich;
"Success in Growth-on What does it Depend ?" by

Elmer Lick, O.hawa, and " The Importance of Prac-
tical Economy in Farming," by W. J. Stover, Nor-
wich.

Farming in Manitoba.
Ecîvox CANAuiAi Livs STocK AND Fa^si JoutNAt.

Sin,-I hope Mr. Davenport will not bt under any
misapprehension as to injurng my corns or my tem.
per. I neither exaggerated, nor attempte te throw
discredit on bis statements generally. I s.mply stated
facts cqually truc as his own, te prove thar, though
something remarkable may have happened to Mr. G.
A. D. (and I may say in parenthesis that something
remarkable always does happen on bis farmi, that be.
cause Ae is unfurtunate, ail farmers in Mannuba must
have suffered reverses, is strictly incarrect.

With regard te bis statements anent the "little
stream " Assinaboine, I may simply siy there are shal-
low places in most rivers and in many arguments.

" Do I know what a scrub is ?" I do. The cow
Mr. G. Augustus DavenpDrt tried te buy off his near
neighbor was a scrub, ait least Mr. Davenport said it
was. I repeat, Mr. Davenport was, and is, disatis.
flied with the country (and the people n it). and means
tu leave as soun as he can , ai any rate he says su.

If he will refer carefully to "the diary," he may
find some remark of mine about "havinZ to stop
here," under the head of jckes ; if not, " the diary "
wants overhauling and rearranging.

I aIso did not say I did " thngs properly." I sim
ply said I put in some oats and peas properly. (I may
suggest the desir.îbility of copyng statements direct
from the ciginals and not from " the diary," with a
view te greater accuracy.) With regard te the calves
etc., the matter ]ooks severe on the weather and sev
erer on me. If Mr. G. A. D. will again refer te " the
diary " he may find that my animais died from injur.
its, due chiefly to a want of time and care on my part,
and in one case te a want of skill or knowledge on the
part of Mr. George Augustus Davenport, who injured
it in castrating. I believe they did treeze, but it was
after they were dead.

As matter for "the book I may say I usually do
give a little care and occasionally a little food, and do
aot, as the local " doctor" over a large district, remain

at home in the cold wcather enough te make two ther.
mometric observations per diem, being generally a
good way off the store, the thermometer and "the
diary" too.

Making " no pretention to intellect" I did not "set
at a glance" the drift of Mr. Davenport's letter, and
supposed it was written in the saine spirit as bis re.
marks are often made, and that is an;,rrouly.

In conclusion I may point out that in showing my
misfortunes and errors, Mr. Davenport unconsciously
uses an argument te defeat his own case, for if I, after
aIl these drawbacks, still hold a good opinion of the
country, I must probably have good reason.

In attemp:ing to let this country have fair play I
have been drawn into writing te a greater length than
I intended, but we want the truth, the whole truth,
and nothing but the truth. To Mr. Davenport I say
Requiescal in Par=, and the neighbors say Amen.

GEo. E. VALKER.
Farlands, Millwood, Man.

Destroying Vermin on Stock.
En:veo CANAn:AN Lîvr.STocc AND FAux Jot-XAL

tR'--Some time ago I saw an enquiry in your
paper as te the best remedy for vermin .on lire stock,
and I hereby give you tht result of my experience.
To destroy lice on cattle, take, say twenty five cents
worth of quassia chips, which can be got ait any drug
store, boit themr tn about two quart. ci' water until the
latter as reduced about one half. strain off the water,
and wash the parts of the animal infested, and in
three or four days repeat the application in order
te catch any that may be subsequently hatched,
as the liquor w:ll not kill the nits. Do not throw
away the chaps, as they w,ll de for a second or chird
boiling. Vou will find this a remedy that is cheap,
safe, casily applied and effectual.

To destroy ticks on sheep. For more than thirty
years I have used arsenic preparcd as follows . To one
pound of arsenic use two pails of soft wattr and ont
and half gallons of soft soap, a.s crater alont will
net dissolve arsenic, and simmer oaver a slow fire as
near boiling point as possible, watch it, because it
will rise over the kettie if allowed te boil. Use a
large vessel. To this add twelve pails more soft water

and it is ready for use. Mode of application. About
a week after the sheep are shorn, dip the lambs in this
liquor, we have a large tub or trough large enough te
hold half of this at a time and a lamb in it, and a fix.
turent theendtorestthelambonafterdripping. Squeeze
out aIl the liquor from the wool and letit run back in.
to the tub. In dipping let one man take hold of the
lamb with one hand each side of the jawss so as te
keep its head above water, two others taking hold of
ils legs. Set that the wvhole of the lamb is ret except
ils head. By being carefil of the mixture this quantity
will suffice for forty or fifty. My neighbors and I have
used this remedy for ov.r thirty years and never had
an accident from poisoning. If you keep the sheep
from mixing vith others you will have very few ticks
next year, and it is only an hour's work to apply it.

JOSNUA NoRRIs.
Eden Mills, Ont.

Ensilage.
EorTox CANtAD:AN Livs-Svocx AND FAsi JouRNAL..

Si,-I should like through the medium of your
excellent Liv.STocn JOURNAL to make a few re.
marks. As the general treatment of (arm stock is be.
coming a very engrossing subject, ta the farmer of
moderate means, the question of ensilage is coming
prominently te the front. It is nôw claimed that en.
silage can be made, and kept- in a perfectly fresh
and sweet condition in a common fiame build-
ing closely boarded and made air-tight. Now if ensil.
age is going to be anything near the advantage
claimed for it, the sooner and the more we farmers
know about it, the better. Ifa suitable bouse onasmall
scaet could be built at fron $z50 te $3oo, it seems as
though that might be withirn the rcach of almost any
farmer ; and if once fairly introduced, the majority of
farmei' would not be slow to take hold of il.

What I would like is faryou, Mr. Editor,.orsome
one of the readers of the JOURNAL. lo give the result
of your experience or knowledge on the subject. If
il can be brought into use as claimed, it might double
the productiveness and profit or many farms. As this
is more of a dairy than a grain-growing section, we
are the more interested.

There are other improvements in keeping farm
stock that need not be discussed here, such as cooking
feed and warming water, which is at present far fron
practîcable. For a dairy of 20 or o cois. perhaps
45 head in al, with our present antiquated buildings,
we cannot do il. What I hold to b gooi policy is to
get on the right track and way of improvement, and
make haste slowly. A common farmer cannot afford
to rush into untried and expensive experiments ; bet-
ter to feel his way.

Now, MIr. Editor, if you set fit to makre any use of
this in the JOURNAL., it may call forth a response that
will be of practical value, from some quarter.

Oxford township.

The Basis of Distributing Prizes at
Exhibitions.

EoivoX CANADIAN LvE•STocC AND FAit JoUxNAL..

SIR,-Will you please favor me with space in the
JOURNAL for a few lines in regard to the method of
distributing prises at the leading shows of Canada?
In the cattle classes the prizes are so arranged that
where the competition is not se strong the same
amount of prize mont, is not awarded as in the strong-
er classes. The Shorthorns are the most r.umerous by
far, and it is only right that they should get the largest
prises awarded in the cattle classes.

Now, Mr. Editor, I think it rould be only right that
the Leicester shecp shuuld get the same preference in
the sheep classes, as there is stronger competition
with thern. I think I am safe in saying that this class
was twice as strong as any other ai the Toronto In.
dustrial last year. There were eight or ne exhibitors
n the Leiccstcr classes, and only about two in three
of the other classes, and yet they got the same amount
in pnes.

When one fits an animal where there is a strong
competition :t as a greater task than to put an animal
in shape te take a prize in a class with but little con-
petition. For that reason I think the exhibitors of
Leicesters should get better awards in their class.
Iloping that I am not trespassing too mueh on your
space,

A SUBscRItER AND Exitttoa~.
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.Give the Scrubs No Quarter.
En:Tox CANAD:An LîvE.STocx AND FARn IoURr.#A.

SIa,-Long may tIhe JOURNAL wage war among
the scrubs. I thought so much of the pure Canadian
cow Scrubess that I cut her picture out of the Jou R-
NAt and put lier in a nice trame with a sutable glass
in front, and hung her up in my room alongside of
Lady Fragrant, the Booth Shorthorn cow. I wish I
had the whole herd of the natives that were exhibited
at Sherbrooke, 88r. b would have had the ail
framcd. I show Scrubess te ever>' scrub iman that
comes to set me, and I say to him, " Look at tht
contrast." They answer, "There is lots of milk in
Srubsa." I tell be .n" The milkwll stay there, it
will never be milked out." I wish I could send every
scrub in the world to Chicago and let the anarchists
blow them up with dynamite, which would surely be
the last of thim.

WiîscoNsts.

Strangles or Disteniper.
DY F. C. CRENSIDE, V. S., GUELPII., ONT.

This is an affertion peculiar to the horse tribe. It
has been looked upon bysome as a necessary disese-
that is, that cvery horst in, certain le bave il duririg
sme ti of hislit Certainly a very large majorit>
of them are subjects of it, but undoubtedly some escape
ils attack.

Another popular itapression is, that il is a disease
of youth, but although most borses suffer fromt il before
the process of dentition is completed, still we sec in
practice rany instances in which not only middle
aged, but old horses, develop the disorder.

It is not a common experience for il to attack an
animal more than once, but a second and even a third
attack has been noticed.

For a concise definition of the disease, il is bard to
improve on the old one, viz.-that it is an eruptive
lever.

Only one horse in the stable may take il, but as a
mile first one, then another, and often a number at the
saine tuait, contract the disorder, until it goes ail
through the inhabitants of a stable. It is seldom
when il is well e:tablished thatit ever misses a colt, in
an establishment at any rate.

It is a disease that in Manly instances develops some-
what slowly-;-a colt as a rule shows a more or Yess
lengthened peri:d of unthriffiness ; the bloom of health
seems to be lost. There is generally a dryness of the
coat, the belly is tucked up on account of the animal
feeding daintily, and there is a loss of flesh. The urine
voided secems small in quantity and of a milky appear-
ance and consistence. The solid droppings although
perhaps not unduly dry, have an unnaturally foui
odor.

The tenture that strikes the casual observer most
strongly is want of thrift, and it may be the only
symptom that attracts bis attention until the subject.
begins to ciugh and il may be discharge at the nose.
At the period at wh:ch the cough makes ils appear-
ance, il inay not be an easy matter to say definitely
whether it is a case of sort throat or strangles, unless
the premonitory symptoms have been pronounced.
1-t if there bas been a preceding unthriftiness, il is
generally safe to decide that il is strangles in ils inci-
tient stage.

After several days coughing, the characteristic sym.
tom of the disease shows itself by the appearance of a

swelling of varying size, but evident soreness, between
the branches of the lower jaw. It is a bard, tender,
well defined swelling, which increases in size as a suie,
antil il becomes sort in the centre, and the hair falls
off the soft portion.

Thissofteningandfalling offofthe hair, indicates that
matter is present in the interior, which the breaking
of the skin and ils discharge spontaneously renders
evident.

In sone instances there is a tardiness in the forma.
tion of matter, and the swelling may even disappear
without il forming.

Although the abscess in the jaw is the distinctive
sign of distemper in the horse, il is not it alone that
gives the animal discomfort: in tact, in most cases, the
inflammation in connection with the throat causes
most suffering. The inflammation and resuttant
swelling narrow the canal for the passage of air, and
often give rise to distressed, labored and noisy breath-
ing. The noise made in' breathing can sometimes be
heard from twenty-five te fifty yards away.

Not only is breathing interfered with, but the act of
swallowing is rendered impassible in some instances.
A smail quantity of solid food may be taken, but il is
seldom swallowed, and water may be partially swal-
lowed, then returned through the nose. The water
emitted from the nose varies fron a small quantity to
one of great profuseness, according as the attack is a
mild or violent one. The difficulty in swallowing and
breathiag gives rise te the appellative, strang Un-
lest thet Iroat symptoins attain great severlly, this
forin of the trouble is scdom serionus ; in fict, il often
runs ils course in ten days or a fortnight, and the ani-
mal is convalescent, beginning to pick up in condition
rapidly.

in addition to the symptoms already mentioned or
associated with them, or following them, we rmay
have some others of a moreserions nature. The symp-
toms already described are those of what is called
simple or regular strangles, or the usual manifestation
of the discase. But as has been said, another form of
this ailment occurs, which is of a more serions char-
acter, and is usually designated irregular strangles. In
this phase of the trouble. the swellings or abcesses
present theiselves in more unfavorable situations,
unfavorable, inasmuch as the tissues or organs which
they involve aremore important as regards their offices,
and more difficult of satisfactory treatiment on account
of their position in the animal economy.

In addition to the abscess between the branches of
the lowerjaw, or without ils occurrence, we frequent.
]y find thei forming further back near the throat,
but a favorite sitnation is below the root of the car,
behind the border of the lower jaw ; in fact, involving
the salivatory gland situated thert.

Sometimes the swellings occur in the cheeks, and
very occasionally on tht poll. They may be indepen-
dent of the head altogether and present themselves at
the shoulder, between the base of the neck and the
shoulder joint. In this situation the swelling is usually
very large, and no evidence of rointîng shows itself,
the walls of the abscess being very thick.

There is nothing particularly dangerous about the
abcess locating in this situation, but the local treat.
ment necessitates a certain arount of knowledge and
care, and is likely to call for attention for some lime.
Not very unfrequently the cruplion oceurs in the ches
or belly, in connection with vital organs, and then
such a case is almost certain to terminale fatally, fo
it is seldom that the indications are sufficiently defin
ite as to the exact location of the abcess as to justify
surgicail interference, or rendet any likelihood of i
being succer»ful.

Occasionally the groin bas been observed to be th
seat of the abscess.

Undoubtedly the most serions complications of th
disorder are to be found in the severity of the throa
symptoms and the involvemtent of important organs ir

the local swellings. The morbid condition of the blood
although serious and causing marked constitutional
disturbance, i- not found practically to be so much a
source of danger as the untoward complications men-
tioned.

(To &r Contnuad.)

Swollen Jaw.
EDTOn CAsADnAX LIvg.STocc AND FAIM JoURNAL-

SrR,-Will you please tell me in your next issue
what is the niatter with tbis steer. It had a biglump
on the back end ofits lower jaw in thesummer, which
was very sore. We tried to get iodine on il, but it
was so tender we could not do much with it. Last
winter we'liad a cow aflhicted with the same complaint.
It fils up wiîh mnatter, and after awhile bursts; then
after awîile it dries up, but takes a long while. If
you could find some room in your next issue to tell
me the cause, name, and treatment of this complaint,
I vould be much obliged, as it makes them loe fleýh
very considerably.

EDvARD. H. DEGEx.
Walford, Feb.7, 1888.

ANSWER DY F. C. GRENSIDE, V. S., GUELPH.
Recent investigations have tirownisome light upon

the nature ofthese swellings, so frequently present in
the regton of the lower jaw of theox,and sometimeson
the upper jaw. In some instances tht boatt ithtr tht
upper or lower jaw is primarilytheseatofthe trouble.
The disease of the bancxtends, snd involves coud-
erable of that structure. and also the soft tissue irne-
diately surrounding the diseased bone; finally the
skin and subcutancous structures immediately over
the swollen banc burst, and discharge a bloody.like
material, from a raw, ragged-edged wound. The
teeth in the diseased jaw-usually become loosened,
and the animal can only masticate imperfectly, con.
sequcently fails off in condition.

This (cra ot tht trouble is usually incurable, but I
have seen blistering in the first tages occasionally do
good. Removal of the diseased bone is recommend-
cd by some authoritie:, but it is seldom practicable.

There is anather phase ofthe saine disease, of which
the case dtscribed in tht question, la, I thint., an tx-
ample.

A round swelling occurs sometimes between the
branches of the lower jaw. but usually in the region
cf the throttlc, it ma>' bc up toward tht root cf tht car.
Ie incrtases slowly in size, but is always more or less
painfol, and bard to the touch, for a considerable
time, but may subsequently Iluctuate on pressure, in-
dicating the prescrice cf matter. Il will usuail>'burst
of it ovm accord, but whether this occurs, or it is
opened by the knife, therc will be a discharge of
white, flaky, clotted matter. Matter will be present
as a suie, for a considerable time before fluctuation is
perceptible, but in the fira stages when the growth
is sasi, nont nia> be precrnt- Belote malter bas
formed a blister has been found to dissipate the swell-
ing in some instances, but if matter is present, it is
better to open the sac and give it exit. If proper
meaures are not adopted, tht healing process is very
tardy.

I have found the following treatment very success-
fci. Ater the sac is thoroughly cleansed cf matter
by syringing out with water, take a solution of corros-
Ive sublimate, in the proportion of ont drachm to four
cunces of watt-r. Syringe saine cfbis inwsitha glass
syringe once a day, and prevent il from escaping by
stopping up the opening with cotton batting. Re.
-eat this once a day for several days, or until the tnte.
;ier o! the sac beins assume a healthy aspect; it
will theri heal rapid Ny as a ruie.

That forna of the disease in which the bone is in-
tvoltred wua until recenti>' considered te bc cf a ean-

ccrous nature, while tht cilher growths vexe geniez-
-ally considered to bc taberculous, and st ns likel>'

rthit soome of therr are, but it is pretl>' certain that a
gocd many cf them are net.

Dr. Jebar, of Ditaden, round in thesc: growtbs
t mali vegetable ofgan*amsu-actinoinyce. These fungi

have alto becn round by other observera, but their
truc importarce wu flot detcrmined until Johne pro.

educed the disease, b>' irioculatirig heallby subjects ia
varions pats with tht vegtable parasites, ftom a

t .no c tht. Hte aise produccd tht disease by
necîmi th, Parasites suspendtd ia water into tht
ven ýco! îCaIl. Other investigaters have corirmcdi

tbis observations.
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At present there seems to be no definite evidence Thas wark completed the denudating agents began
showing how these organisms, which are considered ta ct, disintegratang rock and forming soils out ai
to be the essential elements in the production of the
disease, ordinarily gain access to the systen and to what the ocean laad buitt up, and also out ai what
the parts an which they locahze themselves, and set had existed belote the ocean hai begun its work.
up irritation. It is considered to be to a certain ex Chic[ amorgst tiese agents were glaciers. These
tent contagious, but is certainly naot so to any marked punderous masses of ice were formed in the higher
degree.

Steele quotes from an accouatn attuds, wre there was perpetuat snw. We have
which this disease occurred in an cuzootic form an the accaunts of them in the Alps at the present time
northern coast of the islandt ut Seeland un reLlaimed filteen nales lung, hall a nile tu thrce miles bruad, and
land. The cattle were fed with mixed forage, and i toa ieetthack. icturetayourseif.abadycfthis
especially barley grown on land but little cultivated ;
almost ail became affect-d. size wendang ats way slowty down fram these eleva-

From my own expaerience I am of the opinion that tions, bre.kang, grandiag and cnaslang ait material
this disease is to some extent hereditary ; and it would wath whach at cames an contact. In thear passage
seem that the germs of it must be conveyed into the dovn, these glaciers would become toaded with
system with the food. pieces ai rock of ait sires, which would fai fron

Theverhanging cliffs and baks. These lodging in the
The F rin..fissures of the glacier %vould wark their way ta the

IT should be borne in mind by correspondents tha bottom it, and aid n the grinding a the under.
ta ying bied ai rock over which the glacier was passing.

we cannot undertake to publish any communication The temperature becamang hagher as the glacier
without knowing the name and address of the writer descends would sean cause it ta melt, and ats foad
Of course the name will never appear, when it is s wauld bc scattered over the country. Torrents ai
requested. great force would emanate from the glacier, carryiag

ANY who forward the names of subscribers will the faner material some distance, white the coarser
confer a great favor by wratang each name and post- wuuld bc depusited in the ammediate sacinity. Go
office distinctly. In many instances it is impossible where we wilI in Ontario we find these foreigia
to decipher them correctly, which is sure to cause boulders, more or leas round and smooth-the result
difficulty sooner or later. We are atl too prone oithe attration they have received.
to forget that our writing is never so easily deciphered Wî have other agents carrying an their work
by others as by ourselves. belore aur eyca every day. The axygen of the air

__ _c - unitirag wvith other elements cl the solid rock causes
WE have again to enlarge the JOURNtAL, which the whole structure ta crumble. Tae action ai the

makes the sixth time since Octuber ist, without any oxygen an thts case as the saine as that whîch rusts a
increase in charge to our readers, and yet we have on shovel when at as ext>sed ta thc weather. Out hard-
hand much valuable information awaiting insertion. est rocks generally contain some iran; thîs being
Our numerous correspindents who are interested will attacked by the uxygen suon brings about the decay
please accept this as our apology for the non-appear- ai the rock.
ance of their contributions. We never throw away AIl rocks cantain soluble and insoluble elenients,
good matter, however long it may be held. the latter ai which cari bc dassolved out by the tai.

It as thus that such rocks as granite, gneiss, etc., con-
For the CANAnit LivL.STocK AND FAist Toui.. tribute ta the formation ai soU, Ray being derive

Formation of Soi. from this source. Raie-water bas great corrodung
h' J. A. .RAiu, UNIARiu AuaRltLTLRAL tOLLEuE, power on limestone. Pure water daes not pusses

GUELI'I this dissolving power, but in descendang from the
Nature' great parent * wlose unceasing Sand clouds at absorbs carbonac acid gas and nitri acid,
Rolis round the seasons of the changeful er w:ich
How mighty. how majetic are thy works a gavessi the ua rt by ao a tt dita
With what a plea.ng dread they swell the soul
That sees astonshed I and astonsh d smngs! soling limestone cas bc esily seen. Sandstons

Tuosurso?. and slate are easily dccompased by rain-water.
Aimust everytbody of a medatative turn of mind has Thest cansîst uf small partacles heid together by a

mure than once an his lfie tried to account for certain cmenaang materiai (generally carbonate of ie or
natural phenomena which he bas observed. This limestone>, which being soluble us dissolved out, and
question of soit formation bas nonplussed the minds the rock in the case ai sandstone farms a sandy soif,
of many whu have not had the chance to obtaim while the alate disintegrates anta a pure day soi.
information from sources other than their own obser. Jus as the strength ai a chain is measured by the
vation. To clearly define the action of each agent strength ai the weakest lank, so is the ahility af the
that aids an the formation of soif requires the pen of a rock ta Ycsast the tin determined by the most soluble
master scientist ; but my purpose is to try to give in constituent of it.
a general way the:r influence in ibis direction. Agaîn, frost and raan.water in conjonction areactive

At one tme, so the stone book of geology tells us, agents in rock disintegration. By makîng a vist ta
the greater part of the North American continent was any quarry the way these agents act can be ewsily
flooded with a vast occan. Then a narrow band of noied; large fissures ion in ail directions. Noat, if
Laurentian rock extended from what is now the Arc. iain-water lodges in these cracks, awing ta the fact
tic Occan to Labrador, forming a V-shaped nucleus that waaer expands when cooled below 4 C., the
around the present Iudson 1Bay. It was against this rock being unable ta resist the immense pressure
that the waves of this mightyocean lashed themsetves splits. At the bottam ai any ravine, the sides ai
in their fury ; and their moanings werc swallowed up which are composed ai rock, large masses ai broken
in the plenitude of space which formed its canopy. rock may bc seen which bas been rcnded froan the
Successive layers of sediment were laid agans this main body thraugh the influence ai these agencies.
nucleus ; or, as the geologist would say, leaves were Paraus rocks-and there are many sa-are decom.
added to the book of geological records, untilt ast poseil in a similar manner; the moistur beig ab.
the ocean was limitcd to nearly its present area and sorbed only waits for a frost ta cause the expansion ai
position. the water, and.tss sepagte the particles ai the rock.

It is a well.known fact that if a pitcher of water is
placed outside on a cold winter's night, it is sure to
be broken before morning, the cause being the same
as that which results in the splitting asunder of the
rock.

Beng suscepttble to the influence of heat and cold,
rock wvill undergo expansion and contractiun similar
to other substances. Arctic travellers tell us of pistol
làke repurts being heard in northern regions, caused
by large masses of rock being ruptured through-the
influence of these agents. W%'ho has not in our own
land heard similar sounds coming fromn a frozen river
on a clear frosty morning in mid winter ? These are
due ta the contraction of the ice which is caused by
the intense cold.

Slow, but ever working, agents are to bc found in
the plant kingdom. The vitality of some of the lower
orders of plants (mosses and lichens) is such ps to
enable them to live under conditions adverse to,
plants of a higher organization. It is by sacrificing
their lhics for the sustenance of higher p!ants that
these martyrs aid in forming soif. In any field where
boulders abound these silent workers may be ob-
served, in some cases completely covering the bould-
ers. Go into a cemetery, single out the hardest and
best polished tombstone, and even on this these

plants will be fbond. Scrape them off, and the sur-
face will be rough where they have been, and appear
as if eaten by an acid. These minute vegetable
orgamsms have been justly termed the "heralds of
higher flfe." Larger plants by their decay add con-
siderable to the soif, and what they contribute is of
great benefit to it. AIl vegetable matter by its de-
composition forms humus, and this contains when
dry about four per cent. nitrogea. Organic acids are
produced in this decay, and these aid in rendering
soluble the mineral constiturnts of the soif. The ex-
tent to which soit may be formed by plants is easily
seen in the forest ; here leaves, twigs, branches and
the trunks of trees have been forming a top soit for
ages.

Further, the animal kingdom bas not been the
least generous in contributing to soil for.ation.
Chief amongst these agents is the common earth-
worm. Darwn bas given these insignificant animais
(to the unobservant mind) a prominent position as
soil.formers. He says . " In many parts of England
a weight of more than ten tons of dry earth passes
through their bodies and is brought to the surface on
each acre of land. They burrow to a depth of six
feet, thus allowing the carbonic acid and the oxygen
of the atmosphere to penetrate to these depths and
disintegrate the particles of eartb." The casting of
these worms can be seen in almost any field, piled ap
in little mounds close to the entrance of their bur
rows. Type after type of plants and animais have
existed and had their day, each surrendering their
substance to increase the covering of the earth.

Oh, Nature i gracious mother of us ali .
Within thy bosom myriad secrets Ie,
Which thou surrenderest to the patient eye
That sceks and waits.'-MARcARET J. Paisro-i.

"I fiad the JouRa. a welcome visitor out in the % est. I take

severat papers, but 1 like the J iu.;tL best of all. -J. H. Tum

et, Dottineau, Dakota.

"I have taken your JOURNAL from the first publication and
like at better than ever. Vould not bea without it for five times
what it cost."-john Glaspell, I.afontaine, Ont.

i 1 am proud of the Ltva-STocK Jo-tNAt and pleased that
t have been able in a humble way to help in extending its cir
culation, being satisfied that having once found its way into
the homes of aur people, it wil be found in neariy every case to
be an indspensable neceastycver afterwards..-John Douglass.
Tara, Ont.
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Report of the udges on Prize Farms
fMr 188o.
(Ce.nduded.)

MAILE GROVE FARM.

We heard of' a man once who took a walk ta Col.
lingwood, on the Northern Railway train. We fared
somewhat better, for leaving Hamilton early on the
morning Of the 21st July, we reached Stayner by noon,
and spent the p.m. of that day in viewing the farmn of
Mr. Wm. Robinson, Lots 4 and 5, r th Con., Town-
ship af Sunnida'e, County of Simcoe, and which
lies 2,t miles east from Stayner, on the highway ta
Barrie. Sunnidale is almost a valley, a part of the
depression lying between the waters of Lake Simcoe
and the Georgian Bay, with highlinds both on the
east and- west, the Blue Mountains of Nottawasaga 12
miles on ane side, and the highland leading ta Pene-
tanguishene on the ather, being distinctly visible. Its
soil is evidently, ini many parts, a rich deposit that
only unlimited abuse can spoll. We were shown a
field on a neighboring farm that had been cropped
with wheat for 34 years, with one exception, but its
capabilities are much imp'ired now. and how could
it lie otherwise ? What a shame that farmers could
find it in their hearts thus ta whip the willing horse ta
death ! Maple Grave contains 257 acres, and lies
nearly in the faim of a square, it being a corner lot.
Along the Stayner road are. four tiers of fields, and
three tiers in depth, two transverse private roads
affrding access to these. The a::lds contan tram ta
ta 2o acres eich.

The woodland is on the eastern cnrner, and contains
about roo acres of spruce, rock elin, white cli, lots
of maple and beech,- and some tamarack ; about one.
third of the timber is rock elm, of a wonderful growth,
and betokening great strength of soit. A pretty litile
strean runs .cross the farim, Iwo branches uniting and
running north.westerly in a deep narrow bed, beneath
leafy forest bowers. A dam has been thrown across
ihis little trout stream, and on the pent up waters a
boat has been launched, which, ta the young, who
sec only the sundy side of lire, as they sail beneath its
forest shades, it must seemi a veritable fairy land.
Why .,hould not farmers have fresh fish for dinner, a
sait in the quiet shades in sommer, andi a skating rink
in winter, ail under their own contral, if they sa de-
sire it ?

The soit of this faim is a clay loam, seven feet deep,
and resting on a sub-soil of dry sand, ta the depth of
2o feet. No under.draining is therefore required over
this everlasting filter. It is very productive, especially
in the malter of wheat. The total acreage of grains
for the last three years is as follows :-Wheat, fall and
spring, 125 acres-4,zoo bushels; average, nearly 33
bushels ; barley, 15 acrs-54o bushels ; average 36
bushels ; peas, tg acres-6o4 bushels; average, 32
tbushels; aats, 3 acres-i,44o bushels ; average, 45
bushels; which is certainly a splendid showing.

The summer fallow is an important feature of this
farir. It is ganged in the fail, and the next season
gets three ploughings, along with gang-ploughings in
addit:on. It is bard work ta kisl thistles in this open
,ub soit. The manure, after having been turned in
the yard, is applied here.

The rotation is-fall wheat on summer fallow, then
spring wheat, which is seeded ta grass, about seven
pounds small red clover (fome alsike now), and thrce
ta four pounds of timothy being sown to the acre.
The grass is mowed two years, and pastured one, and
then turned over for peas or oats, followed by barley,
ta b in turn succeeded by fall wheat, and then sum-
mer fallowed. This is a severe rotation, which in'
nany sections would soan bear bitter fruits.

The fences, mostly stake and rider, are the best of
the kind that we have seen. They are made of strong
<edar rails and stakes, equally strong, set 1!4 feet in
the grouni, and sane of then have stood thus for near-
ty2ayears: Theprivate roadsaregood. Thewatersup.
ply is fromt wells, save fromi the rivul et, and some tree-
pt:.nting bas been donc, while the orchard and garden
are but medium, and obstacles ta cultivation are nearly
a1l removed.

The buildings are ample, but of the over ground
order, and are neatly kept. They enclose a rectangle
save on the south, and provide shelter in winter for
ait the stock of the farm, and for the implements. The
stables are all lined. The hen.house is especially
convenient ; a slide under the roosts runs the drap-
pings into a trough below, and the hens get up ta the
perch on an ascent with slats. There is also a self.

feeding box, nests for laying and hatching apart, etc.,
etc.

"Maple Grave " is essentially a grain.growing farm.
The stock, therefore, is only mcdium, consisting of
6 milch cows, .in all 3 head of Shorthorn grades, and
12 sheep, and a suflîcient number of good working
horses. Sane beef cattle are tattened, but a large
portion of the grain is sold, one of the lcast commend-
able features of bir. Robinson's practice, viewed in the
light of futurity. While it would not bc wise ta con-
denn the practice of grain-selling in all cases, it can.
not but- tell'adversely, more or less, when long con-
tinued. If meat production and dairying have been
made profitable in sections where grain grows sparing-
ly, how much more rnay they bc iude profitable where
the land produces naturally by handfuts .

Mr. Robinson only commenceed here 20 years ago,
clearing -the- land with his own hands. WVhen we
consider thelitiited time of its location, and the pres.
ent condition of his farm, we mutst accord hi much
credit, but time, more stock, andi other buildings are
requisite ta assign him a place in a sweepstakes con-
test.

Sane idea of the labor of this work of farm.judging
may bc formetd when we mention that-in visiting the
t8 fairs énîtered in competition, we each travelled
by rail- r,goi miles and drove 254 mile, visiting
four of them a second time, and completing the whole
in 14 working. days. WMhile in one instance thret
farms were got over in a day, in another two whole
days were used in visiting one lari. and -a journey
called for of 234 miles by rail. We feel that however
imperfectly the work assigned us by yoùr Association
bas been performed, ue can justly claim tiat no time
was wasted nor no expense entailed that could have
been avoided in doing it

Before closing this report. we have thought it fit-
ting ta draw attention to the following observations,
which we think, in all fairness, mnay be deduced frai
our experience in this vork.-

(il The high character of the farming generally in
the places entered in competitinn is very cheering
Ve doubt if so large a number of equally well tilled
and well managed farms can bc found on an equal
area on the American continer.' Where the leaders
are so well abreast, the rank and file must follow.

(2) It is not wise ta lay down cast iron rules in
many respects to guide farmers in their methods where
there is much diversity of soit, and a difference of
climate. It would not be prudent ta fix the rotation
ai crops in Raleigh, with its stores of fertility, on the
basis a that practiced in Pittsburgh, where nature is
less bountiful.

(3) Nevertheless, there areother features of practice
of universal application. (a) Stock-keeping, the basis
of aIl good farming, is one of these. It is a fact, and
one surely of much significance, that in almost every
instance in the competition of the last seven years, the
prize-winning farms practised stock-keeping largely,
in one or other of its forms If the money spent in
making these awards have the effect of rivetting the
attention of the rank and file of our farmers ta this
one fact, it will draw for the country more than ioo
per cent. per annum, compound interest, in perpetuity.
(6) An auxiliary ta successful stock keeping is suitable
accommodation. Vhere we foand good stock, in
every instance we found suitable accommodation, and
vice verra, and one feature of this accommodation was
basement barns. These need not be built in a bank,
of nccessity, but they should be built. While it is truc
that " Kelvin Grove " has adopted this feature only
in a modified fora, it is equally true that this alone
nearly cost its owner a forlciture of the grandest award
ever made hitherto to any faim in Canada. (c) Every-
where the extermination of weeds is essential ta suc-
cess. The sweepstakes farn is perhaps the cleanest
fanm in Ontario, and the farms lowest in the competi-
tion were invariably those that produced the most
wceds.

(4). Under.draining is a leading spoke in the wheel
of Canadian agriculture. The best faim in the Province
is perhaps the best drained, although some farms do
not require draining, but they are more ravenous in
appetite for food supplies.

(5) Fertility may bc increased without the use of
fertilizers. "Kelvin Grave " is richer than it was
years ago, so of " Huntingford," and sa of " Balsam
Lodge,'' andi others in the competition, and yet artifi-
cial fertitizers have been but littleused. The increas-
ing sources of fertility have been drawn fron the soil
itself, a provision in nature for which we can never be
sufficiently-thankful. If farns, then, become less and

less prcductive, the criminal management (viewed in
the light of country and posterity it is criminal) must
be laid af the door of the tiller. We do not say this
ta discourage the use of fertilir.ers, but to remind our
farmers of the resources of their soils, which in very
many instances may bc drawn upon at a less expense.

(6) Economy is an important elemcnt of success.
We do not mean that parsimony that refuses ta proper.
ly equip a farm, but that which cares properly for
implements, and makes the best use of food, and so
of other details.

Thanking the competitors for the courtcsy invari.
ably shown us, we shall leave other lessons that may
lie upon the surface of this very imperfect report to be
gleaned by the readers, hoping that the crumbs thus
cast upon the water may bear fruit, bath in the near
future and after many days.

(JOHUN I. HOBSON.
JUDGES, 1THOMAS SHAW.

Firewood In Ontarlo.
(Tee lait for Fbruay.)

EtiToR CANAiAN LvE.STocK AND FAin fouRNAi.

StR,-Perhaps you can afford me room for a reflec-
tion on the above subject, which the following para.
graph bas suggested:

. SCARCITY OF FUEL IN KANSAS.
There was last week great suffering in Kansas for

want of fuel. Much of that rate is treeless, and wood
is not ta be had. Coin is sometimes used there fot
fuel, but the crop was a failure this year, and the un-
fortunate settlers were deprived of that resource
against the inclemency of the winter weather. In
sane counties the inhabitants had nothing ta depend
upon but a sca.tty and uncertain supply of coal. Some
of themn had ta travel thirty, forty, and fifty miles ta a
railway station for coal; only to find that there was
none ta be had. The roads were worked ta their ut-
most capacity, yet they could not supply all who
needed fuel. In one place the cars were stopped by
the citirens, who were ready ta perish, and they
helped themselves ta what they wanted. Many per-
sons have been frozen ta death, and many who have
not actually perished with cold have endu¯red great
suffering.-Montreal Star.

This was two weeks before the late windstorms in
the west. Returns fron a great number of Ontario
townships have brought out the fact that throughout
settled Ontario the average amount of firewood stand-
ing is but fifteen years' consumption at the present
rate of using, when most of our best farming sections
will be in thesame position, as faras fuel is concerned,
as Kansas, which bas great forests near ber, as Onta-
rio would still have, but in both cases they are sa dis-
tant that carriage costs more than will purchase coal.
When in Kansas last year, I found people doing as
they do here. The wise were planting groves of ma-
ple, hickory and ash ; the athers were not-they
were even cutting down, dragging long distanues and
burning, the few great trees which fringe the river
banks.

The moral ta Ontario is obvious. Why should not
the coming spring witness a great tree.planting move-
ment?

R. W. PrpPs.
Toronto, Jan. 27, 1888.

For the CANAniAH LWEv.STocIC AND FARtu.JotyRNA..

Weeds.
BY PROF J HOYES PANTON, ONTARIO AGRICUL-

TURAL COLLEGE, GUELPH.

IV.
CLASSIFICATION OF W.EDS ACCORDING TO NATURE

AND HABITS.

HYPERICACEAE (ST. JOHN'S.WORT FAMILY.)

Herbs or shrubs with a limpid or reisnous juice:
leaves opposite, entire, simple and chiefly sessile,
punctuate with translucent and commonly sone
blackish dots.

H.Zpericum Perforatun (St. John's wart). This
presents a somewhat shrubby appearance, and
is very common along the railway track, wherc
its yellov flowers present an attractive appear-
ance. In some places it becomes a nuisance, and as
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the root is perennial it is not easily destroyed, but a
rotation followe,1, in which the land is thoroughly
worked, will succeed in extirpating it. The spotted
appearance of the leaves, especially when held be-
tween the observer; and the light, together with the
innumerable stamens*in ils yellow flowers, serve ta
distinguish it from other flowers ora similar color.

CARYOPIIYLLACEAE (PINK FAMILY).

Herbs of which the stems are somewhat enlarged
at the joints ; leaves mostly opposite, and entire;
flowers terminal, consisting oi four or five parts.

Some very beautiful flowers are found in this group,
c. g., the pinks and soapworts.

Lychnis Githago (cockle). A beautiful flower, but
in the cornfield it has lost ils attractions, and is con-
sidered a pest. Its seeds are not so readily got rid of
in cleaning the wheat as some, so that it injures the
quality ofthe flour. The plant has a grayish look ; is
about a ta 3 feet high, and bears beautiful violet-pur-
ple flowers. The seeds have a black and an irregular
foraim, and should be looked for in seed wheat. If it
appears in the field ils bright purple flowers show il,
and it should at once be pulled before seeding.
Being an annual, vigilance wilt soon extirpate it.

Lychnis Dioica (common campion). This weed
bas a white flower, which in general form resembles
the cockle, but an examination of the flowers shows
there are two kinds, those on one plant bearing sta-
mens, those on inother pistils. The plant'Is not very
common, and seldom usurps the place of others,
where thorough cultivation is practiced.

Si/ene inflata (Bladder campion). This plant resem-
bles the preceding in the color and form of the flower,
but there is a marked difleience in the calyx or out-
side floral cup, which is somewhat of a bladder-like
appearance, and veiny. This genus bas only three
styles while the Lychnis bas five. In some places it
is quite common, but is not difficult ta suppress.

Cerastium Arvense (Field Mouse-ear Chickweed).
This is usually found in dry fields, and is sometimes
very common. Leaves hairy and small; white flow-
ers with five notched petals, twice as long as the se.
pals; the stems are also hairy. Its most common
place is in sandy fields and waste places.

Sie//aria Media (chickweed). The stem of this
annual is weak and sprcading, with a line of bairs ;
leaves somewhat oval and many small stai.like white
flowers, and ii generally found growing on damp
ground. It is quite hardy, but it is readily checked
by under-draining and frequent cultivation.

PORTULACAC.AE (PURSLANE FAMILY).
The Icaves of tins piant in this rder are very succu-

Portulacao/eracea(Purslane). The stems
of this annual lie on the ground and
spread ; the oval leaves are very thick and
juicy. In July small yellow flowers appear,
and the plant spreads rapidly, becoming
one of the worst weeds in the garden to
attack. So succulent is this plant that it
will continue ta perfrct ils seeds long after
separation from ils parent root. A day's
sun will hardly wither the plant, but may
ripenand shed many of its seeds. When
pulled or hoed it should be gathered into
a heap and destroyed. In hoeing it would
be well ta avoid tramping upon il, or

iUnot removed it is almost sure ta continue growing,
unaffected by ils temporary disturbance. It is seldom
that it proves a nuisance elsewhere than in the gar-
den. It bas wonderful vitality, and may lie fcr days
.root up, without being destroyed. Hoeing is not
sufficient, unless it is completely overturned and al-
lowed ta wilt beneath a scorching sun. The best
remedy against purslane is continual vigilance and in-
cessant use of the hoc.

MALVACEAE (MALLOW FAMILY).
An order in which some beautiful flowering plants

are found, such as the Abuledon Ribiscus and holly.
hocks. A very striking character in the family is that
the flowers have rnany stamens, all uniting by their
filaments ta form a tube around the pistils, and thus
crowding the anthers together.

Mialva roteundifolia ( mallow, cheese-plant). This
is also a great trouble ta gardeners, and seldom in.
vadesthe open fields. It delights in the rich loam of
the garden, and retains a good foothuld where once
rooted. It has a perennial root which enables it to
continue froni year ta year. Its long creeping stalk
contains a large amount of nourishment, which ena-

lent ; the flowers are regular, but there are fewer parts bics tht plant ta keep up lit under adverse candi.
in ths outside whorl than in the next. The beautiful tiani. It is known by ils creepiag stem, hearirg
portulaccas, whose flowers are so numerous and vauied round leaves, amangwhichtram May taAugust May
in-color, also belong ta thi, order. be scen white flowers about half an inch in diameter,

possessing the peculiar union of the stainens
already referred to. When mature the seeds
form a structure not unlike cheese in form, and
hence the name sometimes given-cheese-
plant. It must not be allowed ta go ta seed,.
and as far as possible the Icaves kept from
forming. If these hints are followed, the pet-
ennial root will soon fait and the plant be ex.
terminated.

M. sylves tris (high mallow). This sptcies is,
not common as yet ; the stem is trect, 2 (o 3;
feet high, hairy, bearing pale purple or blue
flowers, much larger than the preceding.

M. noshata (musk mallow). The stem is.
crect, 1 ta 2 feet, somewhat hairy ; the leaves
are more or less parted or cut into slender lin.
car lobes; the flowers are about à4 inches.
in diameter, and usually white. This plant is

frcquently secen by the roadside in sone parts,
'and can scarcely bt consdered a srious weedi
as yet. It bas no doubt escaped (rom gardens
to its present place.

ANACARDIACF.AE (CASHEW FAMILY).

.- Attention is called ta this order on account
of two species here, that possesses poisonous
characters. Where such are found, they should
be destroyed.

RHUS VENATATA-(SWAMP-OR POISON
SUMACiH).

t Il usually grows to quite a tree.in swampy ground;
from 6 to 18 feet high ; smooth, with obovate leaves,
2 ta 3 inches long, arranged pennately (feather-
like along the leaf-stalk). The leavesbecome very
highly colored in autumn ; flowers greenish. It hears

some resemblance to the common sumach, but is very
poisonous.

R. toxicodendron (poison ivy), another poisonous

plant, sometimes seen in fence corners (poison oak),
is an erect vaiety, 2 to 6 Itet high, vrith latge
leaflets. variously toothed, but in the climbing variety
(poison ivy) the stem may reach many feet, sornetimes

ascending tall trees by Means of its rootlets. The

leaflets are 3 to 5 inches long, and are in clusters

ofthree; this distinguishes it at once from the Vit-

ginia creeper, a beautiful and harmless plant, on
which the clusters contain five lcaflets. Some pet-

sons are very subject ta the poisonous effects of these

plants, so much sa that they are affected if in the vi-

cinity even, but it is only when tht plants are han-
dled or touched that most are injured. There are

others, however, who are not at all affected by being

in contact with them. Both species should be de.

stroyed when observed. In cases where persons have

been poisoned by touching these plants or otherwise,
it is said that an application of a strong solution of bi-

carbonate of soda to the pustules, which make their

appearance, will likely effect a cure.
ROSACEAE (ROSE FAMti.Y).

In this large and usitt family but few if any weeds

are found. This is the great fruit order. Here you

find our apples, pears, cherries, plumns, raspberries,
strawberries, etc.; and some of our most handsome
shrubs, such as the spiracas and roses.

Portentillaauserina(silverweed). Thislittle creeper,

resembling in some respects the strawberry, is usually
found on wet banks and on shores. The leaflets,
much cut, present a silvery appearance on the under-

side, and are arranged somewhat in pairs; the flow.

ers are yellow, and continue most a! the summer.

Drainage and cultivation soon destroy this plant.

ONAGRACEAF, (EVENING PRIMROSE FAMItLY).

This can scarcely be termed a common order,

Mar.
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though we find in it the fuschia and two wayside
plants. The parts of the flower in this family are
usually in fours, and the tube of the calyx (outside flo-
rat envelope) prolonged more or less beyond the
ovary.

Rnothera bionnis (evening primrose). The stem is
3 t0 5 feet high, branched, and often rough.haired ;
leaves 2 to 6 inches long ; flowers yellow and large,
with a tube r to 2 inches long. It is a coarse-look-
ing plant, often seen growing along the railway track,
but its large, bright yellow flowers, opening towards
evening, are attractive. It has escaped from gardens,
and is soon overcome by thorough cultivation.

Epitôobimn angustifoutin (great willowherb). This is
an excecdingly common plant in fence corners, and
especially where woods have been newly cleared. It
is a very striking plant, 4 to 6 feet high ; leaves con-
siderably longer than broad, arranged along a simple
smooth stem, which is covered, especially in the alil,
with pink-purple flowers, each having a long tube.
Yotr seldom sec ibis plant in the open fields, and con-
sequently, though a perennial, may not be considered
difficult to destroy.

STie Dairy.

For the CANADtAN Liv-SToce AND FARtS JOURNA..

Silos and Ensilage.
BY JAMES CHEESMAN.

Those who were interested in the earlier éfforts
after ensilage on this side of the Atlantic ocean in
î88o, remember well the cnthusiasm of theoperators,

and the gusto with which silos were huilt, and the
corn crops vere planted and harvested. As between
the attempts of 188o and 1881, and the experience of
the present day, there is a wide gap, having scarcely
any relation as regards pla nting of seed, treatment of
crops afler seeding, the harvest, the methods of fill.
ing, and last and most important of all, the ultimate
restuit in the quantity and quality of food per acre,
and the final market test of milk and butter sales. It
would be tedious to lead the reader through the in-
tervening years of 1882 to the present date, for the
purpose of tracing the varied modifications through
which ihis piece of contemporary fartm history bas un-
ravelled itself.

It will be sufficent for comparison to say that form.
erly from 21 to 3 bushels of corn were handsown or
drilled. This was supplemented with a ligh stirring by
the cultivator, and left titi ready to cut, some ninety
days after planting. At the harvest time every man
on the place was expected to work from early morn.
ing till late at night, cutting, carting and filling the
silo from the cutting machine, ai the highest rate of
speed he was capable of. Horses or men were used to
tread down the ensilage, and as soon as the silo was
full it was covered up and'weighted with stones or
barrels containing sand, ai the rate of o5 to ioo lbs. to
the square foot. Formerly it was thought necessary to
build the silo in the earth, with walls of heavy mason.
ry, ai a cost of from $5 to Sio per ton of ensilage.
Fortunately only the best-off farmers could attempt an
experiment so costly and of such doubiful value as the
results in many cases turned out.

The silo of to-day is a very different structure, and
is built of wood and paper at a cost of fron twenty.
five cents to two dollars per ton. The average cost
of the silo in Wisconsin is from go cents to $1 per
ton, as against seven dollars pet ton for hay barns, and
the experience of thé average feeder of ensilage is that
the value of it is as 2}X of ensilage to one ton of hay.
For details•of construction, we must leave each man

to determine for hirselfhow much he will spend,
whether he will have a separate silo, or build one in a
corner of the barn. For those who must build a con.
plete silo, the most economical siié is one which will
use lumber from themill with tht least amount of cut.
ting and waste.

In soie districts a silo of 36 x 12 feet, and 16 [cet
high, divided into three compartments, is the one
answering to this convenient size for lumber. The
foundation is of 1o or. 12 inches of stone, and the
superstructure of plank, 2 x ro inches for uprights,
placed 12 to 15 inches apart, so that arred paper
will lap one inch on every other stud. Paper must
be put on the studding both outside and inside, so as
to secure a perfectly dead air space. The studs are
brought thus close to enable them to resist lateral
pressure when the silo is filled. The pits should be
filled with earth up to the level of the walls, say 12
inches high, and on this a layer of cut straw about 3
inches. On the outside of the, barn drop lap boards
can be nailed on over the tar paper, and on the inside,
common inch floor boards may be used. The silo is
now ready for use : we will leave it now and cultivate
out crop of ensilage corn. First we commence with our
fertilizers. Whether we npply ten tons or twenty tons
of barn-yard manure, will depend on circumstances-
the number of animals on the farm, aind- its facilities,
if any, of obtaining snanure from towns. I know a
man within twenty miles of Montreal, who applied a
dressing of io tons to the acre, and also 500 tbs. of
standard fertilizer, at 3. cents per pound, well har.
rowed in and commingled with the soit.

About May the x5th to June r5th is the lime to
plant corn anywhere between the city of Quebec and
Windsor, or from the American boundary to roo miles
north of the St. Lawrence in Quebec, to 250 miles
north of Brockville or Toronto. Seed should be sown
in the planter in rows 42 inches apart, and six inches
apart in the drills-that is, about 12 quarts per acre.
The seed sown should be the southern sweet corn, not
the Dent. It is known as the B. & W. corn, named
after the fir which introduced it, Mesýrs. Burrell &
Whitman, New York State. It contains more sugar
than the western corn, and will average a higher con.
tent of sugar in the cured stalk. As soon as the plant
comes up, cultivate, and then let it be tilt sun-light,
air and rains have done their work, which takes from
Se to go days.

Planting thus widely apart, we get much better and
more perfect fodder plants. The old plan was to sow
thickly in order to obtain a mass of substance of very
questionable quality. Under the new system, we get
stalks of from 12 to 13 feet high, weighing froma 3 to
9 lbs. each. It is the physiological function of every
stalk to form an car to mature and perfect its organ.
ization. Until this is dont its tife is incomplete, just
as the organization of the foetus is in cases of abortion.
The immatured corn stalk has a greatly diminished
nutritive value as food, and hence the reason for this
method of planting. The rows should run north and
south, that the sun may have its fullest effect to de.
velop the gums and sugars after the complet. for-
mation of the car. When the car is in the dough
state and the corn begins to glaie, cut it, and stock it
for 24 hours to evaporate part of the water. From the
first to the second week in Septer.ber, it wvill be warm
enough to reduce the weight of the corn 20 to 25 per
cent in the 24 hours. Cart it to the silo, mn it through
the cutter in 34 inch icnrths, distributing it evenly
over the first pit in the silo, until you have cut an acre
cf 20 or 25 tons. Having charged our first pit with
6 or 7 feet, start cutting the next acre and fill No. 2,
and next day No. 3, and from this.back again to No.

x, and so on tilt you have filled up the silo. The
temperature of pit No. i will be from iio to 14o. If
the latter, aIl the better. The heat wili depend on how
much is put in the silo and the amount of moisture the
crop contains, and especially on the quality of the
stalks. The more perfect they are, and the greater
the amount of care taken to dry off part of the moist.
ure in the field, the botter. It is not desirable to put
more than 5 to 7 feet in a pit in one day.

The old style of working was with a washy, unnu.
tritious stalk, cut and filled up rapidly. The result
vas a temperature of 8e to 95°, which is about the
sime as for some purposes of alcoholic fermentation.
The alcoholic ferment began, and after completing it-
self, passed into the active or vinegar condition. Un-
der the modern system, sweet ensilage is made. When
the temperature rises to 125°, or, better still, to 140°
or 145°, the starch granules are burst, and the aibu-
menoids or nitrogenous portion is more soluble and
digestible. The sugar is not much changed, but a
small quantity of alcohol and lactic or milk acid is
formed, and to this is traceable the high intrinsic value
of ensilage. Never having had its natural water dried
out, the solids, about 20 per cent. of the ensilage, are
hydrated or held in solution like thé solids of a po.
tato or piece of meat. Having filled the silos 16 feet,
they are covered up. Tar paper is placed in sheets,
cdgetways between the walls and the top of the ensit.
age, so that-when the first boards are put on,'about
eight inches may be lapped over on the boards with
tarred paper, and then the entire surface with about
one foot of earth. The settling willof course be some-
what uneven, and the earth will follow these differ.
ences of depression, and keep the entire mass thor-
oughly air-tight. In thirty or forty days the ensilage
will have cooled down to about 80° of temperature.
It may then be fed to stock in the propoition of about
25 to 3o ibs. pet day for steers and cows, with 5 to
io lbs. of good clover hay, and from 8 to x6 lbs. of
pea, oat and corn meat with bran mixed in about
equal quantities, according to age, conditiori and'pur.
pose for which the ration is intènded.

I know some men in the milk business in Canada
who make it for Soc. per hundred pounds in winter,
and there are others who cannot make it for less than
$1.25. At Cornell University -.ninter milk costs 74c.
pet ioo lbs. In Michigan and Wisconsin milk
is produced on some farms in winter ai less than 70c.
per zoo lbs., and contains 44_ per cent. of butter fat.
Some men near Toronto spend 19c. a head for ra-
tions, and make more milk than others spending 28
and 30 cents a day. With bran aI Uc., corn meal
ai ic., and new process meal or cotton seed meal at
iî1c. pertb..and an ensilage allowance Of 25 lbs.,with
8 lbs. of clover, my friend Howard is working his cows
on 9 cents a day. The sane cows a year ago, fed oncla-
ver hay entirely, in place of ensilage, cost him 17c.
per day for the sane result in butter. His butter sold
aI 33 cents in January.

How much can be cropped pet acre depends on va-
rious conditions of soi], fertilizers, planting, cultivat-
ing and harvesting. I have seen only fifteen tons ar.d
I have seen forty-five tons per acre. A New York
State firm got eighty tons. The average is twenty-
five tons. Most men agree that the food value of a
ton is equal to from 700 to i,ooo lbs. of hay. The
food value varies according to treatment. Farmers
can well afford to borrow monty at six pet cent. to
build a silo large enough to hold five or six acres of
corn. Fifty cubic feet of silo will hold one ton of
ensilage. The practice of ensilage feeding will do
more for winter butter than anything ese in farm
economy. It will improve a man's herd, double the
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milk yield, build him new barns, and, as our friend er by millions of dollars every year. How can we
Derbyshire would put it, "It will keep the farmer's best rmedythis? Such meetings as we are holding
wife in c shape," when the amily the ens t that end and the obectsin mc shap," whn thelamU sno e S that this association bas in vicwv. The establishment
much improved. In the States of Vermont, New of creameries is one af the quickest and surcst educa.
Hampshire, Connecticut and New York, I know tors. Discussion in an intelligent audience will ni-

n fe heds hîchtur ou 30 lbS an 361bsways give us frcsh light on nny suliject, and the estab.a few herds which turn Outlishment o crearies when conductd in an intelli
of butter per cow yearly since ensilage was resorted gent and slilful nanner, has in ather countries been
ta, which before made fron 200 to 250 lbs., and cost the toans of improving the butter making knowledgc
more money ta produce it. ta a yery appréciable extent.

The other day some one asked me how nuch butter Farmers wives and daughtcrsuponwhomgenerally
tht ntaro crameres sade.The ueston ails the duty a! the dairy work, have nlot the finie orthe Ontario creameries made. The question madethe art o butter

me wince, because I had ta answer that Ontario made making in its highcst conception. But when a creami
about 32,oo0,ooolbs. of butter, of which about 2,500,- ery is established the quantity of milk which is sent ta
ooo lbs. only is creamery-about enough to keep tbis any ane creamery juslities the employment o! anc whobas a tborough knowledge of bis calling; ane wvho
city for twenty two weeks. I am rather glad Bill knaws and can impress upon the patrons tie necessny
Nye did not knov tbis when he came here to lecture. for the proper care and feeding of the cows and the
He certainly would have twitted us with one of his de2ling witb tbe milk and cream. The enforccd ne-
quaint dashes of humor, and have made capital out of city cn prang th creaa fiiea con-
the fact when he gai into New York or Michigan. such, and the modes pursued at the creamery in pro-

I often wonder why we don't get a few fresh ducing tbe butter, and the extra priceobtained fate
eggs in winter. There are many families here sane, act as a stimulant nat only ta the patrons, but

ta cvery farmer in the neighborhood, ta emulate and
willing ta pay 30 ta 40 cts. for fresh eggs from De- ifpossiblequaltheproducproducedasbecreamery.
cember ist ta March ist. There is no other food pro. But are ait aur creameries requiring at the hands of
duct that will ever do so much for the woman's de. thir patrons a proper raw material. and are tbey
partment of the farm as ensilage. Dairy products in making the best article af butter possible ta be pro-

mrimo-duced ? I férir nlot. Then surcly aur first work is tawinter and eggsand poultry are growing more set u wn buses in order by ibr visit o a praperly
tant every year. Can our lady friends help us ta get qualîfied inspecter or instructar before we seek ta es-
a few silos built in each county tbis year ? Wisconsin tabiisb otber creameries, and when tbis end bas bren
bas 515, and is planning for 200 more this year. reacbed let us ane and aIl seek by aIl means in aur

_________________power ta encourage tise establishmient a! additianal
orles.

The Most Important Factors in Making I do not bold te the opinion that an equaily gaod
the Butter Industry Profitable. article of butter cannot be praduced ina prîvate dairy,

on tise cantrary 1 helieve that ivitb equally good sur-
This paper was read by Mr. V. E. Fuller, Hamilton, îoundingsand wiîh in equal knowledge, better but-

at the recent annual meeting of the Ontario Creamer- ter can bc made in rivate daines, far thtenson
ies Association, held at Guelph. that an anc fai Withe requsite care, a mik and

geneallycanededthatno rancs ofaur creani mare cleanly and perfect can be producrd tban
It is generally conceded that no branch of our agri. when tbe butter maker is abliged ta depend upon tie

culture in Ontario is in so backward a condition astbe crcam af rany fans. Yet from the very nature 
butter industry, and the object of this association ii ta other work an the fan the creameries must be, for
improve it.

It cannct for a moment be contended that Ontario ba a an the r a wc aur best bte
is not in i's climate, in its soil and pastures, its water, will bc dan an ter ma catb n
and in the character of its inhabitants, admirably At tie price at which bref and wbeat have been sel-
adapted tosuperior butter production. Sw'ee can- iadapted~~~~~ ~~~~ t~spra utrpauto.Sce a-ig in the past two years, noa branch of farming will
rot compare with Ontario in these essential adjuncts be faund sa profitable as flie daîry caw, and yct tbe
ta butter making, and yet the former country is rapid- average cow of Ontario dae; nlt praduce ane-balf tbe
ly acquiring a first rank for the quality and quantity of annuai return tbat she is capable af.
its butter. Wc must seek beyond the natural causes
for the truc solution of this problem, and I shall en- EILK AT LESS COST.
deavor ta point out what appear ta me ta be a few of Tie cow was intended by nature ta produce but
the causes. First and foremost to my mind isa enougb milk ta raise ber caf. Sbc is now, as a deep

milker, tise creature cf man's bandiwork. Plram my
WANT OF KNOWLEDGE IN TifE ART OF BUTTER own expérience I know tbat the lengtb o! time a caw

MAKING wiU keep i milk depends much upon ber care, Ieed
I say th art. because the knowledge of how ta pro- and andling. The flrst ycar of milking is the pruper
duce a good article of butter is not acquired save by time in wbich ta lay the foundation for a persistent
application, care, study and experience. It is too miiker. Mclk ber witb ber first and second caives but
commonly believed by the majority of our farmerstfat for four ta six montb, and you whia fit tlat 4habi-
when the cream is separated from the milk and is made tude"in ber. On the contrary fred ber weli, and
into butter, the one ta whom this part of the farrn milk ber up ta within six weeks or two manths of ber
work is relegated bas performed his or ber duty. No calving and persist in this, and you will cqualiy as
regard is had to the cleanliness or health of the cow; tboroughly fix the habitude to continue long on ber
ta the food partaken of by the cow ; to the cleanli- flow. It tbis course were persisttd in by every fan-
ness of the utensils into which the milk is drawn and er in tbe country we would bave the alluai produc.
later on retained ; ta the absolute necessity of keep- tion o! aur miik p!r cow largely increased, and aur
ing the cow stable free from objectionable odors ; ta coas would in the winter time help ta keep tbem-
the retention of the milk and cream in a pure and selves, in place of hein- képt, as is tan offen the case,
wholesome atmosphere; ta the proper mixing and in a wrctchcd and impovenished condition, oîly tare-
thorough incorporation and equally ripening by stirring quire an extra amount of feed or grass in th-- sprîng
of the creamf various ages; ta the proper ripening to bring tbem to tîeir flow of milk. "Like'begets
of the cream ; ta the proper temperature of the crean like or the likeness af an tncestar," and t
at the time of churning ; rinr ta the fact that the butter tude Vou have flxed in your stack for t
should nut be worked until t is une mass o! grease gcncratiuus wiii bc handed don ta their atlupring.
to the beneficial and profitable result that always fol If aur cows will praduce 5,ooo lbs. o! mi;k per year
lows from the packages being prepared in the most (equaiiy as goad as wben tbey praduced but 3.000
neat and tasteful manner for the market. AIl these lhs.) evcry pound of butter made (rom such extra 2,000
points are absolutely necessary and must be carefully ibs. means an additioaal profit ta the awncr. Tu fix
guarded if we wish ta produce an At butter. That ibis a habit o! continuing in milk 1 daim is a factor i
knnwledge is not pnrsessed by the majority of our making the butter indsstry profitable. Sucb long con-
butter makers is too painfully apparent when we go up. tinuou milking means ta tht creamery men winter
on the open market ta puichase butter for our asn dairying, but I knaw in tbe Uited States th be4t
tables, and il is su cunceded by the general public. creameries are keepng open ail the year tbrough, and

M:lli-r.s f dàllars are annually lost ta the prvin.e ave no dut aur creamerts would bc oaiy t00
by this lark of knn)wletge, andI aur (armets are poor Iglad te dois e fere they assuetd of the iire eu th

experience of others as well as my own, I know that-
cows calving in the fail, as a rule, with proper care-
and housing produce more milk in a year than those
calving in the spring. Cows calving in the fail and
beginning ta fail towards spring are picked up by the
grass and a fresh and additiona flow of milk given to
them, whereas those calving in the spring are check-
ed by our droughts of August and Se itember, and un-
less unusual care is taken they fali o when going in-
ta the stables. Butter made fresh in the winter will
always produce a better price than packed butter..
For ihese reasons I claim that winter dairying is one
of the factors in profitable butter making.

(To be continued).

A New Yorker's Experience.
The disposition ta experiment and change cons'antly

without any gond reasoan for il, ill frequentiy happen
ta tise mosi praminent and succesiful butter makers lin.
the west, who have only attained their enviable posi.
tion after many ycars of trial and tribulation in the bus-
iness. If we should stop ta investigate the causes o!
this frequent departure (rom the beaten path, il will
likely be found tiat they have been prevailed on and
then entirely succumbsed uider the pressure of some
influential and fascinating salesman; hence a new
kind of salt or other co/oring is purchased and used,
or an entire new process of churning or working the
butter adopted ; different temperatures for the rilk
or cream will be tried, and numerous other schemes
that cannot be enumerated.

This is a very unfortunate state of affairs and should
be altogether condemned. This is not the entire story,
however, for the channels of trade in the east, for
which it might have been peculiarly fitted, may fail ta
respond ta the change, and reject il perhaps with
great tontempt for not being tht sane as before. New
outlets must then be faund again and concessions in
price as inducements are made to build up other ad-
mirers for the now new and changed character of the
butter. Thtrus the expense and loss ai reputation and
trouble in the east for want of that most admirable
of ail elements of human nature in the west, viz., sta-
bility, regularity and reliability in the making, hand-
ing and shipping of fine creamery butter.

This paragraph, clipped from an exchange, enunci-
ates a principle that cannot go unheeded by him who
is ta succeed in any line of life. When one bas, after
years of bard and constant labor, established a repu-
tation for his goods, be cannot be too careful as ta
what changes he introduces. It would not be con-
mendable for him to reject what have been clearly
demonstrated as improvements over his systen, but
nothing in the tentative stage should be allowed ta
supplant the methods which have won for him repu-
tation and emolument. On the other hand il is folly
to shut our eyes ta the advantage of embodying in
practice what bas been clearly demonstrated ta be an
improvement. Milletrs who persist in grinding with
the old burr stones since the introduction of the roller
process do so ta their owen hurt, and so of tht home
butter-makers who shut their cyes ta the light that is
given them from year to year by the various cream-
ery associations. But this is no reason whycreameries
should be constantly changing their methods as some
of them do, for no other reason apparently than that
some one bas recommended the change.

I have been a subscriber for the JOURNAL since its first is-
sue, and t propose to be ont as long as st remains as good as it
as."-M. E. Bullard, Iron Hill, Que.

" E have dropped the Farnerî Advocate, as st has gonc back
on scrub stock. t shows a want of conustený. I suppose a
w,t1 devute atl its spa.e nuw to the Co. of Middtcsea."- Joshua.
Knight, Elginburg, Ont.

"I am well pleaed with Vour paper Et should be in every
farm.house in the country. My card in the Breeder's Directory
brings me a great number of tustoners that 1 would never get
any other way.'-Joseph Yuitt, Carleton Place, Ont.

"I am betterpleased with the JoURXAL than ever. You are
working it up stcp by step. In fact we get no such a paper, and
i get lots of enem sent to me one way and another. -

H. Townsead, Brookside Farm, New GLssgow,. N. S.
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Poultry.

For the CANADIAN Liva.STocr ANn FARIIJOURNAL.

Exhibition Talks.
DY W. D. COCKBURN, ADERFOYLE, ONT.

The various winter and spring exhibitions are now
over, and exhibitors whether satisfied or not will again
settle themselves and slacken their energies for a time,
resting on the premiums awarded them in the past.

Whatever the resuits may be of the many shows
held throughout Canada and the United States, of one
thing we are certain, they have added to the list of
fanciers, and stimulated the older ones with the desire
to bring out next year birds scoring higher than ever
theirs have done before.

On referring to the notes of the first annual show of
the Poultry and Pet Stock Association, I find that
some five hundred birds were on exhibition, which at
that time was considered a very large number. The
numbers have gradually increased tilt this year,
when from twelve to fifteen hundred birdswere brought
together from all parts of the Province, making on an
average the highest score that has been reached at any
of the shows of this country. As with this show, so
bas it been in the quality and number of the exhibits
in the other shows of this country and the United
States, which are certainly becoming too numerous.

It should be borne in mmd by fanciers in shipping
fowls to parties who have not seen what they are pay-
ing for, that they should send what has been ordered.
This most of thein do, but there are seme exceptions.
If for exhibition, they should send only such as are
good in every respect and that will score high ; if for
breeding purposes, such as will produce high scoring
progeny, and colis should not be sold at any price.
The pot is the best market for them. If fowls are
sold for last year's birds, let them bc such. If for chicks
they should not be old birds. Let honesty be the
high aim in every transaction, and the lack of this the
great dread. If the seller is, to furnish good birds, it
should be at a good price, and this the receiver should
be willing to pay. An enduring business can only be
built up on a foundation laid in honest dealing.

For the CANADIAN LivE-STocK AND FAaru joURNA..

Aylesbury and Pekin Ducks.
BY W. n. COCKBURN, ADERF(NYLE, ONT.

A good many persons do not know the diffcrence
between the Aylesbury and Pekin ducks, for the
reason, amongst others, that both are white, and I
now accede to your request to give the comparative
poir.ts of difference between them. The Pekins have
rich yellow bills ; those of the Aylesbury are fully
longer and of a pure flesh color. In plumage the
Pekins are a creamy white throughout except the
wings, the Aylesburys are a pure white , the legs of
both are reddish orange, those of the Aylesburys
being a trifle lighter than the Pekinç. The Pekins
are larger in s-ze, and more compact in form, mature
tarlier than the Aylesburys, and I have found them
fully equal as egg producers, both starting to lay
early in February and March, and continuing till late
in the fail. Both are very handsome, of a quiet dis
position and hardy.

The main points of excellence ip the two breeds,
and especially the Pekins, are : very large si:e, they
mature early, are very prolific and hardy, standing
or cold winters well, are good layers, good foragers,
and.are.almost entirely free from disease.

Disqualifications-Birds not matching in the shnw-
pen, rrooked backs ; birds so fat as to droop behind ,
bills marked with black. Pekins with plumage any

other color than a creamy white, and Aylesburys any opinion oi the meeting was, that the conclusions r-
other color than a pure white. rived et vere "about right." Thercopon the foîlow-

Befure closing I may add that ducks are becoming ing resolution, moved by Mr. Clarke, aed seconded
more popular from year to year. The opinion once by Mr. Malcolm, wvs carried
held that a pond or strean was essential to rearing Reso!ved, That wbile it is the inalienablcnight cf
then successftlly is dying out. No farm bird is a cverybody and enybody te p' into bec-keeping tht

moremnvteree msecihuner ian yoog dck.saine as an>' otiier honest business, it is th e sense cfmorethis meeting that it is unise te do so witout d
Their value te the farmer and gardener is therefore qoate knowledge and due qualification."
very considerable for this reason alone, and the n- Next tht "Question Drawer" came n. Th
ber of eggs they lay in a ycar is very large. first question as te the relative merits of naturîl>'

cured ho.- y andi ertificicîlly cured hnney-that is,
The .dpia'y. hone> evaporetet ant capped in the hive and honey

________________ -________ -eveporatetioutside tht lîive-was ensweresi in favor

For the C.hAthAti LivE-STocK AND FAR' TouRnA.. ef tht hive-cured honey. Tht second question, as te
The Ontario Bec-Keepers' Association. ping management, how te prevent dwiedling, and

DY ALLAN PRINGLE, ELY,mode f building up wk clonies, was
UV LLA PRNGL, OLIt, OT. nswered as fellow -" Winter in a high temperature

The Ontario Bee.keepers' Association held its an. on geed stores and keep as wcxm as possible on sum-
nual meeting in Woodstock on the ioth and ir th of mer stands." la elucidation cf what canstitutéda
January, r888. The meeting was well attended. and " Cmparatore, it was deIl te bc tru, 5e
the proceedings of the four sessions-two each day- 56.
proved interesting and instructive to those present. Following this came a paper by Mn. J. B. Hall, of
Several valuable papers from practical men were read Voodstock, en "Best Methods of Preducing Comb
and discussed, the first being by Mr. F. Malcolm, of Heney." These were steted te be canvenient bec
Innerkip, on the "I Best Method of Producing Ex- pasturage n abundance; a competent manipulator,
tracted Honey," the president of the society, Mr. S. fitted te his bosiness both by nature and study; a
T. Pettit, of Belmnont, being in the chair. moveble comb hive Ihaving a large top surface ";

Mr. Malcolm was not in favor of extracting hone> and a specialis! in charge giving hi whoe attention
till it was ripe, and was also against extracting from te tht business.
the brood nest, especially for the market. His rea- In tht dicussion that followed there vas but littît
son appeared to bc that in both cases the result was divergence of opinion from the positions taken in tht
an inferior quality of honey-that extracted before it paper.
was capped over being infenior in flavor, and that ex- Tht president's etdress followed next, in which the
tracted from the brood.chamber being inferior in progrts ef tht association during tht past two yeers
color. In the discussion that followed the majority was reviewed, nating, ist, the iecorpating efthe se.
seemed to be in favor of allowing the honey to ripen clety ; 2d, tht Provincial Government grant cf $500
in the hive, and leaving the brood.chamber alone, so a Year; 3d, the grand Canadian honey exhibit et tht
far as extracting is concerned. Rev. W. F. Clarke Colonial and Indian Exhibition at South Kensington,
was opposei to the extractor altogether. London, England, in 186; 4th, the increeseà influ-

At the conclusion of this discussion Mr. Francis, ence cf tht society in fixing tht epiarien prizc.lists of
Mayor of Woodstock, having entered the meeting, tht leading Provincial exhibitions ; 5th, tht founda-
was called upon by the president, and welcomed the tien of an associatitn library, tht first contribution te
bee.keepers to WVoodstock, thanking the association which was fron aur trans-Atlantic friend, T. M.
for coming. . Cewcn, F. G. S., F. N. M. S., etc.; and, 6th, the

The next paper, read by the secretary, was•from largely increaset membership of the association. Tht
Allen Pringle, of Selby, who by request of the presi- president, je isaddress, touched upon severai other
dent, had considered the question, " Ought Every. miner matters.
body to.ý Keep Bees ?" Tht conclusions reaced by Cellar winteting was next consideret, Mr. MIn.
the writer were, that white it would be ebsurd for "lly desceibing his cellar as at undengraun, with
everybo' ta keep bctF, anybody cd c nigbt tc, do wals nearly two feet jn thickness, and ine feet ceil.
so-a right te try it, and succeeti or fail; that is, ieg. Hte bcd four subearth vetilaters fro ses to
se long as hie kept within the civil law, which might 275 feet long ef six inch tile. Tht cli s ntered the
excide bum fron the limits ef towns anti chies, qd cellar eighteen inches bel w thu battoi. A
tht moral lcw, wbich might exclode bu (rom prtec draght pipe seven inches e diameter ran (ram withe
cupieti graunt. That apiculture was netural and insix inchesofthe celar floorup te astove above. A
properly a part cf agriculture ; that the honey-bee is "couer pipe came ie ro tht outride, ydjustable.
the fnici of the fermer andi tht fruit-growcr je fertil. Ht wintered successfid ly an this cellar.
izieg their gardeus, orchards and dloyer fields, and ',\or. McKnig t aise gave c description cf bis excel
that, therefore, be-culture couli with ativantsge be lent cellar, for whico we have nt rooni here, but
mucli extendet in tht agricultural districts ; that is, which may be found in IlBee.houses ced How te
in a small way for home suppîy, witout tht use ef Built them," publishedi by th D. A. Jons Ce., Be-
tht extractar nr other modeo improve:ients, as these ton, Ont.
an be safely and succesfully handled b>' specialisos Next came e paper b>' James Heidon, of Michi-

alone ; that te succcd jn apiculture as an exclu gan, n I Oversteing. Unfratunstel I have 5ot
sive business, special qua ha6ct ions Fd a gooo terri- been able t i sec ibis paper, but from wht B kal of
tory net already eccupiet, are indispensable ; and 'Mr. eddon's abilities as a pactical apiatit it as
tht as these special gifas acd conditions are by noa ne dubt interesting an instructive.
meens common it wouî.l bc bath foolish acd unprufit Then folowed Dr. b i illers paper-" Can th Spe
able for man> people t rush icto beekemeping as a ciaist Produce Hune"v More Cheaply tod in Better
main pursoit. Shcp thae Others ? If s, why ?" The Dr., as might

Tht paper was duly discosseti, andi accorting te theTe pnturaîy expected, reache the conclusion that
Canadian Bec ru r7:a', fnom whose excellent andi fuil ipespeciaist an produce hunen more chaply c d an
repet he.gist acd qrder ef proceedings are taken, th bretew shape th-n tig dablet or amateur, for the o.-
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vious reasons, briefly put, that the specialist thor-
oughly studies his business and gaves his undivided
attention to it.

After somte discussion of the paper, the "Question
Drawer " was re-opened with the question, " Does it
pay to buy dollar queens for the purpose of getting
new blood in your apiary ?" The general opinion
was that it did pay, but cie should be exercised as
te the reliability of the parties purchased from.

To the question, "Shall we contract the brood-
chamber by ncans of dummies or any other way dur-
ing the honey season?" it was answered-" If you
have all the bees you want, yes ; if not, no." As to
whether it was desirable to winter with or without
bottom boards, the opinions differed.

As to keeping the different varieties of honey en-
tirely separate, it was decided to be practically im-
possible. More roon and plenty of ventilation was
the plan for keeping down swarms.

As to whether bees are divided into feeders, forag-
ers and comb-builders, the answering committee did
not know, but it wvas thought by some that tbey were.

The board of directors here submitted their report,
showing a healthy state of the society with a hand-
some balance ;n the treasiry. They referred te an im-
portant event in the year past in the visit te this coun-
try of Thomas W. Cowan, editor of the BritirA Bee
Journal, and Ivar S. Young, editor of the Norwegian
Beejournal, who werc very cordially receiv:.d by the
bee-keepers of America, and whose visit " will tend to
unite more clos-fly the bec-keepers of this country
with their British and Norwegian brethren." The
report was received.

The officers for S888 were then elected as follows:
M. Emigh, Holbrook, President; J. B. Hall, Wood-
stock, Vice-Presidert. Directors-J. K. Darling,
Almonte ; Allen Pringle. Selby ; W. Couse, Streets-
ville; A. Picket, Nassagawaya; W. Ellis, St. Da-
vids ; F. Malcolm, Innerkip ; R. McKnight, Owen
Sound ; F. A. Gemmel, Stratford ; R. E. Smith,
Tilbury Centre, land E. Schultz, Kilworthy. Audi-
tors, F. H. McPherson, Beeton; R. F. Holterman,
Brantford.

It was decided to hold the next annual meeting at
Owen Sound, the second Tuesday in Tanuary, t889.

Messrs. Cowan and Young, the foreign visitors
above mentioned, were elected honorary members of
the association.

Mr. R. McKnight, of Owen Sound, read a paper
on " Our Local Honey Market, and How to Cultivate
It." He advocated development of the home market;
did not fear over production; thought, through proper,
well-directed effort on the part of the large bee-
keepers, that the demand would keep pace with the
supply. His paper embraced many good points and
was freely discussed.

A constitution and by-laws for the association in its
incorporated state, which had been drafted by Mir.
McKnight, was discussed and unanimously adopted.
The meeting then adjourned.

A NEW APICULTURAL JOURNAL.
The first number of the Bedr Xptr' Revieu, for

January, has been issued at Flint, Michigan, W. Z.
Hutchinson beng editor and propretor. Th:s jour-
nal is intended for advanced aparists and specialass
rather than amateurs or begnners. The "unsolved
problems of advanced bec-culture " widl be attended
to, and the paper will "endeavor to advance bee-cul-
ture by increasing the prosperity of extstng bee-keep.
ers, ratier han by adding to their numbers." Each
number will be, as it werc, spe:al, discussing a par-
ticular, timely subject. As it fills a place in apicul-
turaljournatism huiherto anoccupied, I beg to extend

to it cordial greetmng. The first number is well filled
and as devoted to a discussion of the question of win-
ter disturbance of bees. The various writers differ
somewhat, but the fear of winter disturbance is evi-
dently dissolving in the minds of most of them. There
is need here for caution and steadiness. There is a
propensity in human nature, when one gets too fa'r
one way, to get too fat the other way in trying ta get
back to the truth between. This as exactly the pit
into which some of these critics are rushing on this
winter disturbance question. The reaction against the
non-disturbance theory is about to carry them too far
the other way. The truth is between, and will stay
there. The prevailing conviction amongst experienced
bee.keepers tbat winter quiet is good, and winter dis-
turbance bad as well grounded, and will survive this
reaction. But very often the termnology in discus-
sion as the stumbling-block. As the " brilliant
Frenchman " said to his ant:gonists, " Define your
terms, gentlemen, and I will tell you what I am."
What is disturbance ? What constitutes disturbance
of bees in winter ? What amount of distnrbance is
injurious ; and under what conditions does it become
njurrous and therefore a disturbance ? Anything that

agitates or excites the bees to the extent of cau-ing
them to gorge themselves with food when they would
not otherwise do so, I should %%y amounts to a dis-
turbance. Such disturbance might prove injurious
to the colony, and it might not, accordng to the con.
ditions. In a majority of cases under the present
modes of wintering, I think it would prove injurious.
The exceptions would be in cases where the other
conditions were quite perfect, such as perfectly
wholesome food, right temperature, humidity, etc.
But as we hardly ever know that our bees are in just
right conditions in every respect in winter quarters,
there is more safety as well as wisdom in not disturb.
ing them. On the other hand, going into the bee.
cellar once in a while to take a quiet peep at the bees
either through the entrance or by gently raising the
quilt, does not in my opinion constitute a disturb.
ance. This can be done without jarring or agitating
them, and need not necessarily prove injurious te the
colony, whether the other conditions be right or
wrong. The common-sense conclusion is this:
When your becs require your attention in the winter,
attend to them. If you want te ascertain the temper-
ature of the bee-cellar, or the humidity, or the pu.
rty of the atmosphere, or anything else, go and do it.
If they require feed, go and fced them, but do every-
thing gently, with as little disturbance as possible.

Hortcultural.

For the CANAOiANu LavE•Srocx ANo FARiM JOURNAL.

Plum Culture
DY E. D. SMSITIf, WINONA, ONT.

Canada is the home of the plum, as is evidenced by
the groves of wild plums to be found in almost every
county in the Dominion. And yet plum culture,
though highly remunerative, if intelligently conducted,
has not proven generally successful. The three lead-
ng causes of failure have been, First, luss of the

trces from winter kiaing, cither roots or the trees
themselves ; second, loss of the trees from black knot ;
thîrd, loss of the crop fcon the ravage of the curculio.

These, under skilful manigement, arc now to a
great extent controllable. But without a careful
study of the best authorusaes, and observation of c
suits obtaned by successful orchardists, fadure is
casier avd swifter to-day than ever before, as in
sect pests becorne more numerous and widely dissea

Mar.

inated, and the beneficial eflects of sheltering forests
are less and less fela.

The spirited horticulturist who finds it a pleasant
task to test new varieties in hopes of finding some
thing more suitable for his requirements, will neces
sarily lose still from winter killing, as many varieties,
good in other respects, are too tender for a large por-
tion of the country. But the orchardist who plants
far profit alone may now select varieties hardy
enoughs for most parts of Ontario, and new varieties
now being thoroughly tested at the Towa Agricultural
College, and Ottawa Experimental Farm, as well as
by many private citizens, notably Dr. Hoskins ofVer-
mont, and our own Mr. Gibbs of Abbottsrord, Que-
bec, will undoubtedly be found hardy enough for the
cul'dest parts of the oIder provinces at least The prov
inces may be divided intothree divisions, rcquiring
plum trees respectively, hardy, hardier, hardiest. The
first division being the strip of.land a few miles back
from the shores of the great lakes. The second di-
vision, the inland counties, say s juth of the latitude
of Barrie. The third, the remainder of the eastern
provinces. The result of experiments at the Guelph
Expe,imental Farm would be a safe guide for the
second division. For the first, the experience of
prominent plum-gro.vers must be chiefly relied upon.
This can be secured by reading the reports of the On
tario Fruit Growers' Association, or the reports of
affiliated or independent societies, where obtainable.
Many have planted varieties toa tender for their dis-
trict, being over persuaded by the smooth.tongued
agent, who is very often himself utterly ignorant of
the hardiness of different kinds, and even some nur-
serymen conceal the faults of the various varieties
offered in their catalogues, extolling cach for the vir-
tues it possesses, telling the triith doubtless, but not
the whole truth. Again, a fertile source of foss has
been caused by purchasing trees grafted upon peach
roots or upon French pluin roots. Those grafted on
peach roots are too tende; .id altogether unsuited for
mnst of our country, and those on Freoch plum stock
are not nearly so hardy as if on Canada wild plum
trts ; that is to say, the roots are not so hardy. Nur-
serymen like to sell trees grown on the French root
as they grow faster, and make a saleable tree quicker,
but no person should use then in exposed sections.
In very favored and sheltered placés.the French root,
is preferable, as the trees grow faster and larger, and
from my observation, produce niore and finer fruit,
owing, doubtiess to the greater distance toa which the
roots run in search of nourishsment. Later on I will
speak of the relative hardiness of varicties when dis-
cussing their etier qualities.

Plums are healthier and produce more regularz
crops, are freer fron curculio and rot, upon heavy clay
loam than upon sand. In fact sand is not suited for
plums at all. neither is heavy clay, though the latter
will produce fine crops, but trees grow slowly and
cost of cultivatinn is greater. Sandy soit with clay
subsoil does fairly well. Plums require plenty of
moisture to mature a crop. The past season was se
dry that on most souls a 'portion o the crop failed to,
mature, some trees heavily laden losing all the fruit,
and yet no fruit tree is more easily injured by stag-
riant water in the subsoil, not even a peach rce, con-
sa quently I would suggest the selection of a picce
or land having a damp or springv bottom of a
clayey nature, with a !oamy surface, -r at least a sur
face soit not too hard und stiff; tiis should then be
very thoroughly underdrained to the depth of at least
three feet. Drains not over two rods apart. I plant
the trees froim eight inches te a foot deep in this well-
drained soit, which almost insures the roots against
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winter-killing, and prevents also in a great measure
the growth of suckers from the root. In planting I
dig a large hole, say threc feet in diameter and a foot
deep, the bottom of which, to the depth of Fay six
inches, I fill in with good, fine, rich soit from the sur-
face, sometimcs in bad epots even hauling sand for
this purpose This gives the trees a gond chance to
start asid get a good growth the first two years, when
they are able to attack the heavy subsoil with vigor,
a task they are peculiarly fitted to do successfuilly.
Any one at ail posted in fruit knows it would not"be
advisable to plant a foot deep in heavy land unir,:
underdrained, because the soit is full of stagnant
water at that depth; but when thoroughly drained
there is no objection ; a third advantage of this deep
planting being that the soit is moist during a dry sea
son much longer than on the surface, especially where
there is a springy bottom. Damp bottoms are usually
found at the foot of high hills or mountains. The foot
of the escarpment running from Hamilton to Ning
ara river is of this nature. Much of this land is al-
most unfit for cultivation in its naturat state owing to
cold springs and a wet bottom, but when thoroughly
drained becomes the very best soit for many purposes.
Plant in the fait or early as possible in the spring,
which may be quite early if land is properly drainetd.
If planted in the fall, mice must be guarded against,
as they require to be each succeeding winter. This
is best donc by making a mound around the tree, of
fine soit, say a foot high, being careful to have no sods
or rubbish in the mound to harbor the mice. To save
this extra work I prefer planting in the spring, unless
crowded by much such extra labor at that season.
Fron twelve to sixteen feet apart each way is about
the correct distance to plant, depending upon the fer-
tility of the soit and the varieties planted, some being
rnuch more vigorous growers than others. Some of
the slow.growing sorts on heavy land might even be
planted much closer in the row with profit, especially
if land is valuable. Ait mutilated roots should be cut
off smooth when the tree is planted, and coarse top
roots cut off. Most of the top should be cut back,
leaving about a dozen gond buds only; each of them
should then make a gond growth, three or four of
which can be allowed to grow, the remainder trimmed
off at any time during the summer or the following
spring. Each succeeding year the top should be
trimmed and balanced, long shoots shortened in, and
interweaving branches removed. When the trce com-
mences to bear, the object should be to get as large a
crop as is consistent with a good growth of wood ;
without a good growth of wood a good crop cannot be
expected the following year.

The usual cotrse of Lombards and other heavy-
bearing sorts, is to produce an enormous crop one
year, which so exhausts the tree that. little wood is
made for the ensuing year, and the tree is also too
feeble to stand a very severe winter. The following
season, the tree. having no crop, spends ils recovered
energies in making a fine lot of wood which in turn
produces more fruit thar the tree can or ought to bear.
The remedy for this unnatural system, which tends to
speedy' decay, and is the least remunerative, because
the crop, thr-igh large each alternate ycar, has to be
sold at low prices, as most orchards are in this state,
whilst the year of high prices finds these trees busy in
growing gond only for the following season's crop, is
such pruning and thinning of fruit as would insure a
good growth of wood every year. If this is donc a
crop may be secured nearly every season, and the
tree kept healthy and vigorous. Some varieties, how
ever, are somewhat shy bearers, and will require very
little pruning except to keep the top in an even and

not over crowded condition. Most kinds of plums, if
saved from the ravages of the curculio, are inclined to
over bear, however.

(7à e conited.)

Fruit Growivng as a Business.
EDrTon CANADIAN LivB-SToçK AND FAt jouRNAP.

SiR,-In your December number I notice a letter
by E. D. Smith, from which I sec that he has con-
cluded that fruit-growing should be separated (rom a
general farming business. . I have been preaching this
doctrine for years. White I admit that every farmer
isjustified in producing ail the kinds of fruit for home
use that his circumstanccs and his soit will faity al-
lnw, I do not advise u general farmer to try'to be a
general fruit.grower. A general farimer with suitable
soit may succeed very well wuh one or two kinds of
the tree fruits, such as apples, or even with grapes.
Berries and the summer fruits lie may safely leave
alone. General farmers on the whole make nothing
out çf the berry business, and they destroy the busi-
ness for those who otherwise might make something
out of it.

As mntimated by Mr. Smith, profitable berry plan-
tations are limited to special soils on special si.ua-
tions under the charge of men specially fitted for the
business, who can give it the necessary attention.
Other, do not deserve to succeed as fruit-growers.
They do succecd in cramming the markets with rub
bish and spoi'ing the business of att concerned.

The man who un-ertakes any business that he does
not understand under circumstances that aire not favor-
able, and give, to that buiness only an intermittant
attention, may look for success, but he is not apt to
find it.

The amazing conceit of the mottey crowd of would-
be fruit-growers is something to marvelut. Men who
are rather coarse farmers apparently expect to be in-
stantaneously transmogrifie.i into first.class fruit-
growers. As professional weed-growers they are
usually a success.

E. MORDENS.
Niagara Falls South.

The Home.

Fon Tiit CANADiAN L1vE-STocc AND FARsi foURNAL.

Ilints.
DY MRS. P. L. 11AIEY, cAtsTORvILLE, fiNT.

Learn to plod if you would win,
If you fait begin again ,

Break the soil w;th patient hand,
Sow the seed to reap the grain.

Round by round the top is gained,
Minute by minute makes the hour,

Blade by blade the fields are gre2n,
Leat by leat unfolds the fikwer.

Drop by drop the river swells,
Blow by blow the tree falls down,

Stitch by stitch the garments made,
Brick by brick builds up the town.

Precept on precept, line on line,
The head grows wise, the heart grows strong.

Step by step the journey's made,
Tho' the way be rough and long.

Live as you would wish to die,
Do right altho' the world may fro-n,

Keep your feet in the narrow way,
Bear the cross to win the crown.

Forthe CANADIAN LivE-STocK AND FAR.tn JOURNAL.

The Conmon Way.
It opens in the land of infancy where the lights and

shadows unnoticed come and go : a dreamy land where
sleep holds sway, and troubles are forgotten as soon
as experienced-a land where the journey but begins,
and where many end their short life. This leads to an-
other country ofgrowth where many fait a prey to idol-
ization and spoliation, where the real traveling begins,
and the habits which form the character of the wnole
journey are formed. The journey at this stage seems
endless to the young traveler, and he sees the future

full of promise as he looks before him along the path
seemingly so smooth, as it opens up before him.

These are but preambles to the poei or preludes to
the song. The next stage takes him out to meet
other runners in the race of life, and forth he goes to
school. Rough the knocks lie gets, and hot the flame
through which in this moulding process he sometimes
passes. If of the true ring, the fiercer the trial the
better, as pure metat and not alloy is left to face the
further journey ; having ait excrescences rubbed off
and defects removed, there is not the liabihty to be
left behind.

The way in reality now staits, and happy is he who
can carry with him the ability or acquiring knowledge
-and thereby wisdom-ss he goes. le now learns
that difficuhty is closely linked with succes., and that
in man's " purest cup " there is a " poison drop."

It is necessary to have a business, as the journey
may not soon be over, and one needs to be prepaJed
for ail emergencies. One thoroughty, two if possible,
three, if need be ; while more are not ll to carry, and
may often prove helpful either to the traveler himself
or to others who may require assibtance. One thing
noticeable at this stage is the roughness of the ronad,
thorny-sided, and having many sloughs and pitfalls.
These, even in the third stage, begin to show them.
selves. Many fal. Some scirred or tainted are re.
lieved ; others rise to journey on, ever bearng a but-
den, and unable to look up, but luring the unwary by
the.seeming real, to fait as they have (allen.

Having safely pass-d these four stages, the travel-
et's path is less dangerous, as he has now learned the
good and true from the fatal and the faulty. Other
temptations do at times beset the path, and there are
ever new experiences. A change in the man is no.
ticeable here. lie no longer looks forward so eagerly
for what the way unfolds. It repeats itself, and the
experience of the past has taught hi that the boyish
imaginative dreams, with their wild expectations and
hidden wonder-, have but few reaazations. So with
common sense he enters a quieter land, and more con-
tentedly ; with "less romance and fewer dreanms," he
scans the country through which hie travels, takes his
beatings and more cautiously makes advances tu fel-
low-travelers.

Another stage, and many find their journey donc.
Looking back the way bas not been long, and the
time bas ail to quickly passed, and as a dream, or
" a tale that is told " it aU seems, and few would wish
to travel it again, unless, indeed, to place way-marks
as danger-signals for the guidance of the ceascless
throng of pilgrims on this teeming way.

Another yet. The journey is to some prolonged to
hoary hairs ar.d wrinkted bow, to the bent shoulder
and the slackened pace. They journey onward still,
at times gazing backwrand, but ever willing helpers;
kindly advisers, and friendly supporters. Difficuit at
times their path, as the frailties of age are coming on ;
but with the eye of faith anchored in the Home to
which through the years they've been " casting wish-
fui eyes," they peacefully travel on.

To some, one mor- stage yet remane. Past the al-
lotted time of travel, they much resemble the first-
nursed by womans hands, and cared for by them, liv-
ing in a land of sleep and dreams-dreams of the long
ago, when he gaily ran the glades in famiiar haunts,
or wanders with the friends, so long ago beneath the
mould, and giving strength to natures's treasures ; he
paddles in the strean and lves again when at was
bright and sparkting as the sunshine on the morning
dew. Joy and sorrow, pleasure and pain, happiness
and trouble, alt mingle in a medlied strain. The tear
comes, and the kiss of long ago, and he peacefully
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waits on Jordan's stormy hank, and looks beyond. writer thitks the book which ha. most influenced On Me Cliii.
The lifc-wsouk sume murning r <tcraenag or ai taal- Englaohmen next t the Bible is 'algdim- rrugss. Jiudt wher the ant 1, worm ant braght,
night is accompshed, and the way-worn traveler Query. Is this bok s ui rea among urCanadians .d strwn it sheils to-day.nigh ix ccorplmhedantiBrhcd in tise stainiets motning light,
quietly goes home. children as i ought ta bc ? Rusin very cavaiicrly con- In lis lastàleep he iay.

FORST LAVFS. ences by saying, Th books vhich have most in 1 tink the anels atched te place
- fluenceti me airc inaccessible tco the general re.tier," And linîgertlitre with me,

For the CANADiIAN .YvrSTncg ANtD FASSI lotisiNA Ant tell me 1ha e tis fnce
Be Brave. but gencrously geves a list 01 tiosc igoot (or every- Wtire there asnu more ea

Courage, O brave and much tried icare, body " The letter is very short, hndein reply t a fur- , hear the cone on quiet wings
Athhough thy way be dark and drear, ther qucry, the second ]etter littie more infar- Wlicei 3it the earth as %tit;gives Coi wili teveai liiî hidden thingi

Fear not the cloud which lowers, for yet matian. This (rom the author uf Sesane and Lues, To those that do lits wall.
Its " sih-er lining " shail appear. who sa cloquently telle us how we can, in any rank af 1 lovetid with a womin heart,

The saints of God in tiis, our day, lire, have tle friendship of li wisest antioblcst and T tr LiYCS and deep,
No longer knoa the fierystake,tNo lngerknowthe ierystaleLest thrgugh boaks, seems colti andi ruppeiiant. Andi wakes white others sieep.

The rack, the scourge, the lonely cave, Blackie openly ani honestiy delights ta ncknowi-
Borne bravely for the Saviour's sake AdlgtrsiisliihdadsnBorn brvei fo tis Saiou'n oueetge Lsis indebtedness ta flie Bible, as front the age of WVhen bot put olff rom shore,

Yet still God ias his crucibles, But 1 wenî in %vith silent tangue,
In which His chosen He refines, Gosel as ise r adapt Dr Parke r afsa Ant shut thecabin door.

Their cup with woe lHe often tiils, of conduct Oniy ane utie ysar bas flown
Their furnace heats lie seventîmes. says, ' It may sound sarnwhat singular if I say in Snce Lin.ies man went down

sober truth that the book which bas most infiuenced Blut the no longer bears alonte
While sore the martyrs' crown now wear Her basket to the town.

By onc short hour of grief and tears, me is te Bible." Tte same vriter rends much fic. Ant Neli han found another mate,
Others, the harder task to bear, tion, giving the names of George Eliot, lickenc, Ant matennother nest;

Silent. the gnawing grief of yeas. Thaceray, Set, and is boit enaugh and hon- But in My empty houe 1 waii

Then courage take and still endure, est enougi ta say, «The man who bas nat been influ. Tili Ced sait gîve me test.
For truth and right have hidden power, encet by the higier orter af fiction is a man vhase Clide oui te mcci the dawn,

Gods promises are firm and sure, mental leatth I connat undersiand and for wiose men. 1 say 'His prontise neyer faits,
Before the dawn's the darkest hour. tal peculiatities 1 thank heaven I amnot responsibie." Hi% ove in not wiihdrawn."

When dangers in the pathway lutk, Vhat would a worthy frient of mine who mate her 1, tou, shah go te meet the day
And friends and focs prove false alike, chiltren taie a solemn vaw, neyer ta read a Word of Ahattews n sli Cun,

Then bpatience hath ber perfect work." fVben the new home is won.
JAt eventide it shall beT. Stent mentions an insigniicant coh. -''_____________in___________________

mon aid chap -boaks witt ancient waodcuts, which J u n s
For the CANAtIAN l.ivt.SToca AND FAmst JOuRNAt.. gave hini bis firs lessans in pity, sympathy and
"Books Whtcli Have Influenced Me." compassion, for ail helpless things, and hatred faf

Such is the title of a lttle book lately issued, tiose who infiict pain. Fron the poems of Willia Pa Notof announces b . i o Fleing f pia
which titlen alonene m1y inurnish amplein foo forli thoghtwhich titye alone my furnis ample food for thought. Russell Lowett, is derivet inspiration in bis plans Lton about tie ssh Aprîl, thirty five ient of Herefords, ait fine.

Let any anc hanestiy tisink avec the bookss ta whîch afserving the ignorant, the poor, and tbose wvho neediet ty breti, anti enther amporteti or fromn importeti stock.
he feels be owes most in the formation of his charac- ieip, and quotes fran Victor Huga a few wards whieh Silos.-The question of silos and ensilage are
ter ; let a number of persans niaie a list ; the coin- admirably express the wock of Stead as editor af the r*pidly conîîng to the front. Tise teterestesl %vati do wclI ta
parison say of twenty of those from different positions lai Xail Gazette, " I shail speak for ail tie tespait- gîve a mou caretti perusai t, theexcitent articlecf Me. Chees.

in hifes of those eo have distinguished theiselves in ing sient ones. I sha interpret the murmurs, the man on tse sucjeet, an tbe dairy departient of this issue.
altogetiser different %vays, as poes, wariars, states- grumblngs, tie tumults, the unincidigible voices, Pravincia Exhibitin.-The Forty.Third Annual

mien, lawyers, merchant princes, divines, artists, tisat tchraug ignorance and suffring, m n is force ta Provincia Exiition wiii be beld in tie city of Kingston, Sept.
aught ta be na less interesting than instructive. The utter." Anh again he says, in speaking of the can. mis te z5th, z88. Ve tnustthat the different exhibition assocta.
wnrk mentioneti came into existence in thi. way. The slutory influence n ta e Psaims on gie when a boy r e ns r n ,arranging daes w;ll de su in ýu.h a sey tiai tiey will

editor af the British Jekly sent requess toa anura- at a baaring shool, miserable and fhsrlorn, " Tae conflict with anc anoher as litle as goOosidife.

ber of persans, more or less distînguinheti, ta Write a tlsem ait round, thse Psalms are probably the best read - Thse Dominion Draught Harse Breetiers' So-.
short article irn reference tu the books sshaa.h }aad mustis ng an the wurld when yuu are hard hit and ircady tu t .et Thns eni-e f.ýr the firut volume o! m5e %tud bevih o! ths
inflasenceti thei. The replies were publisiet b in that perisb." Teety wie r clone searcy sit. Ait necessary particuars relating

the query, the second stetterd gives littl mor infor-ne sse

papier, anti attactcd se much attention, anti were Not ithout lab r have the noble utterances, f Jaues cel, sadr, etct, sel e ofte insncatisu.

quoteti froua anti commenteti on sa, mach, that tifey Archdeacon Farrar been given ta te worlt. For the wiessest hoe ist recret tse asso andain.
are now put out in modest pamphlet form. They are mred anp character af nilton, he says, b t bas fet fr a lg Seeds the hae seev tise nueeCo
différent in torne as in iength, ; sanie frani, anti giv bayhooi upward a supreme admiratian, ant he canowl- camalo e fron he weti boue a..

Hemitthis aldobncefnesstisetheitBknoen asefroumetcf Jge.oJ

ing us pleastng gltîpses of the personaiity of te1go on with any quotation if a fine frai Paraisr. Lost H. Cregocy, Marblebeati, Mlam,. U. S. Tiseir ativertiseinents
writer, others cuet, and giviug littie inbight inte the eere gven. Let our teachers sec te it that wen gv- are an tis asue aiong witb tiai of Ni. Rennie, of Toronto. Ca

subject discusseti. The letters are tweve in number, Jing ecitatians ta pupils, only te Drnest passages tlogues frec te ai. Senti fer them.
and include answers mroa Hn. W. y. Giatitone, fray the Lest outhars are given ;ci not te niera- Istie EstimatetsHagh?-y feetthatthenow-
Rusksin, Arciticacsn Farrar, Robert Louis Stephen ory be burdenet with anyîbing inferi. & fine dge 1 have de.ved from cati number cf YOUr JOURNAL iS
son, Besant, -Iaggard, Prof. Iacisie, Rev. josephi passage rom Shaespeare or Miltan, rom Vorts worth more tian the whole year's subDcrcptkone nrin oter words
Panser, D. D , etc., anti tie books cite Cive us a worth or Tennyson, is a joy fdrever. a woulnd nt take hon an- have it stop coming te my hous. 1

estev enoughy toe say, "ad Theani manh who has no ee nfu

witie range of îbougbt, frai tise Arestatee ant Dante If then books are sa great in their influences, let us I eie he fames sam aute zit i ti
of Gladtone, or Ilomer anti French sensation sec ta it that we rea those af whc thse tendencies woutaD pminion."-Chas. T. Cabett, Claremont, Ont.

navets of Rusi, ta thte Rabinson Crusc af Wag are god. [t is a strange fact tia there are many Reduced Rates for tse German Mils Sale-
gard (tise outhor of sanie of tise nost wldly improba- chio wase boucs in sudying sily trifling newspape Parties attendir tie great Germai Milîs sale cf ofesm. T. &
ble mrtes ever wrte) , tise Ilouker anti ButWer of columns, mvhen the pages oi pure and good writers are A. B. Snîder, on tie t 4th Marci, may purciae tickets for tie

Arcisocun Farrar, or Shakespeare and Marcus Aure unut. ilu many parents know what their chil round tnp for h fare ai any cf tie stations on tie Canadla

ius, of Stephenson. The defferent ruies laid down, irea are i ? Iow ofen are tiey satisflet when Pacafi and Grand Trunk fnes of raiiway, see ai Icai tsn

atice given, or opinions expresset, are suiekimes îsey sec then sitîing qutetiy renting, 'ot ai mss- tickets ae purheases for tihn purpoe
aniusing, andi agatra starding. Besant iescribe. hi rtcha«Rel Ah, then, dfien is srious ans irretrevabie The Sir Bartle Frere Group f Herefors. - Ve

self as a vraciuus reader of focîy years standing, anti mschief donc. But in theso days, when so much t ar andebieded Mc. Adami Lari, of tie bhadeiand Farr, Lafay-

deprecates the procttce of laytng dhwe a course of a erature ofda htor ofss, titteh for tise youthful m d, h ctte, Indiana, for tie magnîficent picnure cf Herefords, tie Sic

readieg and laboriousiy sticising ta il, cotiser sneer- 'ta be founti, it is inexcusable if any famulies in this Batte Frerc group. MIr Exel imports anti brestis Hereford and
PaJerse cattî. but give met attetton ta tise former. Sic Barde

ingly saying thsa aoung m n dosngtsoiisnnot isely t fait Canada of ours laci fon Iiterary foa of tie ve13 Frecs(l8z>,6419,w2s for yeaxaths lion of bts herd, having

set on fire any streaa in bis neigbbothoot. Tse saine best. J. C., NIAGARtA. j been cee of the mont notet Hereford bul ieer bret .
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Prize on Shropshire Downs.-At the suggestion to,ooo,ooo, Switaerland, io,ooo,ooo; France, 2o,ooo,ooo;Greece,
of Mr John Dryden, M.P.P., Brnkhn, Ont., the Shropshire , 30,000, Spain and Purn.i, îo,soo,oo to taoouoo, and
Sheep.Breedera' Associauion of England are olfering a cup Italy from to,oo.,noo to so,oon,ooo It is estimated that
valued at io, to becompeted for at the next Toronto Indus. Ontario and Quebec will absorb the whole o. the surplus
trial Exhibition. It will be given for the lest pure.bred Shrop. in blanitobaand.the North West. Every year our comp:titots
shire rani and seven of hit offrpring, two of them ram lambs In wheat production are waxtng more formidable, and the
and five ewe lambs. The ofetr comes throughi Mr. Alfred evenessof thedemand and production in the various countries
liantell, of Lythell, Mlansell & Walters, Secretary of the preclude the probability of a very marked advance in whest bc.
Shropshiie Association. fore next harvest. If our supply should prove insuTicient for the

Agricultural Press Appointment.-Mr. David wants of the Dominion, theprice must thes advance somewhat.

Young, late of Carmyllie, 'Arbroath, who bas been for some The Corbin Disc Harrow. -The company manu.
vears on the staff of the Dundee A dt-ertiser, bas been appoint. facturing tit harrai in Prescaît, Ont., commesced operatiens
cd to the editorial chair of the North British Agr/culturist, in tome four years ago with, but six banda is tisir employa and
mrs ofthe late Mlr. Wm. Macdonald. 'Ir. Young, like his pre. pou tie number is 3o. Tie otput for s888 is ta bc double tiat
decessor, was brought up on a farm, and hispractical knowledge Of 1887. lir agente are contemplating carryang tie business
ofagriculture, combined with press experience, will doubtless inta tie Uuited States alto. Tie No. 3o teversible iarrow, tise
weIl quatity bic for tise dutitetf ibis important post. harrows u oe, is tse favorite. it turns tin soir eptht ta tie

The Maxwell Binder.-We can justly speak in
bigha terms of the excellence of this machine, manuractured by
D. Maxwell & Co., of Paris, Ont. We have used one of these
on our own fars for the pait two sesons, and with a cost, in ad.
dition to oit and twinc, of less tisan Si. The first yeas. the driver
was but i5 years old, and cut the grain without any assistance.
The second year (s887) the saise lad reaped toc acres of grain,
alto without any assistance. Sometimes two horses were tised,
and at other times three. Sec the advertisement in this issue.

The Clydesdale Stallion Spring Show.-The
and annual spring show of the Canadian Clydesdale Association
will be eld in the city of Toronto, on the i5th March (Thora.
day). There will be a goid list of cash prires. A gold watch is
offered as ist prir for the best stallion, foaled prior tojan. ist,
s885, and a plout. valued et $47, for the best Clydesdale yearling
siallion. W. Mloffait, Pawpaw, Ill., president of the American
Clydesdale Association, R. Nets, Howick, P. Q., and A. Dell,
Athelstane, P. Q., threc excellent men for the work, are to be
judges. Ic is expected that there will bea very fine exhibit
MIr. H. Wade, Toronto, the secretary, will furnish any informa.
tion wanted.

A Pleased Purchaser.-Mr John Ferguson,
Admaston, Ont., bas written to the Mies-,rs. T. & A. B. Snider,
German Nfills, under date of z6th Feb., as follows "I would
be glad to secure your catalogue of sale, and although the 14th
Mlarch will be an awkward tinte for me te get away, I will ai.
tend your sale if at nIl posuble. We have the Percheron colt
Monarch, bred by you, still, and he has prosed himseif worthy
of his name. He is monarch indeed wherever be goes, and his
stock is turning out well." The Miessrs. Snider will offer on the
î4th, a number of stallions very siniilarly bred.

Ayrshire Amalgamation Rejected.-It is with
very muncs regret that we notice the rejeation of the propsasal
for amalgamation of the Quebec Ayrshire Cattile Breeders' As.
sociation, and that of the Ontario Association. W e are not in a
position as yet tocriticire the stepi that led te this decision on
tie part ,f the (¿uebc. Associaton, but of ihis wc have very
grave fcats, that the results will not be to the advantage of the
future of the Ayrshire interest in the Dominion. One herd book
for the whole Dominion is assuredly enough, and more than
this, especially when the standard is different, must leat to end.
les bickerangs and I.alousies whuch cannot tend ta advance the
seterests of this useful breed of cattle. A letter froi Mr. Rod-
den bearing on the subject will appear in next issue.

Spring Fairs.-We have just reccived a postal
card from Essex Centre which reais tius: "The spring fair
and stock market of Essex Centre wtili be held there on Thurs-
day, April 26th, :888. Any persons wishing to buy or sell live
stock or poultry'will have the saise advertised fcee of charge in
the sale catalogues by sending ta the secretary a description.of
the animais wanted ta buy or sell, not later chas March cots.
Sale catalogues sent free on application ta the secretary after
April ist. W. H. Russell, Secretary, Essex Centre, Ont. This
reminds us chat the season of spring fairs is just at hand. It is
encouraging ta sec that they are growing in fayor. Many places
which as yet have nont might hold tiem with profit. They
tend as a marked degrec ta encourage the production of good
stock, and form a .»nvenient medium for dasposing of it.

The Wheat Crop of 1887.-In tb Farmer and
t» Chaméer of Agrculture /ournal the estimatel surplus of
wheat in Russia, for i887, was 70,ooo,ouo bus., Austna Hun
gary, i8,ooo,oor ; Roumaniaand the Turkish Principalites, te,
oco,ooo to a2,oo,ooo ; British India, 3,oooooo from October to
Maich 31st, 1888 ; Chili and the Argentine Republic, 6,oooooo
to 8.ooo,coo. The wants of importing coustries are estimatei
at, Great Britain and Irelans, 23o,oo,oS tg s,o,9oo , Hot.
land and Belgium, 2o,oco,ooo ; the German Empire 8,oco,ooo te

tongue or away (rom it, and every harrow made will take a
broadcast seeder attachnent. It is invalhtable in pulveriring sod
when ploughed, and in preparing fall ploughed land for spring.
The reason why this firrm have donc so well, is that they have
manufactured a good article, the uisefulness of which we have
vtified by use on out own faim. The St. Lawrence Manufac.
turing Co., also make an excellent wrought iron roller which
will take a grass bzeder, silent running, durable and easily turn.
cd, and bas been proved by three years'use. The company also
have the following general agencies. R. J. Latimer, Montreal,
P. Q. ; Johnston & Co., Frederickton, N. B.; Nictolles & Renaf,
Victoria, B C.; VanAllen & Agur, Winnipeg, bMan , and al
agents ofthe Aasecy Manufacturing Co.

SEND for the catalogue of the sale' of the Maple
Lodge Shotthorns owned by Mr. Jas. S. Smith, of
Maple Lodge P.O., which will be held on Thursday,
March 29th, 1888.

Stoclo JVotes.
Partie. forwarding stock notes for publication vil please con.

dense as much as pos<ible. If written separate (rom other
matter, it will save much labor in the office. No stock notes
can be inserted that do not reach the office by the 23d of the
month precedîng the issue for which they are întended.

The Breeders' Live.Stock A<sociation, of London, Ont., i,
about ta trV an experiment wvhich we hope may prove a con.
plete succes They will hold their first annual sale of lave-
stock on the Western Fair Grounde, London. April 3d to 6th
Thts will surety afford farmers and breeders a good opportuntty
of selling their stock. Sec adet.

Horses.
Through ,Ir N W. C. Daugh, we tearn that the iesrs,.

24cConnachie, of Mloo<omin, N. V. T., are the owners of a fine
>.wug registered ClydesJale st.tlon whi.h as doig gud service
in the neighborhood. We think with him that they deserve
credit for bringing in a vaiuable stock horse whien horses of a
poor clas are rather too plentiful. bir. B. adds "This
country as well adapted to horse raising, and in n few years
should be abile t, .,hw ,me fine spe rens ot the eume breed.
I hope you will continue your warfare on scrubs of ail descrip.
tions."

Mir. Wm. Rennie, seedsman, Toronto. wntes: " I have just
sold the following imported Clydesdale fillies to John E. Smith,
Beresford Stock Farm, Brandon, Mlan.; t. Mlayflower vol. ix,
foaied 24th Afay, à836, sire Latrd Darnly (3748p, sire of dam,
Dainly (222) 2 Carry of Glenall, vol. x, foaled 26th Niay.
:886, sire Cromwell (3 42), sire of dam Old Times (57). 3.
Lady Kentmuir, vol. a, foaled 9th lune, à886, sire Kenmur Prince
(t459l, sire of dam Darny (2a2).' Mr. Rennie bas still a num.
ber of stalions and fitiges lfct of different ages, and also set.
land ponies.

Mr jno hIeDiarmid, Kintoss to . Lucknow P O Ont., is the
owner of the Clydesdalc stallion Redgauntlet(52o), foaled 2>th
bay, S885 ; color brown, face and hind legs white , sire,
Cheviot (2672), grand sire Darnley (222). dam Darling (4621),
sure Craikisore Bob (2o38), grand sure Hera (38o), great grandsire Lochfergus Champion (449) This horse was purchased
last May, (rom Andrew Montgomery, Nether Hall, Caste
Douglass, Scotland, and xas bred by John Frazer, Mlaxelfield,
Kirkbean, Dumfries, Scotland.

Miessr. B. B. Lord, & Son, Sinclairville, N. Y., write under
date of Feb. 23rd : ' The outlook for the spring trade at the
Sinclairville Stock Fann is indeed ve 1 flattering. This week
the splendid imo. Percheron sgallion, Biche 79; (TO03), took his
departure. He goesto Charleston, S C., having bes purchased
by Mir. P L haletun, a noted sto.k miser of that stase. Our
horsea are all domne splendidly, could not ask to have thes come
vato the spnng trade in better condition. The French Coach
mare Dese, who won the admiration of so many horsemen at
the last Ncw York State Fair, is due to foal next month by the
Government stalhion Acqudila à.48b. The value of ths cross
cannot be to highly estîmated, and the of'spring, if alt right,
will certainly be a gem. Our Holstein Friesians are also win.
tering finely. Have just commenced dropping their calves. i.
H. Bollert, of the enterprising firis of H. & V. F. Dollert, Cas-
sell, Ont., who are too well and favorably known ta your read.
ers to need commendation ast our bands, is now with ut, making
the selection of a few choice milk, butter and show caws, to put
at the head of their already fine berd of Holsteis. The gentie.

man reports the demand in the Dominion for fst.cilass, regis.
terei Ioaiteins, tu be ex.eedingly gond. We are pleased tu note
that they are meeting witi the success their energy and enter.
prise ia richly deserves." This firm are now maîkng frequent
importations from France of Percheron horses. In August last
Royon d'Or, by Aiaric and Cornelia, one of the handsomest
nortes that ever left France, was one of the importation. They
also import from time to time a fine class of I'rench coachers.

The Miessrs. R. Deith & Co., Bowmanville, Ont. report the
following sales of Clvde.dales : "Ta Mir. Thos. Colquheoun, of
Mitchell, Ont. Rakerfield (419o), foaled t882, sire Pride of
'Galloway (1249 a dans leas 14348), by Farmer 1(283), winner of
istat provincial, Ottawa, and 2d nt Ottawa, :887; to P. McCal.
lu., Forest, Ont., Royal Charger, (vol. x), by Roderick Dhu
(4193). dam Katecf McClriston(voix), byPrideoIlorgen(2332)
one of the lest in the stud : to hiescsr Dawson & Petty, Frank.
fort, Indiana, Miasterdon s ao). and to John Bell, Lamaroux
Ont., Queen Anne, by 1ich. 111 (t8i2), dans Maggie oi
Ardnacross (3858),by Lorne (4,4), altso a lackney stallion
Norfolk Hero (>r5), a beautîul six.year oldbay igi hands
bigha, bred nt 'leversal, Norfolk. He was a very popular
hotte in the old country. It is thus apparent thiat our
Canadians are fully alive ta the impoitance of retaining in Can.
ada the best of the breed. The homes sold by tiis firm are
proving fie stock horses. Mcr. J. C. Norman, Beaullien, Da.
kata, who last year bought Peer of the Realm and Lily of the
Date fromt the lessrs. Deith, and anothes filly in the immediate
vicinity writes in regard ta the former, that he ooe 7 firsts,
2 seconds and two diplomas with them at the fal shows of z88Z.
Peer of the Realm ani Lily of the Dae were cath first in their
class, and first as best stallon andl mare on the ground.

Shorthors.
Miessrs. J. & W. B. Watt, Salem, Ont., winners of the

Elkington Shield prire, Toronto, i884, advertise in this issue
thleir highly.bred bull Lord Lansdowne for sale, also a number
of fine young animals.

ressrs. W. J. Isaac, Harwood, and George and Alex. Isaac,
Bomanton, are nowsl carrying .An the goou work of breeding
Shorthorns similar in strans ta those brei by hir. John Isaac,
now of Markham, Ont.

Nie. Samuel Allen, Bowmanville, Ont.. has st bought the
young stock bull Vandyke, from ir. D. Dyer, Enfield, to take
the place of Sir Arthur, which s now held forsale. The herd now
numbers a8 head and they art very good individually.

Mr James Tolton, Walkerton, Ont., has bought from David
Rae, •ergus, the r4 monts Shorthorn bult 'Iountain Hero, to
place at the head of tis good, all-round Shorthorn herd. At the
Guelph Central last fait he was the winncr of first prize in his
claas and diploma as best bull on theground.

The Mesrs. John Cousins & Sons, Buena Vista Farm, Har.
nston, Ont., write. "Stock looks well, especially the young
stock. Yearling bull extra. Have ta report death ofcow Lady
Dufferin. She was nota show cow, iut lier stock has beenvery
successful, both malte and female, in all out local shows. She
wae a great milker and raised sine calves -five bulls and four
helifers.

Mr. Daniel R. Hisgh, Jordan. Ont.. writes :" Our Shorthom
cow hliidred, dropped a boli calf Gold Dust, on September 22nd,
1887. color red anl a little white. by on Golden Drop bull,
Golden Robe imp., bred by S. Campbell, Kinnellar, Aberdeen.
shire, Scotland, anisii doin: splendidly."

Miessrs. Richard and Wm. Wesr, Glenmorre, have recently
bouht froi M ers. A. G. H. & H. McCormick. of Paris, the
fine bull calf Dilly Patterson, got by Baron Studley. His dam
traces back ta Red Rose, Imp. Baron Studley was bre ' y hir.
Geo. Hallachey, from the stock of V. Douglas, Caledonia.
Billy Pattcrsun is a roan of gond size, and promises ta make a
gond animal.

Mir. George Thompson, box 3, Alton, Ont., will sell his en.
tire herd of Shoctiorns. consisting of 7 balls and 23 females, on
the 28th of hMarch. This herd, as stated in the advt., are of
such useful strais as the blillerstains, Languisihes, Symes, etc.
The cows are in good heart and regular breeders, and, along
with the heifers old enough. are bred to the bult Baron Camper.
down (4738g). Parties met at Alton, on the Northern, night
before and on day of sat. Alton is on the Toronto, Orange-
ville and Owen Sound branchf the C. P. R. Catalogues fur.
aished when asked.

ir. Wrm. Cannon, Annan, Ont. writes: "TThe old import.
cd cow Raspberry 7th. bought at the dispersion sale oi the sate
John S. Armstrong, Etamosa, in 1834, has done very well with
us. She was in calf to Butterfly s Duke, at time of purchase.
a son of the 4 th Duke of Clarence, and had a fine bull calfwhich
we n:ni use as stock bull. The next year, :886, she had a fine ei.
fer calf but not cligible for regstry. owing tu the sire usesd from
the herd of hessrs.Vatt, Salem. Thethird yar a heifer calf from
a bull of hIr. jas. Hunter s brceding(Alma), and is again carry.
ing calf to a buli fron the Cranberry stock of btr. Armstrong.
We were unfortunate with the heifers bought at Bow Park on
two different occasions, both having died."

b1r. H. K. Fairbairn, of Rose College Stock Farm, Dosan.
quet Tp., three miles from Thedford station on the mass ine of
the G. T. R., reports that his Scotch Shorthorns are Î -d
shape. His cow 5th Moid of bylvan gave birth on Nov. 3rd
las, to a fine c. c. by the iesrs. R & S.Nic'holhon'simported
Warrior, which makes the fifth cow calf in succession. The
stock bull, aith Duke of Sytvan, a red, j years, and bred by
the lessrs. Nichoson. weighs 22%s Ibs. un moderate flesh. and
bas done excellent service in the herd. He is by Prince Albert
and out of the dam Venus. Another of the lot, a yearimg heifer
a full sister ta a London prize winner, is a good one. blr. Fair-
barns alt breeds light herses, matroniing suect stees as Victot
Gold Dust, and horses cf the Hambleonian type.

ir E Jeffs, Grange Park Fart, Bondhead, makes the fol.
lowing report of sales: "Shorthorncattle: Bull calf and
yearling helifer to H. D. Benson, Ladner's Landing, -B. C.
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Advertising Raites. Stock ANotes. FOR SALE.
The rate for snnle imsertion asc. per tme, Nonpareil (.1 -NE PURE AYRSHIRE BULL, 3 Cars old, 1 yearlingises make one inch); for itree isertions, :sc. per hne each n.

sertionr, for six inaesions, 13c. per une each insertion, for one yearling bull to R. W. Perry. Lloydtown, Ont.; a yearlang bull and a Calves, 5 months old.
year, sc. pr line aca insertion Cards in ireders• Dirctora ta Geo. Jackson. Everrett, Ont. Siuth Dawn Sheep : 5 had E.eW.!A Ont,
not more thatn five hnes, Sa si per fime per annum Na adver' ta ta shear ete a sNearimg ewe, w twe lamb, i shear0ng
tisement inserted for les than 75 cents. Contracts broken by ram and a r(s a amb> to Mis. Ann Newton, Pontiach. , 40 - --- --- atuG.If.ban,:ruptcy or otewsshall reert to the regular rate of a8c. hea (:a rms uad 30 femlalrs to G. Hl. Pucgsley, Loa.kport, AUC TIO N SA Mpellri. ii, N. Y.; a pair of Cwe lambs ta A. R. Kidd, Peterborougl Having rentdi my farm. I will seli by public auction, --

Copy for advertisement should reach us before the 2sth o sleamlig ms ta J. E. Stoddart, Bîradford ; iamb ta A. Alc. PI>re IlolsteinS, HIorSeS. COWS and
eacha mnonda (tariler if posible). If lIter, ai may be aa finme for Vitty, tradford tamn lam, to A C. Soane. Bradford ; ra:nin l enans. lon, ba ofien foc taie for proper .afa on Advertis. Cc On Niantu aist, :888. L BANER, Aldershot, Ont.

raton wiof ies id in iterkshire pig hoar to J Walls, Clifford; b,ar ta G L.informaion walibcgasenafdesird Sprague, Dexter; sow to A. R. Kîddl, Peterborough ; sow ta J. -*']R s.A.I]E- - - - - - - - - -- E. Stoddar. lIradrrd ; biar and iaw ta H. D. lienson, Lad.. UKE OF VITTORIA ; red ; calvei Jan. Sth,D A T PORTED PERCIERION ner's Landing, Il. C.. boar to John Shrigley. Allandale , at D)SS6. Sîred by 5411 Iuke of Oxford 55733FOR SAuE. Quetrel , agzed 8 yeam perfeity -ound W J.uhnstun, Dunkerron , %ciw t. D NI, Kay, lgr.tdfurd , a sows 3S. Srdb 4hDk fOfr 53For parmculars, apply to C. S Smith, Tdsonburg, Ont. jan.3 ta 1. Il. Rogers, Schomberg. Remnander of tht stock doang Dam, imp. Duchess of V:ttoria. Of beauttfit appear-

J RUD), Edien Iis PO.,na Guel, breee offairly .cel.' ance. rare quality, heavy fleshed, nice head and horn,
. choice Devon Cattile, Cotswold Sheep, tlerkshire Pigs. At the Woodlawn Farm, naear Copetown, Ancaster, Co. gentle and sure. Fit to head any herd of Shorthorns

and Plymouth Rock Fowls. * Vc entorth will be solai by public auctaon, on M.arcla :rst, the in the world. This adv't will only ippear once.
- -- - enire herd. of Mir. John Irelatid and Nir. Watham Templcr mar-r. WILLAM MURRAY, CH ESTERFIELD, ONT.BEI~KSHIR.ES AfewsoarscAutin latters stîl tifrie)allt1.?.. uaca iral i urebrcd Shaarthurnacf al.i mi.WILA MRA, IETEVEDOT

P i 11 .1 onhan. otctis. ., .ire females and !ý male%, so head of Shorthorn grades, 61
TIIOS SH AW Woodbum P <t tounty of Wentworth, Ont ) oung horses and 17 Lea.ester sheep. The Situ.thorns are of

. . - the fine old Baies stramns, and many of them of Ilow Park STANDARD-BRED HAMBLETONIAN TROTTING STALLION
iOR ALF -3 choice ynun.' Shortiorn BlulIs annestry, n.abi the sesen >ear.id ow LadSu b.inley and. 8ONNLR NO1RRILL No. 49:e Wallace's Trotting Regis.Send fiai praces. E. JE'FS Grange P.rk, Aderira ath and Adeaza iglh. and an ther anestr> àu.h sares aer. Lan trot an 2..s lien fitted. Color. d.rk bay.

fL., e ,as A lautka Duke a55. l-arl of owdtnes ajtt. t% agihs a,.- bs. 6 hanas hiagah. souni. On.of the finest
lIond iIead, Ont. mar.2 (6959), Earl of Goodnss tih (321519), 5 th Duke of Holker stock horsts ai thecountry. Sire. Robtert lonner-record 2.3=;s'os., rar Sa ,o-.o bull ko.arth Duke or Clarence le by Rysd k s Hambletonian. Dam, Juliette. by Young AlorF S L " tM'uRI E >I(' " DES (33Y7. ani others ui eua rernwna. Amungt the buls i rait, lhe by Old %tat tac by btShermait Mtrgan. Sold as weFOALE biailaons. sared by the 5W.ateraoo tjuke aoth. a pure %'atrau, by %t Du e ofi aflurd 1 have no use fur fam. l. M. FULLER & J. M. FORD,
noted horses Lord Lyons and lace of W ales. Address. 571, as granla Ü.red. as as also N',ndaerfua ÂL Maarka .uke # fe., Cownanssulle, P. Q.

WN. 3côl.AN. asst. Iratnsametat topetownonithe, 1. R. ondayot sate. -

We art glad tu iearn of the i perous state of the Colonus Three Cleveland Bay Stallîans For Sale.
S HORTIHORN BU LLS. hmo,lrso Mia Wn:t.*ur ->h csrlridncî;o.e 'a," g Farrfield, rising.5.years old.

I have thrce very good young Bulls for sale. from 20 to 15 han, ci Iaenheid, tne amported buh Duke of batur 15(o8o). McArthur, r*Sîng 3 years Od.
months oid, good eaze and quaaty. and nceiy bred. Princts lie asand g;ranratye Bay Comet, rising 3 years old.moderate. J. C. SNELL, Edmonton, Ont. mar. and of the liîghest breedang We have a nurmber mf cn es by ca a y Cre, the yrs aid.-ha, of beautaful appearanç:. i also sold ta James Cowan Thes stains arr allaighly brd; ihe threyrar-olds are an.

For Sale-Two Holstein Bulls. Sons, Closhmure tah. the young bull Priante ci loe,2d, bred . Fa-neitd.4 dam was awarded firs and diploma three
and ta 1. L. Munri, Eaibdge, N V., anothe., Prince of Colo. yars an succession at Toronto and Guelph Provineial. The

D:smark A. bred by A. Gafford, Nicaford. coming j yars old , nus 3d. Vur stod as wannraig ui. Oua of eiesen calvcseath- dam of Bay Cornet carried second ai Toronto an x83s, 1886 and
BismarkJubilee,4rmOs. I*ermTa.y Addres' . an a few munths. only three arr buall. Any persoa who appre- fir-s titis yar as Cariage Brad Mare.

mar. _ F. SILVERTHORN, Summer__le P. O cates the pieasure ci lookaug at a perfect anaruat, by payang a W. C. BROWN, Meadowvaie, Peel Co., Ont.
-evisBt toryr. Smith, of .tape Lodge, MIr. Ishnigon. of Strat. Farn, )i mile from Mcadowvale Station. C. P. R. Ja' 3Pure.Bred Guernsey Bulli for Salîe, ford, Jamescaa Son.oalt,or. arr.Graham, Denfield, Wll

Fit for sevice ibis sprinc. Sire and grand-dam amported by have their desire filled. The stock bulls ai each of those places
the Experimental Farm. Wilt bc sold cheap. wrent from here. Foa majesti. appearance, grand quality and F .

mr-2 THOS. BAI.LANTYNE & SON, Stratford, Ont. gencral u ,tay. they canuteb ntothee a t noi bc T W O IMPOR T ED HO DRSES.
FO S L C E Pare toted around the shows eery fait, and whatni are of no prac ONE Cleveland Bay, Ie d *W weis àgo Ibs., t6 huandstcal use whateser. I got what was considered the best en of higa , mnner of purst prires ani silve medaI. One

j SHORIHORN BIULI. CALVES, 4 tu 44 months old, fane shearan,; ees, Oaford Downs, at Mir Ioward's sale in Clydcsdale. a year, ol. ueighs .sSolbs.. 6g hands high. and
regastered an Doainion lieri Book. Address. C. L. BARR, England, tait fait, anid have gut an anrease of anue, three rams regastered m soth vol. C.S. I. of e. B., aLsoC. S. B. of Canada,Tweedside P. O., Wmnona Stataan. Ont. mar- and six res, four paari f ta anad ne uam l. Thcre has bren w&nuer of 4 first Pries. also 2 vaanCtes cof pure-bred Puultry,

a good demand for Oufon' Down. We sol ail we could spare. at low pnces. Bronze Tuîrys a speciaity. Corrtspor.drence
For Sale-Youîng Bates Bulls scattered over the U. S. and Canada. notably a lot of seven answerd by sending s rent tamps. Address,

beautiful shearling ewes to Duncan Brown , lona, Ont. Mir
Fai for service,representing Duchess andt Seraphmna famaies. Muera> adraes an thtis ssue the:-yearbull Dukeol Vttonai, a1 MAJOR THOS. HODGSON, Port Perry, Ont.

Pedigrees nglht. Luw, fleshy, and on short leg. a Waterloo, got by 54th Duke of Oxford (5573,ca-a r omn.a.e r 1 IMPORTED CLEVELAND BAYS
mar.2 J. F. DAVIS, Glanworth, Ont. Tata Easvuoo HERD.-We promised a word on the herd

ta be submittei ai Eastwoad ou the Sthi mst., with lir. E. A-A.
CH O I C E B E R K S H I R ES M. Gtbson, of Delaware. as auctioncer Mir Patteson has hait I have threr imnorteid Cleveland Bay Stalaons and ont mare

Al ages, ai arlmrs n e Ssr in farow to ne boar Ail frequent auction sales of Shorthoms, and ai may be priesumed a fal, alto ne first.class imported Shire stallion, and a gru
frent imporîrd stock of laIgest sur. has always lft a the -table the catie thai le thouig.t indspen grade an eah of the above classes. The stallions are ail thre

. G.CApore stoa args G OT. sabae ta the progressive vailu of the home herd. Its draft saes and four years old. sourit and good. For particulas, address,
W. G. CAVAN, Box 12y, GA.T. ONT. have beencacutiby anabl.y towater thelarge naînberofani- FRED ROW, Avon P. O.,

mais that three or four hundred acres of pasture enable him to Elgin CO.. Ont., Canada.
- FOB SAL~ E -^ grazeduring the summer. He has now decidei ta abandon

T"'O SHURTIIORN BULI. CALVES, about one year ShortIon breeding in fa: of shep and horsts, buying steers
oid. tred by Endymson, à pure Crusci iank. ta g'ue for fivce mutls and sell off tht last grass. His he,

mr- Wi WI.LhuN. lio oz. Brampton. unt. whih et î..r had he oppounutty .' inspeering inrlude,
chuice narals from the herd% of Mir Rahard Gabsonm, 1i

ENiG-LISH PEDIGREE STOCK. litron, Mr. malth, cf .\J.e ]age. Mr. James Cowan, Mr.
Sbir Ilrses Heefor Cattc.-,. Stone..\1Ir Seth Hecacock. .\tr. Ireland, NIr. Adamgs, Mir. Doug.Shirt Horses, Hreford Cattle, ;hropishre Shcep. Berkshire las of Caledoia, c. There arc thre femates cf the Filagree

Pig% and Col!ey Do,- are bied an cans be supplied by fa'ili, noi deser cdly popular in Kcntuckyc and uniting
mar.4 T. S. MINTON. ontford, Shrewsbury, England. among the top crosseome ofthe best Bates bul the worId.

Ont oftliee, F'are 3d. ai b> amp, NVilai E)=s rCnuraah.ars

SHORTHORNS- _Cows. leiferisu and Du:s t. htieryip. 5thukf ciol' andit' itisby.argrite z s -c rA ss
somr cf the laiter fit for Duke, son of the famous a 7th Duce of Airdrie. We do not pro,

service, always cu hand for sie. Sires laiely used! imported oe togive any catalogue description of the cattle. Tha: can
Waterleo Warder (4 7m) and British Sovereign of the Manti. eobtaned from the owner's cangue, which will be fumished
fni Both faiy. TIIOS. SHAW. Woodburn P O., Co. on applacation. Cows wath caa-es by aheir sides snd over a

untwonh. Ont. dozu heifera not yet served, wil. form an attracttve gathering, of "ood COlor and choice breeding,FOR SALE.i and we asall hope tomeet a large number of tht orcedrsof Ou. golo a
tario at the ring site. Mr. Pattesn as displayed considterabl or a young

A fer good SH ORTIHORN females, some of them show entry in ail branches of live stock. He was among the firs to
animais and paire wmuners, an cail te an Imponed bull, can sent bo:h horses, and cauttle ta the old country, and hiç sheep T
frnsih a splendid young herd. have found their way into nearly every tate in the Union C O W O R H E IF E R

achsgan parties can iaut me cliaply and quic'y, jus: eight Such enaua;;ement as ma> 1,: afforded by attesdaacet hais
angles from river bt. lar , reasonable ffigures, dspeion sale of Shoturis e deserves. I he stock have be of similar Sta n CO e to our sale

A ddress or ste wintered as usual. and nothing kas bec specially fed for the oc o
Ja'3 D). AL.NANDER, Engden, Ont, cason. They willi bce und in goA brecding condition-noth- on the 29th March.

an more. - -See our advertisernent on page
A corespendeunt famishes as with hlie report ara sae of Short.

RAI i,Hl TALI ION. Cana:an bred, raa s years horns an Ntchiagan. for whaih st gladly make room. lI gsr e JAS. S. SITII. 1aple Lodc P-O&, Ont.
. el.d h r tay He was roi b' the celetratei amported our readeris nanada an excellent opporiunity of cc..as m I

stalaon, Due of Lancastr For a fatars,addiss pn,.e. -Acordingo anruncementhe sale of Shorthorns ANTED-A GOO) FARM HAND,J. WOOD, Freeman P.O. by James Conley, ras held at Marshall, Mach., on Wednesda •
Burlan, ton Stataon fan. 25th A large number were in attendance, principaly ' ta work by the yrsr. Without good references none

fro:n aihch. The biddng was spinted ai ames, an the aver. need a p In arnint state wages. JOHN SOULE,
FOR SALE -A ROADSTEE STALLION age casen an the sommary beow, tieaily proves that Mich:;îs- u t M :. Ont
Rrasng 4 yrss rld. color. daik bay, w utt black points Winner people have becnme convinced ahat the Shorthorns stand hib i
of the first prire at the Industnal in Toronto for lwoeyear an amongt the bef bareedas. Tht iaghest Fnce paid was for e Farm Forem an W anted.
succession. le isa well broken ta harncus, and sire by Belmont beautfl Cruickshank herc ifer offyueTurngton:rd, bred by T.
Star No (190) Walia,:e- A.nenran ud lkVol. IV Also W. Harveyt Turigon, Ncb., and wmnur the frtt i: premam 'Married ta do general farm trk and liok after small hae!
a few choice y-oung '4ORTIlnR4 of both se. Foi faher at the 1eh 

5tate Faar, an 886 and '8y Sh e as stall an Caihoia uncf Shorhorcns, e:c.. in the County fi Haldimand House and
partculurs apply te F A GARISNER, intannia P O : Peel C-., havanm been taunchased by D. Henning, of Wheatfield fireed fomahe. Plcase apply a tisha offce, stating salary
CO., Ontario. Mali. Col. J. A. ran, of Kalamazoo, who by tht wsy aone expected, and give reference and experiece.
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Stock .Notes. IGRADE SHORTHORNS. TC- bioch Notes. •

_ can urnis enough good Shorthorn cows and icifers to stock a -

nngood szed anitoba Farn. Will sell very cheap, to makle way
of the best auctioneers in this country, called the sale at elen for pure Shorthoms. Tlhey areaged from .ie years anl down. Gow'
o'clock, and sold the entire herd in two hours, consisting of ward. Some of the femalcs are soon due to calve, and would The card of Wm. Kough, Owen Sound, Ont., will bc (onnd in
thirty-onc (3:) head. We give below a full report of the sale. amaie go dairy ows. They possess from å to !3 crosses pure the Polled Cattie Directory. His favorités are Galloways.
The purchasers all belong to Mlichigan. To R. Dauherty, Colon, Shorthorn blood. THOS. SHAW, WoodbUm P.O., Co. Send to him for catalogue of taisstock.
Mich.. Brenda Sth, 6 yearm, $aop ; Irenda 6th 2 years. $i50 ; Wentworth, Ont.
J. S. Crosby, Greenville, Urenda 7th, s year, :os; Lucy Bar- Ayrshires.

fmngtoi, j2 years, and al l 4 anonths. ltarringtan ast, SISS srT ' Cr ;'~ieitr !M.E Vre aitn n un
l.oýIand Star a yar $S 4 n ucy Barnincton, n". 3 DHe. V7r; D S UrX3LL U The Ar nad, ont o hlre e i Utc HPamiton, no nat.

F. B. Garrett. 'Battl teceeti:7lich., LadiyWattrnO0 7 rum, $rnSo; br 1ha-ototeltethrsi ePoic fOtro
A Lackwood ltarshall, Msch., Lady Waterloo i, a Dorset Horned Sheep, the mncst prolific, producing Theyarcall finely handled, and fron stockbred b' Mr. J"'r.o
$u0; Grace Plumwood 45th, 3 yr., $s:; w H. Vhie, lar lambs twice within the year, the most hardy, and the and bar. Rodden, Plantagenea. A numberof the ierd arc tres
shal1, Ditches% of Albion ai yrs., and calf Duke ofAlbion, arliest to atain rnaurity. Full particulars of Stoncasy. p the Experimental Farm bul. Thcow
anonths. $o; Duchess of Albion 5th. 2 yr.. Si o : C. E. Brad. arc very gond milkers.
teYtetsl RO"a But! ad, 3 ya-., $90. D. 1 ennaini, WVheat- DUKE & SON, Dorchester. Englanal. 'le er.CdwtlIsOrsad-tOnbae0 a

el, ysie Tutiagton 2d. yr î42S. Mils Viley oflTutlsng- my.tf oi, STADU Kh & SO D hsr E nt h
to,4 andl calf bli», %Vite>- cf Marsal1, 4 ni-, $tss; E. O. _____0-STNOI OP, athnOt head cf pure Ayrshires, bought fruits tht herd cf E. P. lait.

Hon, 4 e., Kalamazo, 4cia h Beyl Duchas of Plmwod, Derby Line, Vermont. Also a number of grade Holsteins.
re: at Bel 4 Dchessr, $ Iride t: BU LLS FOR SALE.e also own 14 headof roadster horses.

t yr., $35: J. K. Gilbert, Kalamazoo, Zalous Plumwood th, Holstoins.
iyr., $go; Oxford of Marshall -d, i yr., 87o; . S. Twang, r H E Imported Cruickshank Bull " Lord
larshall, Grace Plumwood 34th, 8yr..and calf Waterloo Grace T Lansdowne( 5:60s)," and lse Young Bults tram twelve : ihe third semi.annual auction sale of thoroughbred Holstein

s Mo., 817, J. Marshall, Lawton, Plumwood Bell 4th, 7 yr'• fat atyour d cattle owned by the Wyton Stock-Breeds* Assoaton, Wton,
$350; J. F errick. Big Rapids, laron of Cornwall, 4 yr., t & W. B. WATT, Salea P. O., Ont., wili Le held in London, at tht Western Hotel, on lnarch

litc On. avs! bcts cfll ineroa Lodn ai Car, Wester HJ.l onry blarh
St2o. 2d Due of Wat roo S, yar. e9o .. ary, arshall ar Elora G. 1. R. and C. P. R. stanons. "oth, commencing at one m. (See adveruisement on another

aron of Turigton 4th, 2 yr., ss; k. W. Dickey, Marshll m page.) There will bes d efer c , 9 y gBIrendas Waterloo. 3 m., $4s; R. It Jones, Ilattle Creek. -- '¯ ~ ~~~ three year coWS, 2 four.yedr cow 5 yearling bruils and i two.
Waterlo of Marsha., 3 mo.. $So; C. J. L.sng, Starsha.l < year-old, all bred by the Assocaton. Without any doubt, the
Her-ules, 3 vr., $43. U FOR E butter dairy industry is son to become one of the leading an.

dustries of the Dominion, and those who aie fotenost in seus.

' .e dipersics sale IG te entame herdof bhorthoinsoualed by IGHT Young Bulls from 9 to IS moniths ing good cows for producng the right typ of dairy cattle wail

th e desson sae bf A he endre erda htnJ old, got b? my Sheriff iltturn bull "'Thle Premier," une reap the first fruits of the harves which are always the best.

tarch asstr t in oAU advtisingan iab herdh on twoa -ears ot b> Prance Jan.es" -968 . They arc an extra The Holstins have shon themselves famous as butter makers,

Manrc 4asat ed on adc f tht 1dinm g lns.Tih le as go , and will be sold very ceap. as I am short of feed. and tho se who arc des:rous of anprovang the mikag qualits
dung precentrc bee one lo o f the ledn pri-wmn ers Al so ten choice L - ester caes due to lamb in A ri.of their ,Ow cannot do better than purchase a putt 0o'steIn

an tt 6 e m es an 8 Luata wil e ala ever.a of th at. mar W. G. PETTI ' Burlington. butt So impressible are the sires of thss breed that an two or
te at 6fr service. Four o w th b eas ealre of th e lat. - three generat:aons the progeny cannot beUlistngushed fron the

ei s ch atchless u he naked e-e. his ierd as buaIt apon stock frore the
family.a arc Gaetyl,. sarc Gan Blossomsaclebrated famaly FOR SALE or EXCHANGE furbhterdfats. Powe t&Lamb, theannualmalkrecords
from Sittyton, Aberdeenshire, some of the fancd Strathattan owcnu s o o cows r an aoma,3 rec.r2
family, and others with more mixed breeding. but ith spien. PILOT a teautifi dapple of which in b.ude thos cf oo wSs ranghn a(et ,3a Is. 
alialpedigrees. Iey are fircm'uch sires as l>ukcof liamilton PILOTE>tssotl oz. ta :6,czt Ils. a oz Fifty-.twa caes, have producesl
=i pedigre. The ae fro 2uch .Resyas Dukeofam n grey. 7 yers old an average of 2o tbs. s or. of butter in 7 days At the Newt lHarmiton liera -278 ,Royal Barmmton o030-, :7 hands high. and weghs ov2er 2.ooo York Dairy Show of iSS, it watl be remembered that of theStrathmore, Crown Prince of Athelstane (s658s), Capiam ibs.. strong bote. good action, with ive hsghest butter reco s made, the three int and the fftl
(2r), Perfection (37185). and Young Strathallan -296-. ait the desrable posats of a first<t&s nee made b H ossa The. e r
'l e latter. the bull recently in service an the herd, t, by Royal Percherin draught horst liotew was adaptes ta tht raising of taives. Addltional 'articulais ot the
l -armpton - *53 , and out ol the dam Rose of Strathallan, sared by Picador. and obtamed first sate nay be Lad from the secretary, Wm. B. Scatcherd, Wyton,
the lamas sho o ., whish won 2 firai prîtes and t second premium at Regional of Chartes n Ont.
out of a5 exhibits a: leading faire. Tht entire stud of horsts t88o; tint premium at Regional of
%ill alss be sold, including S imported Percheron staltons with Evreux in t%8o; fist pretmium at
the famotus Blordine (7m (9954 as chief. Thes are tried and Regional of Mamon in t88s. and waa Meist A. C. Hallman & Co., eN dDundet, Ont. rites
sure horses i the stua. There are four grade Percherons, fine bought ftrom the admnastration of the are pcase tia tae ctha tht em oans Cr HoIsteiten t
specamnens; one coach stalison, Young Tom Kimball, and the French Goveranment in s882. very encourag . Tht tict. so far. aeuts ta have beeu the
excecdingly valuable Kentucky standard L ed stalion, Crow's Pilote a stock an shs ne:ghborhood as conclusive evadence of greatest dtfficulty, but shrewd dairymen are bounda ta have them
smuggler. ont of the costlicst sites ever bought.into Canada. htsquaiti:e. Wilt be soid on reasonable ters, or wilexchange and are findang ata sery profitable vestmnent. Tht Lest proof
TIere are three pure Percheron marcs, tass of wit.h were am- for land. I have also twenty othtrs for sasl- as, that wherethey have onceganed a foot.hold, they are bound
pâ:ttd* four grade Percherons, like the stalliton. sired Ly E ROADSTERS a WORKING HORSES t tie ampavement an cur Lanadian catte ta ven re.

.anpotecd stock, anal taso =aa mares. This ,aie as ont of TROTTERS, RASE adW KIGH S . mairkable. Parties titat supponred us an te atart aie hirhly
e most important ever held in Ontario, and at 1athout a For illustration of l'ilote ee page 62, February Journal. pleased, and fand thear young cowsam:ic heavitr and longertihan

doubt be largel •ittended Arrangements have been tn.sde I. OCON NOR, Box 534 GUELPI. ONT. thear old matured cows, and the support as stronger every ycar.
with the C P. R andG. T. R. whereby parties purchasing .eare gtting vtry fatitenng reports frot our customern, which
ticket% to tht number ok ten onyilI mate the till more substantiates our cipenence. We solda very choîce
:outs tripotr nusýCam oVe unde rusa quines art comang Clydesdale Stallion buil calf tomonthsold, ta Ms. jas. Eliot, Blue tale Huron

so rapadty that the large supply o(catalogues isu likely to e Co. Ths young bull. Crown Imperial, H. F. H. IB. iio. 7894,
Iný..hauas a verq cho:ce animal, and won first pnize at London exhibition,

1887. is, we believe is the fint male in that section ans re.
Ot SfHtOWemot. ifmlects gret credit on Mr. Elliot for sccuring a buit of such high

One of the Most important sales of Shonhorn cattle for th- merit. His sire, our noted herd bull Prairie Aagçie Prince, H.
aeaon will be held ai Maple Lodge Stock Fara. Maple Lodg. F. H. B. No. 2. has no superior for choice breedang and! indivi.

P O., one mite Aest o- Lucan Crossng, an tht Grand Trunk The Second Annual Sparing Show of the Clydesdale dual ment, and fte ail hts stock, is a truc chara:enostic of his
mamn tint) andl London. Huron anal Bruce Railayas, 28 manlest. site. We alsosoldav epromisgyoungbull to Mr. A.Young,

west of Stratford and s6 miles north of London. Morning and Association of Canada wilt be held in the 'rom Prnceton, whach we arc suie witl bc a good investment.
esveing trains from cast and west on the G. T. R , and from the Mlr. Young is a great dairymian and milk ship r, and knows
north and south on the London, Huron and Bruce R., stop at harit Le as doin-. Our am cow 3tna Rootder an'Aa- i cow),
t.ucan Crossing, aid the mail traan front the tast arrving at CITY OF TORONTO, dropped a finmieifer cal.tstred by our young herd buone o'clock pr. ,vit top at the farm. (Sec advertsements.) or of Canada. This but is a grand.son of the noted Nether.
iS had of grandly-bred Shorthons will be soitd a this naît, of c land,Prince, owned by Smith, Petll & Larntb,Syractse. N. kg..
wich 8are tult afros n ta 3 mos. olda .a nefeae t astcludedl sire Norhog [ r4th , 188 e -- Ofetherlnd Pricea 4th. butter record a 7 days, 2r tbs.
aretraintt04ycarald,ans!dan catotht very-xcellentaire U " U U UUU bt.oBnsaedutte randos.oz.inthirydaysageony
Duie of Colonus -9a82. Some of them aie Cruackshank 28 months old. This h all ha c very rich blood and we gx
and of other Scotch familles which have been so lont notesd (Not the isth. as stattd in a ,otting.-Ea.) greancth slts. Attis Kossa, imp cow, lod gave birth to ae.
amongit Shorthoms for their grand milking qutises. Mr. Jas. .r cal, a very fine calf, sired by Pramrie a Prince. We
Smith, the ownetr ofthis herd, has bred Shorthom' sace SS7. A good prize litt :s arranged for, includtng cash have stil a gCood choace ofyoung bullson hoa.which for choice
He was nost careful in layan a good foundation on the best
itates famuies of the day. and at has been has constant aim to Peazes analler valuabIce. Enta-ls should b made breerdg cannot c surpasscs in th D-mcina Pricsa saver
improve s:eadily by thejudicious use of the best of sires and by early. For prize list and full particulars apply to the tian firsi.class.
constant stlection, until there are really no weeds any longer Shoep.
in the herd. I was from Daisy by Hatton (un55) that much of Secretary, Il. WADE, Toronto.
the foundation stock sprang-a cow that vas a moist wonderful - Coaro.-rTos.-In the prise list of the Western Exhibition
miter. and it is the perpetuation of this quality in the fernales F. held at London, lait autumnt and published in the JoNAtsesa.,
of the herd that has led Nlr. bmth in many instances to mal ] S the ad pire for aged caves in Lincoln sleep was credited so
lais cows ansd rear the calvtesby hand. ThetSymecow,Duchess James Murray. Clanbrassit. l t should have read C. J. Campbeil,
ast. tracing through the sweepstakes bull, amp. Prince of Wates Mayfair, motcad.
(s863o). and Princess Royal :ns!, front Ilow Park, sired bv
P'rcud Duke (8879), the first five stires n whose pedigree were
-olsd for OcerS.Ooo each, are at important faciors in the (oun. . Mr Gra Balllache ir., of Braniford, Ont., uas prathased a
dationstock. Thte are alsoetpresentatives of the Cruickshank fewchoceiamportedShropshire Downs mfro J. Dryden, M.P.P.,
cw. Lovely Queen 3rd, an! the Constance cow, and Constance Bo iviiiv O, t. Broaklin, Ont. Allo a young bait Waterloo Duie 25th, from

of the Manse. Such noted sires as the pure Pnnce buit , Bow Park, and three imported Shetland poesi, a malte and a
Shtenandoah 948, Royal Dnke of Goser 555, a Pronincial .1rst Home of the Provincial Renowned femae, from Mr. Arthur Johnston, Greenwood.
priz winner, GlastoneczS5g, Matchem:03Z7, fro=-' an ancesryMafd(75)

h ihntrophes oftbe penng, and Marqus of lorne -sat- H aveon hand for sa'e. on very reasonable tern, their 8RI7 Meurs. John Mille & Son, Brougham, Ont., write "We
tred at a armill, are sra ted in th e herd. Baron Con- importation, consisting of 9 very choice and caretu ty selected have sold s:nce lai wnting you a large number of Shopshires,
,,al fi hadsthhedraaRanita. itnttte lust of uhach %-oai! be toco tonZ for publication tn dctait, Sc

c 87 la t r.d n s inu of e oh REGISTERED CLYDESDALES se ° a in bulo. 'itt caload a t W. J. Gartati.
.ally larnngion ball Duke of Colonas -9283- lecame his as. Howel.,Mich.: two coroas ta R R. Smith. Ho 1î. Mich.;

sociate. Baîon Constance 5th is midhn blocs! of Oxfordprize wners, of very superior quality, Corm in finish, consist. one carlad t Moentagtuc B. as.. Chubb's Corners, Mich. (ship.
Gentva and Hillhurst siret, and even claims descent fromt the a f 3 two.year-old stallions, 2 one.vear.old stal1ins, t four- ped to Howell), making six carloads shipped ta one stataan, and
famous Sn.ooo bull DoSe of Connaugti. The stock of this year-old mare. t filly two year old, t one.yet-old filly. about sixt> head shipped in small lo:s ta different partes iù
Carnm cnl ranke grand foundation stock for those about ta Ourimpotation conisited or the get of .ord Etkin, Cairec. Canada, York State, Michign, Indianasand towa: threcShoai.

mmence s head. tbrogie Keir, Good opc (by Damley), Crown Jewel and other horn heifers and one bLi t. Messrs. Ladd &: Reid. Portland,
noted sires Oregon; two Cotswold rams ta same : i Clydesdale fitly I

We invite the attention O intending puchases to the rare Shoho n boall and i heifer to Luther Adams, Storm Lake,
\Ir s Gilmore, of Huntingdon, Qut., his places! his tard lu indiidual merit ans excellence of or stock. Iowa , s heifer ta o Daniel Durns, Athlstane, Qe. ;and s Civde

the Polled Breeders' Directory. Pelied catle are growing Also two very fine Canadtan.bred Stallions, 3 and 4 years old, mare to David Halliday..Dvncra, Ont. Ve bave a lot or good
zaadly and deservedly in favor ta Capada. . almost solid colora, sait foal gefers. stalliorns.aad halls for tale. Stoc wintering wetll.
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ilsttprire LYM'THIIGHT BLACKstrainsof ROCKS, OLRAHMAS, HAMOURGS
EGGS, SI for 13. care<rIlly p.acked rn taket,. satisfaction guraran,.
teed. Amdires. G. Il. RIt.I1ION. la5 King Wm. St.. Ilailton. Ont.

GEO. LEE, Highgate, Ont., breeder (if WilITE
LEG IIORNS exclusively. My yard for this season contains to
extra fine hens and pullets, mated with " Admiral," score Q534.
Eggs only St 5o for 33. mar.3.

W. B. COCK IUItN, ABERFOYLE, ONT.
- ttR EEt.1t UP-

Plymouth RoCks and Toulouse Geese
My Pliymouth Rocks won first prue on both old andr >oung

birds at Guelph last f.ll, only place exitsbited. Eggs from these
only-S2 for 33. mar.3.

Eggs fromi Standard Wyandottes
Ofthe l'oquon.k strain. S..so for a . Cash tu atotmpan
c.der. Wite for want.. JAb I. PUuL.î,. kk. Ont alas o

HENRY BAILEY, Highgate, Ont.
Breeder of WHlll i.F.GiORNS(l.ee's strain) and WHITE

CRESTED IILACK POI.ISII. Eggs $.50 per 43•

LARE ERItE POULThtY YARDS.
E. W. EDSALt. Proprietor, SELKIRK P. O., ONT.

L- and D. irahma, Pa. Rock, S. G. Dorkns,
Wyandottes, L.ansIhan. 'olish, Leghorn.
lioudans, S. S. iambnurg%, Il. Spansish, and
all kinds of Ilantams: Pekin, Rouen and Ayles.
bury Ducks; Niammoth Bîronze Turkeys.

G fror fowl, Sa for :3; frot ducks,
Ji os $3 Per 13; fram turkeys, $4 per 12.

Single birds, Ia, Si. SS and Sto Per pair, S3,
5, S7and $so. l'er trio. 35, 57, Stuoar.d iS5.

A few choice birds for sale now. mar.6

PLYMOUTH ROCKS A fine lot of
Plymouth

Rock cockeis and pullets of the famous 'ilgrim strain magnfi.
cent loyers are held forsale. Also eggs shipped to order. Prices
mooderate THOS. SIIAW, Woodburn P. O., Co. Wentworth,Ont.

WESTMSIINSTER POULTRY FARM
J. W. BARTLETT, Proprittor, Lambeth P. O.,

near London, Ont.,
Eggsfor hachin: DARK RAHNIAS and WYANDOTTES.
Stock equai ta the bent. lave won wherever exhibited. Attht late On-ario Show my irahmas won seven out of a possible
nine prizes.

PRIZE-WINNING BIRDS FOR SALE.
LIGHTand Dark Brahmas, Plymouth Rocks, Langshans,W. F. Black Spanish, Iloudans. White and Brown L.eg.
honns. Colored Dotkin,. Bllack .linorcas. lronze Turkeys,
Rouen and Pekin Ducks, Toulouse (eese. Upardsof6o pnres
at the recent Ploultry Shows

EGGS FOR SETTING NOW READY.
Seand three cents for circulars. Ilirds and prices right.

WNM. HOUGSON, itox 12, ooxLIN, oNT.

POINT CARDINAL BERDS.

HEREFORDS
Selected withgreat care from the celcbrated herds in England.
At the head of tht herai stands the umported larlowr bull Ram.
bitr 6th (

6
6.o) 30514.

S&C OTO C 35 S
Heifers and bulls for sale, mostly sired by imported Duke or
Hazelcote 68th, 6!-;1.

Alo a number of ne liereford gradeheifersand young buls.
^Py- IG. . BEN SOu. Cardinal, Ont,

Colonus Stock Farm.
Shorthorin Cattle

of the highest breedngeandnditvidcal
ment, and

OXFORD DOWN
SHEEP.

r' Young stock for sale of both
sexeH

CHESTERFI ELD. ONT.

Stock iNotes.
Thos. Hallentyne & Son, of Stratford, Ont., make a change

their card in the Breeder' Directory this month. 'Tiey
breed Scotch Shorthorns and Shropshire sheep.

CANAniAN Bruw STocg ACAiN ro .rtE FRoNT.-Weleam
that Mr. Geo. Grogan,, Pembina, D. T.. gained frsi prise at
l1athgate Co. Show, for his magniticent en of l.ncoln sheep
headed with a ram wthich he prchased rn C. J. Campbell.

ta fair. Ont. le ato gained the diploma for the best pen of
sheep on the ground. beating the pen of sheep that took the
diploma at %Iinneaoxlss State Fait and Dakota State Fair.

blessrs. D. G. lanmer t Sons. Mount Vernon, write: Our
Shrops are coming through the watcr fine. Sales have
been good. We clsed the season's sales by sending to C. M.
Christner, lavsville, our first prire sheatling ewes, and ao0
pair of ewe tambs.

A large crowd attended the sale of Mr. W. Thompson's stodk
nea: the fsge of Mohawk. on theund un fihe in.rc wong
Shrropshire fluck evoked much competrtion. Among the bidders
werc %eirs Ramsay. of Dunutlle; 1. C. Patteson, Hawtk.
shaw: Cras ford ltrown, of Welland ; lacfarlane, of Clinton;
Hieattie. of Wilcon Grove ; and many younger aspirants to show
yard fame. The five importeid cws and rm were knocked
diown to Ar Patteson.

Swine.
Mr. Chas. T. Garbert, of Claemont. Ont., rrites: My Cots.

wolds are dning well. I have a nice littIe pen of imported and
Canadian bred es. Ontarro Chief, a Berkshire boar. i% a
splendid animal with a first.class pedigree. lave also a few
finely pedigreed Berkbhire sows, and the outlook is good for
spnng trock.

Mr. Wm. G. Cavan. Gali. Ont., writes: "I have lately pur.
chased several choice llerkshires in England. and I expect them
home in April. Among them are ses eral prire weinners, which
are said to be extra large and good. i have lately sold during
the last two weeks. one choice boar and two of My best sws. to
W. T. Miller. Ky., U. S : 1 sow to J. Kemp. liazledean,
Can.; a sow, R. Swairie. Mrnskoka: z sow, J. Harrell, Brant.
ford; 2 boar, Hueh Knots. Kimbrley; 1 sow, Jas. Elliott,
Midland; a boar and t sow. W. Ssinson, South Monoghan: 
boar and 2 soss J. Lcslie.lEvansville, Ind., U. S. : a sow, E. D.
liall. lîcleviue. O., U. S.; a boar and 4 sows. R. Thomson,
Madison, Wisconsin. U. S.

Poultry.
Mr. J. H. Houser. Canboro. Ont.. ha, made the following

purchases in fowls: From W. l. Cockburn. Aberfoyle, O.*t.,
a trio of Brown China Geese; allô a trio of Aylsbury ducks.
They art fise bird. and weere receive• in good condition. being
shipped ont day and received the next, which speaks uwell for
%Ir. Cockburn as a careful shipper.
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T HIS herd, grounded on selections from the best
bilood in England, is remarkaile for hlie number

and uniformity o1 the good calves that it has produced
during the three ycars of ils existence, owing in a
great measure to the excellence of the stock bull
Tushtngham (8127), by Charity 3rd (635oh. by The
Grove 3rd (5051). Several young bulls Of bis get
are held for sale.

J. W. M. VERNON,
Tushingham louse. Vaterville, 'P. Q.

WATERV1LLE is :>n the main tine of G. T. R., not far
from the United States boundary.

The Park ierd of Herefords,

IIIS herd embraces over ffty head of choice
animals. All registered. Catalogues .sent on

application. . A. FLEMING,

Weston. Go. York, Ont.
Farm, half a mile from C. P. R. and G. T. R. Stations, cight

miles frem Toronto.

'URE-BRED ABERDEEN-ANGUS CATILE 1M

MROSSO3E BOYD ec, CD.
810 ISLAND STOCK FARM,

BOBCAYGEON, ONTARIO. CANADA.
Ericas. Prides, Windsors, Victorias S.bils, Kinnochtry Blue.bells. Westornown Roses, Rallindafloc Coquettes, and Lady
Fonnys, and animaIs of other good famîlies, both. malte andfemale, for sale.

lHobcaygeon is is tIhe Countv of Victoria, 90 miles casa of
Toronto and :o miles cAst of l.indsay,.and as reachcd from
Torcnto by the Midland Railway. a branch of the G. T. R., viaLindsay, with which the boat makes clos connection.

Tetlgraph and Poit Office. lobcaygeon.

J. Y. REID, IILLSIDE FARM,
(il miles south (rom Paris.)

B REED3ERof Shorthorn Cattile, all registeresdin the new1)Domimon Herd Book. The highty bled tises bull, 7tl
Eari of Darlington, lbedat iow Park,at head ofiherd.The herde is mmzposed cfa choice lot of youug cos and heif.
ers, all of the ROAN DUCH ESS strain. Young stock at altumes for sale. Apply te,

James Goddi, Manager, PARIS, ONT
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AICTION SALE OF HOLSTEIN CATTLE............
TIE Sr> S9I--ARA A CTIONT SALEJE OE'

THOROUGHERED MOLSTEIN CATTLE
wiLL DIE IIELD DY TIE

-AT THRE-

WESTERN HIOTEL.

RIOHMOND ST., LONDON, ONT.
AT ONE O'CLOCK P. M., MARCH 2Oth, 1888.

There will be put up at auction, and sold , the highest bidder, three Heifer Calves, five
Yearling Bulls, one two-year-old Bull, nine Yearling Heifers, two

three-year-old Cows, two four-year-old Cows.
te Ail of this stock is of our own breeding, which we guarantee in every respect. ":l

TERMS OF SALE.-25 per cent. down; balance, thrce and six months' joint notes, at interest. For further particulars and
Catalogues, apply to

W. B. SCATCHERD, SECRETARY, WYTON, ON.T.
PUBLIC SALE. T O S T O CK M E N ! AUCTION SALE

2o Head of Thoroughbred

On Wedni sy, Prcu 8ith, 1888 FIRST ANNUAL SALE Sli0thor0 CowS, loiferS and BUlIS
On -oF Titt-- Either registered or eligible for rcgistration in the

At my rreidence. two miles from ALTON VI LLAGE, on Tnfllhr'Te +n Dominion Herd Book.
ne f C V. and T. G. B. Railways, My N ire on yi v f lV t c Assci aion 7 fine bull calves, from z :o t5 mous old, got by Imported

Sta'ira, uuke,SE FS -Wn.L, DE HIED AT- AT MOULTONDALE STOCK FARM

WESTERN F.iR ØlROuNDS, LONDON T
cor.sistnngApril 3rd, 4t7, blth and Gl3. SevemcaiiS . oefco. sthemh itm red.o 'P i

co.5stun 2 sa. ûero bull ci i o mossis aid. gt by impore dam anbd

Tisy rpreen sicli ,an~ s tseMmiissin. ~ h sre~ss dile l for Amcrican Hecrd Book. Sesrgt fine ne
ngulshes. S ofe, a s a n fte e H F acaru rnd turrer.y.arFrad cat, DRAFT an

adb tetbut first-class srcý% -Si SCATTLE G1 RLiUROE loctepr.cae be. b Ti me a rn C ap blera , 9 ofe PIGS.

As t amn about to rent umy farm ail thse above cattle will Le and a number af buyers hav already s.ignified thecir intentson of Catalogues after lst M1arch. F. J. RAbSY rpitrae LE . me n n Enou ms should bt made as once to insure Enser. Dunnvi1lle, P. O.

notes; six per cent. ofT for Cash. For furher particulars appiy to A. C. orLLA N & CO
Cn a wll met trains at Athon tght before and fore. DOUGL AS H GRAND, NEW DUNDEE, WAT ERLm CO., OT,

Cattle ali regtered in D. H B. Send for catalogTs. .anager and Auctioneer.
GEORGE THOMPSON, Box37, ALTON P. o. B• H. MARSHALL, M.P., President.•

IaOeToT AUCTION SALE s
AUCTION SALE ! -or-

Madney IIU-thettJ 1s It Marh,I1 1888, dyrslüIe uattle, uvdesdale norSes
At Woodîand Farm, Ancaster. 3 mites from CoeSown t S t

Station, G. T. R., 53C pure.bred .&NX> 1ILLIES,
BATES' SHORT HORN CATTL.E .I1 Woodside Ffarm, Blowickc,. 1(s15unaouto f ale mtaog Imprtrs ad rd of Thorough.bredohdofrhaoug rcýcivr_ ýcinglpn= OFb.UON MARCII e mud, 1is. L -N CATTLE.

Ct GO L . cestne het ep iens t 22 headof the Lest trais ofAr re blood and fu res. H F . B no te t n P u d i

axr ten d t. of oash. oe th Can g e p rar Zlarch r y ei th ore hon n the s w.rn nrd an o no d t

wstlfsae. v mec i s a lo rtrains r an tores DOU LA SeHiin GRANe frEW t)U i seE ThER n CO., O aNoT

enSta on.Lunch at all tra8n on a s tot s G. T. R., isaon: mite away. C.A. R.stsam d tter lies in Aeca. Ey

A.t OM DAVID ROBERT NESSOwner. p abjoct. Q o A . Stock for sale. Vi-.

22PLER, ofzevl the O.u train% oRfON Jsucs i rblond an fulT H.to F.cIla.B.Cotr e apon he n s i ri anteroinia
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ATTRACTIVE PUBLIC SALE
OF HIGH-CLASS

ON THURSDAY, MARCH 29th, 1888,COMM NCIN . PR MPTLT A 'TWO O7cLýcMZ,
At MAPLE~ LODGE STOCKI Z1ARM

One mile vest of Lucan Crossing, on the Grand Trunk (main line) and London, Huron and Bruce Railways,
28 miles west of Stratford and :6 miles north of London.

At the above time and place, I will sell 18 Choice Shorthorn Cattle, of the best breeding and individual mert, including specinens of
Cruickshank and other Scotch blood, and several %cry desirable animals, chiefly bred frum the best Bates familles. 8 of the number will
be Young Bulls, from 11 to 23 months old, to which we caill particular attention, as an unusually good lot We claim first-class milking
qualities for our herd, combined with those of the best feeders. The females ncluded in the sale are principally from our best nilking
families, and are all from one to four years old , those of breeding age will be in calf to our superb and grandly bred stock bull, Duke of
Colonus =9282=. They are ail in good breeding condition, and will be sold without reserve.

Xer Morning and evening trains from cast and west on G. T. R'y, and from the north and south on L. HI. and B. R'y, stop at Lucan Cro;smng, and the mail train
from the east arriving at one o'clock will stop at the farm on day of sale to let passengers off.

TERMS-Nine months' credit on approved joint notes. or 8 per cent. per annum off for cash.
We will extcnd a hearty welcome to aill who cone, whether they wish to buy or not. Gi' Send for catalogue.

A. BROWN, JAS. S. SMITH
Avonton, Auctioneer. Maple Lodge P. O., Ont.

AUCTIONJAMES HUNTER, ALMA, ONT.
AT GERMAN MILLS, SSU6R T ORN CATYLE.

ora CLI)EStA.E IIORSES
AND SHROPSHIRE DOWN SHEEP.SH O R T H O R N eS1~ testock of both %exes for me a-SHORTHORNS~ 30 >RKHR

The undersigned is instuucted to sell

AT VANSITTART HOUSE, EASTWOOD,
(A station on main lint cf Gret rVnucm Railway. four

miles esot cf %Wo'dstock.

On Wednesday, Marci 28th, '88
Tht entire Shordiorot iud of 1MR. T. C PATTESON. coin.' à
poting upwards of forty animait. mosiy cf Bates biood.t
ngzstcred i the Dominion n yrd BoNk..m

4a Luncheon at s:. £aSale at y oclock.
Ali trains at Eastwood and Woodstock met.CÆZA.

TERMS-Six months* credit on approved security; 6 pet cent. C o d

pet annut off for cash COISioino30 hcad SHfl1Tl1Ufl)Crusck$hank and.i-The p haingodetDrmined in tu te roughbd ad ait ther noted families.
hiz stoclcfartm entirey se the r unz f shcep =id horsts, the ImporiId and Canadrenebred

salal, withoatrieserve. PERCHERON STALLIONS and MARES PURE-BRED SHORTHORNS
T. C. PATTESON, Postmaster, ToRoNTo. alsoa few O C e i. A the animais areonhigh indiidualmmeut. A l.rj;e number of the différent animaisae a l i a number of bath sexes for sale.

og E GIBSON, Auctioneer, DELA.vARE, ONT. weprire .inners a n'rovincal, Indstrial and other exhibi. Catalogue of young buils reccntly issued.
Non~-he Eitorcf tH Joc'~ALbeingfuit conittcd tons. %Iaking one of the grandettsatesf the sason. AD~JH OE Fn.sr

N r Edi of this U AL fu convinchaof Send for catalogue to the undersined proprito no Hs
thtznald5O2tOV oleil Reducedftares mavbeoecured for grup ofsen on alvations

thereat for , s a distance, charging only a smni com on the C. P. R. and G. T. R. line .
mission for M serncs. T. & A. Il. SNIDER. German MUis, Wateioo Co., Ont.

THE BRIARS FARM 'R'VRSIDB STOCK FRSutton West Ont. I miles Jor Selu
s Ohoîce Fouroyongs ierfor 8818t. node undezzigned ofrers his etitire herd of

Choice of 50 head ofForyugHrfr utod81O T RNH O T HO RN S, Ianimais. irst.ciaas pedigres.PriSHORTHORNS, rew abl.icuii teh" htWa WfCOsardi farms arcin bli, fou mile (tm Paste prie in Toronto, ist in London, t se
lr.clk. Oug thtce arae nou mllss byoi Paistleyl anntdngtti d ot ofs yurde bils

Duke 6h lie by jh Dkf Cazezice sttin six miles fron Chesi>, Hamiton, and a gro
Bow Park rame, &Il (rom the 5cm gats, a.d retntered le it for service and rte. i D. S. H. H. R. Prices moderate.

DominioCtalgu ofer young bullsngloe recntl issued..T.

Inpeion rd. MEam..y. BROS., PAISPaEY, BRUCE CB., ONT.ow Pak,
p nF. C. SIIIALD. Ïc D VE4 EXETER P.ST.K ONT
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CLAREVILLE STOCK FARH
CAYUGA,

I.yirg between Canada
Southern Rtailway, Deans
Station: Cayuca Station,
Grand Irunk Air Line.

I breed and have

FOR SALE
A.1 Shsortitorns,

Baron Constance :oth
heads the herd.

L- icester and Cotswold
Sheep, lerkshire Pigs,
HEAVY AND LIGHTf

HORSES OF ALL
KINDS.

Lr Young u11 a specialiy. Xr Supply atways on hand.
ra"Come and See. -"

J. R. MARTIN, CAYUGA P.O., ONT.

RUIGBY FARM.

J. S. WILLIAMS, Knowlton, P Q..
BREOIR OF-

Shorthorn Cattie and Berkshire Ilog.«
Hrd headed by the Bates bull Duke cf Rugb. and bred wiîhstrict reference ta individual mecriî and milking quatities..
Animais recorded in both American and B. A. herd boois.

My Berkshires are of the choicest breeding-large sire and
grand individuals. For prices and other information, address
as above Aug.v

ARTHUR JOHNSTON,
Greenwood, Ont., Can.

H HAVE nowon band and for sale so extra rood young home-bred bulls, all bysmportedires and mostly out of imported
dams, hesides an excellent lot of imp'd and home.bred cowsand heifets. Ail for sale.

a t e y recnly imporied yourg bulls and heifers homefrom uaranine about january 25th, BS. New catalogueow read . Send for one. I have also a good lot of imp.CLVDEÉDALE STALLIONS and MAR. aor sale.Garemont Station, C P. R., snd Pickering Saion, G. T. R.Parties met ai cither station on short notice. Comeand sec them. No business, no harm.

BROOKLIN, ONT.
BREEDER AND IMIoRTER OF

Shorthorns,

C. G. Charteris & Son,
BEAcHwoo FARu. Cisuau. ONi..

UREEnRs or

Pure SHORTHORN CATTLE
The splendid yon g'roan bull luth nrl of
Darlington, bred at Ilelvoir," and pos.

sessing the blood of the Datlington, Oxford, Aidrie anld other
famous strain' at le.ad of herd.

Four bull calves for sale. sired by Crown Prince [t2366] and
LArd Byron (8821), and a few heifers, aIl registered in the new
Dominion Herd Book.

2 Miles from Chatham on the G. T. R.
dr Visitors met at sation. o1V.82

FRANK R. SHORE & BiROS.
R. R. STATION, LONDON. P. O., WHITE OAK.

-SPaUZUa o-

S ENDS AN stD SH scPSRS
Have a grand lot cf hull calves sared by cor imp. Crutekshant.
bull Vtrmillion (38l), and a mery choice lot of heafers, aow in
calf toVermillion; also shearling rams and'ram lambs from
rnp. sire and dams. Prices moderate. Terms easy.

J. E. PACE & SONS,
AMHERST, NOVA SOOTIA,

On line Intercolonial Railway,

Importers and Breeder of

HOLSTEIN-FHIESIAN CATTLE
Including strains of the best milk and butter familtes smng.

Herd headed by CLOTHILDE 2nd's ARTIS. whose dam,
Clothilde 2nd. gave at 4 years old 23,6o2 lbs. of milk, and made

lis. 4 or. of unalited butter in secen days when six years old.
da;n Clothilde. winner sweepstake prize ai NewY rk

Dairy SfIow. has milk record of 26.o$o bs of mik and 28 Ls.
c untalted uiler in seven days. Sire, Artis, winner irst prize
ai New York Dairy Show.

Young stock, ail ages, for sale, including Carlotta's Nether-
land Prince, dam Carlotta, with butter record of a2 Ibs. s oz.
uisalted builer; sire, Nctherland Prince. Prices low for

quality cfstock.

The lanur Stoc and flairy Farin

CLYDESDALES
AND OME of the imported Holstein - Friesian bull MARS

ELLIS No. 66s. Vol. a, H. F. H. B., selected an North
a1nk~~,sr.Z Hl'ieid Iytl 1 rcquesi and whose 3 catves stcured fiaitShUpeffle t Dominion Ex ibition, held at Sheb e Qe.

Parties wiahing ta secure bull calves or yearlings (rom suchIMPORTATIONS the pist 'eason include ias Shropshire a grd individual and oui of nothig but ingporsfd Holstein
C Shrep and the entiro erd %f 41 Sh oret o c yE. Fnesan.cows, wilm find it to their advantage to wnte toCruickshanlr, Lcthenty, Aberdeenstire The Les0t tf yo0ung 1 -M .

bulls ever received ai Maple Shade are now offered for ae. S la d
Alsc a few choice cows and heifers. Si. Anne la e C . R. ea ebec.

£0' Inspect.on invited. te' Catalogues on application. No Reserve.. Ail stock for sale, and itiiA:.cpndition. -

JAMES DRUMMOND,
Petite Cote. Montréal.

Importerand Breeder of
PURE-BRE-D

AYRSIIIRE
CATTLE

Of Large Size, and from Choice
Milking Strains.

The -her numlers 63 head, and for three years in
succession has won Pro.u incial or onnita,îaîon puaze as
best milkers. The imported buil PROMOTION
(3212) at head of herd.

Young Stock on hand at all times
for sale. fe-y

-- FOR SALE-

Hoistein Cattlé.
Owing to the large increase of my herd, it is
necessary to reduce it. I will therefote sell
any of my animals. All are choice This herd won
this year at Toronto Industrial, Sàl..et Medal, highest
atvard for best bull tif any age, Dominion Silver
ledil, highest award (or bei cr. At Ptovincial

Exhibition, Diploma, highest award for best herd.
At Central Fair, Iamilton, Diploma, highest award
for best bull and four of his gel, and won in money
prizes the largest amount ever won by one herd in
Canada at the same number of exhibitons.

No fancy prices. Easy terms of paymert. Send
for catalogue. Address,

JOHN LETS, Toronto.
CREDIT VALLEY STOCK FARM.

I TH;; llr IBI;tOS.

CHURCH'VI LLE, (PEE£L cO.) ONTARIO,
Breeders and Importers of Iure.bred Registered

HOLSTEIN - TRIESIAN CATTLE
SADDLE and CARRIAGE HORSES.

Stock always on hand for sale. Send for catalogue. Visitors
always welcome. jne.6

OARTANDS «JERSEY' STOCK FARM
;MI registered in the American Jersey Cattile Club

(Herd Register.)

Cows wit. well-authenticatedtest of from i4 lbs. te 2j bs.
3oz. inone week, and from a lbs. to IC6 li. 123 Or. In 31davs are in thisherd. Votng bulls(registered in the above herd

book) for sale from Stcoto lZsoc each.
£gr A herdsman always on hand to show visitors the stock,

and the stock-loving public are always welcome.
no-y VALANCEY E. FULLER, Hamilton, Ont.

SEND to Wm. B. Sc tcherJ, Wylon, Oat., for
particulars of sale of Holsteins at Land n, on the
2otlh March.
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THE GLEN STOCK FARM.
Innerkip, Oxford Co.; Out.

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS,

Feb.

SINCLAIRVI·LLE STOCK FARM

IOLSTEIN.FRIESIAN CATTLE,

Perclheron and French Coach ilorses
CL. tc :a. 

BERKSHIRE PIGS.
lierd headed by imported Lari o Mar s), winner of the gold medal at the Grand Domimnon and 3th Provncial Show. and i os
numerous oilher pnzes. 1>. O. and leerpOea nek p ami1 n iefooln, sr s 101on un the C. P. R. ~.~~
(One dr) and as hort distance fiom W'odst.xk si or n the Canada I cfic ad rand Trunk R. sL

ftnen 1 a , THE .4 -r 1axcre. - o 8

CANADIAN HOME 0F THE ABERDEEN ANCUS-POILLJ~Ze~~~:::;aHUR herd of Holstein.Friesians, all âges and both sexes, is
beyond question one of the finest in the world. Two im.

portations in z88, of Percheron and French Coach horses, per.
soally relected from the best studs in France, have just arrived
in excellent condition. Purchasers consult your best interests

examimng this choice select an. L h wIl k for them.

Sinclairville, Chautauqua Co., N. Y.

GULYESIJLES, SROlTOUS
-,%NI>-'lf

SHROPSHIRES.
JOHN MILLER,

Brougham, Ont.,
has on hand for sale n large col.
Iction of prize winninc animais of

"q', 1,12the abose breeds The Clydes.
dales are large and of the best
quaity. l'he Shorthorns are of
tn bet çotch familles and of
superior indisvidual ment.

Particular attention la called to our Stallions and young Bulls,
which will be offered at moderate prices. Terms easy.

Residence, -; miles from Claremont Station, C. P. R., or 7
miles from Pickering, G. T. R., where visitors will be met by

The Champion Bull Chivalry (im .) (7 5) 26,.9)1 [2] telegraphng us at Brougham. Correspondence solicited.

Winner of First Prizes, 31edals, Diplomas and Sweepstakes at Barrie, Cullingwood, Ottawa and Toronto.
Sire of Mliss Charcoal, MIary 3d of Knockiemill, Master Peter of K. P., and the

invincible Emma of K. P. S174.
TN wishing our friends and patrons the compliments of the season, ve take the opportunity of saying O R SALE

that we are in a position to supply young Bulls of tie above excellent breed of cattle at prices
within the reach of aIl, and as to their quality we need only mention that our herd finished this season by
taking the neda and diploma, for the filth ycar in succession, ai the provincial Exhihî*tbitn, held in Ottawa.

Send post card for ou; Illustrated Catalogue, and give us a call hefore investing. Net long arrivedasup

HAY & PATON, Proprietors. CLYfESDALE 8TALLIONS AND MARES
Kînnoul Park Stock Farm, New Lowell, go. Simoos, Ont., Canada. geng frn one ted inlit S t fh)

Godhope, Lord K, Shill, Old ites, Pide cf Glloway and

Srlaecregpr. Peincnasonable. Catalonuesdunnisheddonfappli.
ROBERT BEITH & CO., Bowmville, Ont.

CLAREMONTOONT.

R: sEowmanvil it on t.e main Esne cf thN G. T. R., 4 miles

mbrde-Arsos a vl eJ. ast cf Torontoand 294 astn cf Montral.

HEIFERS, COWS AND YOUNG BULLS FOR SALE New Glasgow, Plctou Ca,1 N. S.,

.PRse At renable nces, :end r new cataloguer STANDARD-BRED TROERS
M. H. HRANE, Hilhurst, Que., Can. American Cattle-Club jerseys.

GRA1H.M :BROS.,q COLDSTREÂM STOCK FARM, vmswoc=
CLAREMOA, ONT.

RresosaNce O'S 311lut PROU CLAXE>tONS STATIOn. Whitby, Ontario.
cons V have on an ana

for sale a superior lot f
impored and home bred

tesocErPrteswitn to efully annoursces t gentlemen who desre ta purchase
o of al classe, and other animais cf ail oindf, alfa car.

STALLIONS AND !and esand harnnstALthe will receiveorders for tht tranesction
MARES werc prise winners at the o - cf.och bsiness for a commission cf te pet cent. Opice, 26

SrAdlado St ,a his stabl), Detroitt, Mch. e whl also
iosanl onatn shwhuittîn at auctien sales, in any State, in the intenet cf hais custe.

danti Canada. mers and hcefljhatg P is experincef38years inthebreeding,
and ~ purcÇe antd sale cf herses, ca.le, Bhee, etc., and his Otper.

FOR SALE A O AFE SHETLAD. cas expert judge on lave stock ait the leding Tair 4les
At~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~AS rAsntl ttrnt CHIC hPOIUJ rcsf uttS Tim U. S. and Canada, tegether with hais extensive acquaintance

su hwith gentlemen. breeders n nufacturersshaold .cfgreat
value tu intetding purchasws as ol as t fare, breeders

imtportations of s887 comprise a large sanbr fone. gare. aV~ n d mnufaeurers *hg wLhi to selI. References as te abilit>'
threc and fotr-3year-oid regîseered statuions an mae, ets' J FREV BROS., WhitbvOt antd epn7bltchrulïgv.

such sires aslacgr (148,) Darnly (A ei). aCat rintl..u Jr
Vales (673). Alto a few cheicc SHETLAND l .1 Parties writing to ativertisers will please mention T. QtINlV nsm tOnt. Ridgling rses suc.

Correspaodence saîiciter and visiterhra ane h hweil. the JOURNAL. re cee for hpaetiularans.
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REGISTERED PERCHERON HORSES
FRENCH COACH HORSES.

We will be glad to see our friends and acqunîîtances and thtoe with whom we have een
in cotrepondence ;n fact any and ail wito aie search of frst.clas PER( IERONS and
FRENC H COACHERS, ta look them over. We have an exceptionally fine lot, and our stud
is so large that ail may be pleased. We offer the largest number and greates variety ta select
frcm. AIl our imported stock is selecteI by l R FA RNIUb himsrlf, ptrsonally m Lrance, and
heaccepts nothing but the best Horses ofthe most approved breeding.

Our iomebred stock is ail the progenty of seie,.tcu oes ae dams of ite best form and most
desirable breeding. We guarantee our stock. Sell on easy tests and at low prices.

We will Le glad ta answer ail correspondente prompi . but we uuld strongly advise pet.
sons coantempiatng the purchase of a horse or mare, Iercheron or Frencl Coath, to get on the
train anti colis( 3nti sec us.

CATALOGUES FREE BY MAIL.

AA & FAN1M,
Proprietors of Island Home Stock Farn, Importers and Breeders,

Grosse Isle. Wayne Co., Michigai.
Address ail communications ta Detroit, .\ichigan.

3mPROvED YOB.KSHIE PXGS
SHIRE AND CLYDE HORSES. SHROPSHIRE SHEEP.

Y. ORMISB', /. S., GE0 S. C/lAPMIA N..- 1tF.MBER1i- elR MSBY & HW N
g/ish Shire //orse Socty. Inported and home bred stock for sale.

DoE ion Cly/s e rrse Asscisa tion. ONTARIO LODGE, Lvery pedigree gua anteed. Prices low.
Eng"lA Nta. Pir lree.feri'.eAssociai on.
A mnran .Arb. .SAerp Breeders' Asoc. OA KV I LLE, ONTA R IO. Co'rre<pondence promptly attended to.

All our pigs registered in the English Herd Book. 'Good Stock wvith Straitht Piigrers" or moat.

JAMES (ØARDIOtDhUSE & U0AS, RIVERSIDESTOKFARMI
MALTON, ONTARIO, CAN.

Beeders and importers ai
GLYDESDALE f SHIRE

Shorthorn Caille and Berk
shire Pigs. Young Stock for
sale. Termis reasonable.
JAMES GARDHOUSE & SONS,

MALTON STATION,
fe.tf Highfield P. O., - Ont.

Imported Registered Imostr nt ILL.o

Clydesdale. Stallions s re
O ofFrane.nernni-reorcdt ttlOum nut Ainerlea. Or Stoetg

Ali prise winners. Terms hberal. la att rec In Franco ant In Amerc. Our FrencsCVoact itory" are thobesat tlatcouldstrîolônlsneftc
G. S. SHAW, owLanviile, Ont. Nvo l

ondenrslsiotes and brom etvawerofd

D. & O. SORBY,
GUELPH, ONT.

Dreeders and Importers of

Clydesdales.

. 'gistered 
ones on27- teint! anti for sale,

~ i.. including gets of the foi-
lowsing sIres: Darnle .,
Lord Lyon. Wha-Care.
-Nlagregor,leltedknight,~Galietîlerrv, uesa,
Top Gaf1in and Prince

Charle; of which z4 are Stallions and Cu:s, 8 n them ourot bre dinf, hich se can sI very cheap; the rest are IMPRT ED vLY ESD t HORSES
blares, anti Fallies, tnostiy in f=]l. IMPlRIJfi D CL D S A EH R E

23IIEAD lately arrived from Scotlani, both sexes. Seveml
1 of them prize-reinners. This as a stipetior lot breti byIm ported C lydesdales the foi g not d siresvia.. mD a' ( , CsoaIli '1420).

What.care.I (9s2), *,IcCammon (3818 , 9âid (2854), BeltedF OI R S.A.L Knight e ta c.. ec, for sale a reasnable prces; also
. few ShetlanePonies.

Puces nioderate and termas to suit purchasers. S , s W . RENNIE, Toronto.
Not long arrived, a superior lot of

registered RECORDED PERCHERON
LYDESDAL RENCH COACH HORSES

Stalli S a(T iporaionst hisyear.Ldearly aroo oaefthe popular
frot i to 3 yearsold, and wth the breeds un hand. Lsery ans-
exception of three allhave beener• mai recorded wtth extended
piize winners as leading shows pedice in their respective

in Scotland. Including gets of the celebrated sires Darnley. <stud books. Choicest breed.
Si. Lawrence, Lord Hopson, Macgregor, Old Tites, Gallant i mg and individual excellence
Lad ansd Whlat.care.I. combineti. Coach mtaillon,

Our horses aire al selected with the createst care from the ail urchased befare the
best studs in Scotland. We paya alttle more for Our choIce # French goverrment made its
thas hose Who buy in lob lots. P'artis s wishing to pur selection Do not buy coarse,
superbly bred animas ould inspect our stock. . oarzsu log horses unsulted to your

DUNIAS GRADY, sction but come and se large, fine horses with the best or ac.DUNDAS & GRANDY, tion. c'hey wil cost you no more. Senti for illustrated cata.
Yelverton P. O., lógne. JOHN W. AKIN.

Pontypool station on the C. P. R., So- miles cast fromt Toronto. Scipio, Cayuga Co., N.Y.

MORRIS, STONE & WELLINGTON
IMPORTERS offer for saie choice Staltons, mares and

Fillie, which are registered in the English and Canadian
Shire Stud liols, including prize winners as the Royal Agri.
cultural in Ergiand, and the Industtrial at Toronto.

MORRIS, STONE & WELLINGTON, Welland;Opt.

DaniolDeCouroy
B MiNHOLM, ONT.

:~ stlORTERi AND> titEEDER

OHIO IMPROVED
CHESTER

WHITE SWINE.
Stock for Sale. Regis.

- tered pedigree.

A. FEtAN2i & SONS
Cheltenh: m Station, C. P.R R..

The Grange P». O., Ont.
IhIEEDiERSn0F

Thoroighbred Hlorses
Shorthorns. Southdown Sheep

of highets strain and pure-bred.
SUFFOLK P'ICS, ail registered. Young stock of all site above
for sale. Ail oreers prom.ptly attended to. A number ofyoung
Shorthora Hulls for sale at imoderate price'.

LO :EIDG-.i E)'A.RM
SOUTH1DOWN SIXEEP.

Fleck firstestablished 1857. Commenced ex-
hibiting !867. Since then have taken over .
t,2oo pises, including a large number ot )
medals and diplomas. .4

£:Et Imported Rans used only.
ge Stock for sale.

ROBERT MARSH. Proprietor.
RIcHMoND HILL. Aug. 179h, :886.

Grape Vines.
Berry Plants.

Fruit Trees.
General assortiment of Nursery stock, all the leading

varicties, new and olid.

Senti a list of your wants for prices before purchasing.
M 3D. S]4IT'E,

IBELDERLEIGI FRUIT FARMRS,
fe- 3  WINONA, ONT.

20,000 NORWAY SPRUOE.
Good plants, home grown, once transplanted.

8 ta sa inches, $3 per soo. $25 per ooo. ro to i5 incises, $4
r àoo. S a per coco; 66c. per doz., by mail; sample, soc.Black Walnut, 4 t0 5 feet, S12 per roo, $2 per dAZ
mar-t CA MPBELL BROS., Simcoe, Ont.

NORWAY SPRUCE
In Large Quantities. Atso

IROSEiS CL]Mz!] MA TIS,
Climbers, Shrub.. Dahias. Herbaceous, Plants, etc.

Send for Pice List.

A. GILCHRIST, GUELPH, ONT.
mar.3

W E HAVE A FEW BOUND AND UNBOUND VOL.
UMES OF THE JOURNAL for the years S8845,

86 and '87. Price per volume, unbaund, Si : bouni $:.6,
post.paid. Address, STOCK JOURNAL CO.

Hamilton, Ont.
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66 Q [ 9 Hiamilton Thorley Cattle Food.

This Sulky Ilow has been
introduced to the Canadian
trade with the 13EST and
STRONGEST recommenda.
lion. Last spring and fall it -
proved to be the

Lghtest 1 g, Tenears of trial and the testimony of eaIding breeders lias
enabal us to guarantee the following resiults when fed to the

Best Constructed dint oases'°It"ecahly roves the generai tone, spirit
and appearance, loosening the hide and producing a fine
gclossy apearance. Indi Ition, and consequent scounng, never

and Most Simple: O°nI oha°o" ure'a raes :", .,îcsg prvct, Lv
securing the thorou gestion of the ordina f constumed,
and ils complete assimilation. l'his is shown y the fine glouy

SULKY PLOW appearane of the animal% and their rapid intrease in weight,
adan the absence of ail oflensive odors. the resait of the
passage. of a large portion of the fond undigestei.

Manufactured. From ten newly ..alved the quantat of mk as inucased ai
Ieast 2o per cent. Calves will thrive well on less millk when

Any Plow can be attached sinply by drilling a hole in the beam. It weighs less th any geat"n a befedtayard caitle in winter with

Sulk> tit the I)uîninitn. lhe steci is of the very best qualhty, and the workmnanahip of the On sheep -is etreet, are e y marked, either in producing
t1esh or increaîng.tht flow af mnilk for lanibs. Shttp thon kept.

highi.st t) pc obtanable. These puints, together with its unifori strength and case of Ln goa t hea hamen bi t nsr e tius

manalagement, pl.nes ie W'estward Ho altogether in advance of any Sulky I'luw on the "OnjPis lis resuîs arc trjl " woderfui Whn fer! regular
Synd ithnu tut, they wtll fatten in one thîrai lem ture.

inarka.t. &.» CuicliaiN and pt.es n til be Ai u. ::NI lu -A l.s and dealers un iOnFows-hen fereguarly themerease in the prudu.t
a'pliCp l i egspecially ir the water season, is surprising. There ii a lest tendency to disease.

Many' lcading stockmen now purchase by the hundred k.Manufactured by ;'( ~ B R TI. n i n ant i n aIl the provini.es. linding Liant it pays theni ta dio. o. -COPP BROTH ERS Hamilton. This foo contas no antmony. arsen coppera Or
oas ingredient, but as there are ma>- cheap preparati inthe
market, and sold under the name of our food, purchasersishouldfsee thaour Trade lark and Silver Medal are printed on every

nd T sure it was MANUFACTURED IN IAMiLL~XIN VAII~1NI ~O'~IT<N. ONT.
£27 For sale by leading merchants in every town and villae

in the Dominion, in quantities of from S pourssi to zoo poun ,

~HiîS cut represen s the most at ta 6c M pound, accortig to quantt purchase. 50
cofoin Wagon elIl$erai puemt pe Sw.!pecial qiunt-ols in large fo:Ii. <ëfyost rail in getingconvement Wgon lever Put th genuint article, write to

an the farm, because a as sutable THORLEY HORSE AND CATTLE FOOD CO.,orall kindsof work, ani always HAMILTON, ONT.
reatdy, no change being necesar
This wagon was mented and; Ontario Veterinary College
first introducedi in Mich., U. S., TEMPERANCE ST., TORONTO, CAN.
and is very extensively tisesa by Patrons, Governor-General of Canada and Lieutenant Gov.
-cadg fareers n thet mrdit ernor of Ontario The most successful Veterinary Institution ii
_tates i ver> wagon made, and Fe rs.. îes Appl Cisahe P nncpa n
sold b) u, in Canada :s giving en- PROFESSOR SMITH, V.S. EDIN.,
tire satisfaction. For firtler par. TORONTO, CANADA.
ticulars and prices, address,

:1e l1 X NT1Ir I% qG.
\ BAIN WAGON 00'Y,B Ie..N .Y Sale Catalogues, Pedigrees, Letterheaids, Ilusinets Cardb,

S. Envelopes, etc., etc. executed with neatness dispatch ani aiWOODSTOCK, ON. - reasonable prices. ,stimates farnished. A dress
STOCK JOURNAL CO., H AsttLro»a, OT.

EN~FW STCI~O1ZTS IE'0R1ý SALEI

52.oo. -

$2.00.

S2.oo. *2.co.

We have a large assortment of large and smal. cuts, suitable for posters, letter heads, billheads, envelopes, etc., engrav 4 in a superior
manner. Send for specimen sheet. Cash must accompany order. Address, THE STOCK JOURNAL CO., Hamiltoi, O.


